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ABSTRACT
Telephone Directory Web service (TDWS) is a Web service
application that collects the telephone directories of
different telephone companies.
of access to the users.

It provides a single point

That is t·o say; TDWS has been

designed for users to access telephone directory information
aggregated from several telephone companies that expose
their public data through a Web service interface.
TDWS consists of three main components: Information
User, Information aggregator, and Information publisher with
its database management system.

A business entity providing

a database of telephone numbers is named as an information
publisher.

The information aggregator, another business

entity that maintains a telephone directory Web site,
obtains data from the information publisher.

An information

user is a person accessing information through a Web
browser.

The information user sends Web requests for

telephone numbers to the information aggregator.

The

information aggregator generates SOAP request messages after
receiving the requests from the user's browser and passes
SOAP requests to the information publisher.

And then the

information publisher extracts information from the database
of telephone numbers using its own logic and sends SOAP
responses as results to the information aggregator.
Finally, the information aggregator formats HTML responses
and forwards the HTML response to the information user.

J. J. J.

TDWS is a simple web application consisting of
complicated processes.

The TDWS system was implemented

through JavaServer Page, Java programming language,
I

Hwertext Transfer Protocol, Simple Object Access Protocol,

I
Ex/tensible Markup Language, and other Web service
technologies and non-proprietary standard protocols on Linux

i

I

•

Operating System.

Moreover, the TDWS software provides

!
~xtensibility for further development.
J

:

/

Using TDWS, users can easily find telephone directory
information through the Internet.

TDWS demonstrates the

application of Web services to the problem of providing
convenient and cost-effective access to public telephone
directory data.

The advantage of the Web service model for

the information publisher is that it can publish its
information with lower cost.

This is accomplished by

replacing complicated presentation logic within the
information aggregator's computing systems with a simple
content-only Web service Application Program Interface
(API).

The advantage of the Web service model for the

information aggregator is that it can eliminate the need to
maintain local data stores and avoid the problem of serving
stale data to the information user.

The advantage of the

Web service model for the information user is that
information is more easily obtained through the information
aggregator and the information is not stale.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTON
1.1

Purpose of Project

The purpose of this project is to design Telephone
Directory Web Service (TDWS) that can be easily used to
search telephone directory information aggregated from
several telephone companies.
The operating flow chart of TDWS is shown in Figure
1.1.

The information publisher with database is a Telephone

Company that publishs it's database of telephone numbers as
It provides a Web service API so that other

a Web service.

business entities may automate their access to this public
The information aggregator, a business entity,

information.

maintains a telephone directory Web site developed using the
web Service.
publisher.

It obtains data from the information

An information user, who is a person, accesses

information through a Web browser.

[D
Information User
Information
Publisher

Information
Aggregator

Information User

Figure 1.1. Telephone Directory Web Service Integration
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1.2

Scope of Project

This project demonstrates and utilizes the application
of Web services to provide convenient and cost-effective
access to public telephone directory data.

In order to

realize this goal, two telephone companies, the information
publisher, providing Web services with their separate
telephone number databases are simulated.

Another business

entity (the information aggregator) with a Web site, whose
sole purpose is to provide access to telephone directory
data, has also been constructed.

The information aggregator

will provide a function to users, i.e., a data entry form
for users to request telephone numbers of people they
specify.

When the information aggregator receives a Web

request, it converts the Web request to a SOAP request
message and transfers the SOAP request message to an
appropriate telephone company.

The telephone company then

starts to search its own database to see if any stored
information matches the request.

If so, the telephone

company sends a SOAP response message to the information
aggregator.

After obtaining the response message from the

telephone company, the information aggregator formats a
response message-including names, addresses, telephone
numbers-with Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), which is a
set of codes that determine how a Web page will appear,
including graphics, links, and text characteristics.

2

Finally, the information aggregator presents it to the
information user through the user's Web
browser interface.
1.3

Organization of Chapters

Chapter Two introduces technologies used in this
project.

Web services are described with a brief overview

of the associated technologies.

Since this project is based

on the network, the fundamental networking concepts are
covered.

Postgresql, which was used to develop database

management system, is also presented
The architecture of this project is described in
Chapter Three.

Two telephone companies that provide Web

services to their public information are described in
detail.

In this chapter, the definitions of the system

components, interfaces, and specific requirements for the
information publisher and the information aggregator are
also provided.

Graphical User Interface (GUI) of TDWS is

provided in detail.
Chapter Four describes the implementation of the
Telephone Directory Web Services.
Chapter Five presents future work and gives some
conclusions of the project.

Universal Discovery,

Description and Integration (UDDI) [5] and security are
briefly described as future developments.

3

An appendix provides definitions, acronyms, and
abbreviations used in this project.
The Reference section provides some articles that
provide knowledge sources for developing this project.

4

CHAPTER TWO
TECHNOLOGIES
2.1

Web Services

Telephone Directory Web Service (TDWS) is a Web service
application.

In order to understand TDWS, it is necessary

to introduce the definition of Web services and explain the
technologies used to build Web services.

The concept of

networking is also described briefly.
2.1.1 Introduction to Web Services
Web services are services offered via the Web.

A Web

service is a network accessible interface to application
functionality, which is built using standard Internet
technologies.

The Web service architecture used in TDWS is

shown in Figure 2.1.

Components, Web service provider

and Web service client, are presented in Figure 2.1.

QyProxy

Implementation

D
•

< < < < < < (

=·'

Binds, uses

~----------1



<

Information publisher
Web service- Provider

Information aggregator
Web Service Client

Figure 2.1. Two-tiered Model for Web Services
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The Web service provider and the Web service client in
Figure 2.1 are typical business entities, therefore Web
services are predominantly business-to-business (B-to-B)
transactions.

An enterprise can be the provider of Web

services and at the same time, can also be the client of
other Web services.

Web services don't need complex Web

sites and graphical user interfaces.

They are interfaces

provided to users via the Internet, and they make a
distributed environment.
To access Web services providers' database management
system (DBMS), Web service clients do not need to go to Web
service providers' Web sites or use Web service providers'
complicated applications to access Web service providers'
DBMS.

Instead, the clients can use Web service prqvided by

Web service ·providers to build their simple and creative
applications that can be easily used.

These applications

send Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)
Transfer Protocol (HTTP)

[2] over Hypertext

[1] requests directly to programs

running on Web service providers' computing systems.

The

programs access Web service providers' DBMS and get needed
information.

Web service providers' DBMS is remotely

accessed via Web services and the clients' applications.
In TDWS, the information publisher is a Web service
provider and the information aggregator is a Web .service
client, as shown in Figure 2.1.

For instance, the

information aggregator develops an application based on a

6

Web service provided by the information publisher.

The

information user uses a Web browser to send a Web request
for telephone numbers to the information aggregator.

The

information aggregator takes that Web request, converts it
to a SOAP protocol over HTTP protocol request and passes it
directly to programs running on the Web service.

The

programs access the information publisher's DBMS, and return
responded information.

The information user and the

information publisher share interior information stored in
the information publisher DBMS via the Web service and the
information aggregator's Web service application.

Moreover,

information publishers can exchange information with each
other.

This wil+ be the future work for this project.

In

this project, there are two different information
publishers: one is "Telephone Company One" developed
manually by using Socket paradigm with Extensible Markup
Language (XML)

[3], SOAP protocol, and HTTP protocol; and

the other one is "Telephone Company Two" developed by using
JAX-RPC technology with Java framework.

Telephone Company

One can be a Web service provider or a Web service client of
Telephone Company Two.

They can use Web services to connect

their internal business systems and exchange information
each other.
To communicate with each other, Web service
applications need the ability of communication even if they
use different computing platforms.
7

Whatever language is

l

used and whatever operating system is used, one Web service
application should easily communicate with another one.
This ability can be accomplished by using standard
communication protocols and Web service technologies: HTTP,
SOAP, XML schema, Web Service Description Language (WSDL)
[4], Socket paradigm, Java API for XML-based Remote
Procedure Call (JAX-RPC) technology, and Java API for XML
Processing (JAXP) technology.

The detailed description on

these technologies and protocols is given below.
2.1.2 Web Service Technologies
2.1.2.1 Request/Response Messages. In this project,
request and response messages sent back and forth between
applications are XML documents stored in SOAP envelope over
HTTP protocol request/response messages.

The diagram shown

in Figure 2.2 illustrates a construction of SOAP messages.
The construction ·consists of three components: XML document,
SOAP protocol, and HTTP protocol.

The following examples

are used to illustrate SOAP messages.

8

L

HTTP'Protocol
'
'·
SOAP Protocol
1,

XML Document

"'-----------------,-----"
"'-~---------------------·""---------------------~---------------,,--'-Figure 2.2. SOAP Request/Response Messages Model
2.1.2.1.1 Examples. Examples shown in Figure 2.3 arid
Figure 2.4 demonstrate· SOAP request and response messages.
These examples are SOAP messages used in this project.

In

the SOAP request examples, a RequestTelephorteNumber request
is _sent _from the information aggregator to the information
publisher.

The request message has a personName parameter,

and the ResporieTelephoneNumber response with a person
parameter, which is shown in SOAP response example, is sent
back to the information aggregator from the information
publisher .. The namespace used in SOAP messages is defined
in "http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu" address, which is the host
address of the machine on which the project was developed.

9

GET I HTTP/1.1
Host: tdws.ias.csusb.edu
Context-Type: text/soap+:ianl; charset="iso-8895-1"
Context-length: 602
SOAPAction: http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu
<SOAP-ENV:Envelope
:ianlns:SOAP-ENV="http://schernas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
SOAP-ENV:encodingStyle="http://schernas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/encoding/">
<SOAP-ENV:Header>
<t:Transaction
:ianlns:t="tdws.ias.csusb.edu"
SOAP-ENV:mustUnderstand="l">
5

</t:Transaction>
</SOAP-ENV:Header>
<SOAP-ENV:Body>
<m:RequestTelephoneNurnber :ianlns:m=="http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu">
<personName>
<firstName></firstName>
<middleName></middleName>
<lastName>Sun</lastName>
<location>cityl</location>
</personName>
</m:RequestTelephoneNurnber>
</SOAP-ENV:Body>
</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>

Figure 2.3. A Request Message

10

HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Context-length: 1319
Content-Type: application/soap+xrnl; charset="iso-8895-1"
Connection: close
<SOAP-ENV:Envelope
xrnlns:SOAP-ENV="http://schemas.xrnlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"
SOAP-ENV:encodingStyle="http://schemas.xrnlsoap.org/soap/encoding/">
<SOAP-ENV:Header>
<t:Transaction
xrnlns:t="tdws.ias.csusb.edu"
SOAP-ENV:mustUnderstand="l">
5

</t:Transaction>
</SOAP-ENV:Header>
<SOAP-ENV:Body>
<m:ResponseTelephoneNu:mber xrnlns:m="http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu">
<person>
<size>2</size>
<personl>
<firstName>Bob</firstName>
<middleName></middleName>
<lastName>Sun</lastName>
<street>223 West Second Street Apt. #1</street>
<city>cityl</city>
<state>CA</state>
<zipCode>92365</zipCode>
<phoneNumber>(909)369-5578</phoneNumber>
</personl>
<person2>
<firstName>Bob</firstName>
<middleName></middleName>
<lastName>Sun</lastName>
<street>223 West Second Street Apt. #1</street>
<city>cityl</city>
<state>CA</state>
<zipCode>92365</zipCode>
<phoneNumber>(909)778-0987</phoneNumber>
</person2>
</person>
</m:ResponseTelephoneNumber>
</SOAP-ENV:Body>
</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>

Figure 2.4. A Response Message
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2.1.2.1.2 Hypertext Transfer Protocol. HTTP is the
standard protocol for communication between Web browsers and
Web servers.

HTTP specifies how the information aggregator

and the information publisher establish a connection with
each other, how the information aggregator requests
telephone numbers from the information publisher, how the
information publisher responds to that request, and finally
In the above examples, there

how the connection is closed.
are some HTTP header fields:
•

Request-Line

HTTP protocol version.

The request line shows the method and
In the request example, Get method

and HTTP 1.1 version are used.

The Get method indicates

that the request message retrieves whatever information with
the specified person carried by the request message body.
•

Host

The Host indicates the Internet host name of

resource being requested.

The information origin in this

project is the information publisher that is developed on
the machine whose host name is "tdws.ias.csusb.edu".
Therefore, "tdws.ias.csusb.edu" is in turn the host name of
HTTP messages.
•

Content-Type

message body.

The content-type defines the type of

The content-type of SOAP messages used in

this project is String data type.
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•

CharSet

The charset indicates what character sets

are acceptable for the SOAP messages.

In this project, iso-

8895-1 is used.
•

Content-Length

The content-length indicates the

number of bytes in the SOAP message body.

The content

length of the example request is 602, and that of response
example is 1319.
•

SOAPAction

Since the message body is XML in a SOAP

envelope, the SOAPAction needs to be specified in HTTP
request header fields.

It indicates the intent of SOAP

request.
•

Status-Line

In this response example, 200 and "OK"

indicate the request for telephone numbers sent from the
information aggregator has succeeded.
2.1.2.1.3 Simple Object Access Protocol. SOAP is a
simple XML based protocol, which lets applications exchange
information over HTTP.

A SOAP message contains the

following elements:
•

Envelope Element

The envelope element identifies

XML documents as SOAP messages, and it is the root element
of the XML document.

The xmlns:SOAP-ENV namespace,

http://schema.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/, defines the
envelope as a SOAP envelope.

The soap:encodingStyle

attribute, http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/,

13

indicates the data types used in the XML document, such as
string, numeric, etc.
•

Header Element

Header element determines how the

information aggregator and the information publisher process
SOAP messages.

The mustUnderstand global attribute

indicates whether the header element is optional or
mandatory.

If the value of this attribute is "l", the

information aggregator and the information publisher need to
obey the semantics when they process the SOAP messages.
•

Body Element

XML document.

In this project, the message body is

The body element of the SOAP request message

contains actual request information on the specified
person's name and location, which is sent from the
information aggregator to the information publisher.

The

body element of the SOAP response message contains actual
response information with the specified person's telephone
number and address, which is sent from the information
publisher to the information aggregator.
2.1.2.1.4 Extensible Markup Language Part. XML is a
cross-platform, software and hardware independent standard
for transmitting information.

XML is a kind of meta

language that can be read and understood by human and
machines.

XML describes information applied by both of the

information aggregator and the information publisher.

14
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2.1.2.2 Socket Paradigm. A socket is a connection
interface between the information aggregator's application
and the Web service of the information publisher.
paradigm is based on a client/server model.

Socket

A client/server

application stores large quantities of information on a
server, while most of the program logic and graphical user
interface is handled by client software.

The Web is the

most popular client/server system on the Internet.

Web

servers, such as Apache and Tomcat, store data and send
responses to a Web client, such as Microsoft Internet
Explorer.

Typically, a client initiates a conversation,

while a server waits for clients to start conversation with
it.

In this project, the socket paradigm is used to develop

Telephone Comparty One's Web service and the application of
the Web service.

The construction of the client/server

connection used in this project is shown in Figure 2.5.

15

Socket Client
Information Aggregator
Socket Server
Information Publisher

port
9968

The information
aggregator initiates
the connection to the
information publisher
on port number 9968.

port
,_______e_ informatio,,,.....___~
9968
publis er accep s the
input
con ecti n.
Stream
output
streams a
onntected
to the ockets on the
output
speci ed port n ber.
Stream

port
9968
port
9968
input
Stream

output
Stream

Figure 2.5. The Client/Server Connection
2.1.2.2.1 The Socket Client. In the Figure 2.5, the
information aggregator can be treated as a socket client.
The information publisher can be treated as a socket server.
Normally, the information aggregator performs the following
actions:
•

The information aggregator creates a new socket.

•

The socket attempts to connect to the remote host,

i.e., the information publisher, with the IP address
139.182.137.21 and port number 9968.

16

L.

•

Once the connection is established, the information

aggregator gets input and output streams from the socket and
uses those streams to send request and receive response to
and from the information publisher.

This connection is full

duplex; so both information aggregator and information
publisher can send and receive SOAP messages simultaneously.
•

The information aggregator receives Web requests

from the information user, generates SOAP request messages,
and sends them to the information publisher.
•

After the information aggregator receives SOAP

response messages from the information publisher, it parses
XML documents that are located in SOAP envelope and gets
actual response information.

The information aggregator

formats HTML response message with actual response
information.
•

The information aggregator sends HTML response to

the information user.
•

When the transmission of messages is complete, the

information publisher breaks the connection.
2.1.2.2.2 The Socket Server. The information publisher
performs the following actions:
•

The information publisher creates a new server

socket on a particular port number, 9968.

17

•

The server socket listens to incoming connecting

attempts on that port number from the information
aggregator.
•

The server socket gets input and output streams that

communicate with the information aggregator.
•

The information aggregator and information publisher

interact according to an agreed-upon protocol, such as HTTP
protocol and SOAP protocol, until it is time to close the
connection.
•

After the information publisher receives SOAP

request messages from the information aggre~ator, it parses
XML documents that is in SOAP envelope and gets actual
request information.
•

The information publisher connects postgresql server

and accesses DBMS to look for information.

After it gets

response information, it formats XML document with response
information in a SOAP envelope over HTTP protocol as a SOAP
response message.
•

The information publisher sends the SOAP response

message to the information aggregator.
•

The information publisher breaks the connection.

•

The server socket waits for the next connection.

2.1.2.3 Java API for XML-based Remote Procedure Call
Technology. JAX-RPC is an API for building and using Web
services and Web services' applications.
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JAX-RPC Web

service implements procedures those are available for
service customers to call.

Since it is used in distributed

client/server environment, an RPC mechanism allows Web
service customers to execute procedures on other systems.
To do this, JAX-RPC Web service needs to be deployed in a
web container (such as Tomcat used in this project) on Web
service providers' computing systems.
Using JAX-RPC technology with Java framework can
develop JAX-RPC Web service.

The JAX-RPC Web service also

uses WSDL to describe itself, including its name, location,
and procedures' names, etc.

According to the WSDL,

the Web

service generates a stub as a local object for the Web
service clients to present the remote JAX-RPC Web service
and generates a tie as a proxy on the Web service providers
to present the JAX-RPC Web service.

Figure 2.6 shows the

construction of JAX-RPC Web service and application.
Telephone Company Two developed for this project is used as
an example to illustrate how JAX-RPC Web service works.
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JAX-RPC
Information A gregator

erver
Publisher

Informatio

Call
Stubs

ties
Invoke
Routine

Invoke
Routine

SOAP Messages over HTTP
JAX-RPC Runtime
System

JAX-RPC Runtime
System

Figure 2.6. Java for XML-based Remote Procedure
Call Web Service
In the diagram shown above, the information aggregator can
be treated as a JAX-RPC client, and the information
publisher can be treated as a JAX-RPC server.

The JAX-RPC

Web service life cycle is described as follows:
•

To call a remote procedure, the information

aggregator invokes a method on a stub and passes request
information for telephone number as the method's parameters.
•

The stub invokes routines in the information

aggregator's JAX-RPC runtime system.
•

The runtime system converts the remote method call

into a SOAP·message and then transmits the message as an
HTTP request.
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•

When the information publisher receives the HTTP

request, the information publisher's JAX-RPC runtime system
extracts the SOAP message from the HTTP request and
translates it into a method call.
•

The JAX-RPC runtime system invokes the method on the

tie object.
•

The tie object invokes the method on the

implementation of the information publisher' Web service.
•

The runtime system on the information publisher

converts the method's response into a SOAP message and then
transmits the message back to the information aggregator as
a HTTP response.
•

On the information aggregator, the JAX-RPC runtime

system extracts the SOAP message from the HTTP response and
then translates it into a method response for the
information aggregator.
2.1.2.4 Java API for XML Processing Technology and
Others. This project uses Java API for XML Processing
technology to generate a XML parser to parse SOAP messages.
This project also uses Apache ANT, a Java-based build tool,
to generate the information aggregator system and the
information publisher systems separately.
2.1.2.5 Postgresgl. In this project, postgresql is used
to create the information publisher's DBMS.

Postgresql is

an object-relational database management system.
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Compared

to MySql, postgesql has more functionality.
postgresql supports foreign keys.

For instance,

The default setting for

postgresql is to support transactions, whereas in mysql,
transactions need to be turned on.

In generally, mysql is

actually faster, but postgresql is more powerful.

If an

application just needs simple queries and do not have any
need for large-scale update on tables that are being read,
mysql is often faster than postgresql.

If the application

has a complex DBMS, postgrsql would be a wiser choice.
2.2

Network

2.2.1 An Introduction to Network
A network is a collection of computers and other
devices that can send and receive data to and from each
other.

~

network is normally connected by wires, and the

bits of data are turned into electromagnetic waves that move
through the wires.
Sending data across a network is a complex operation.
To make this complexity manageable, the different aspects of
network communication are separated into multiple layers.
The TCP/IP network model that is used in this project is
presented in the next section.
2.2.2 The Layers of Network
Figure 2.7 shows the standard TCP/IP four-layer network
model.

In this model, applications, such as Netscape

Navigator, run in the application layer and talk only to the
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transport layer.

The transport layer talks only to the

application layer and the Internet layer.

The Internet

layer in turn talks only to the host-to-network layer and
the transport layer, and it never directly talks to the
application layer.

The host~to-network layer moves the data

across the wires, fiber-optic cables, or other medium to the
host-to-network layer on the remote system, which then moves
the data up the layers to the application on the remote
system.

The different layers with protocols are briefly

described as Follows:

Application Layer

.-Logical Path

Application Layer

Transfer Layer (TCP, UDP)

Transport Layer (TCP, UDP)

Internet Layer (IP)

Internet Layer (IP)

The Host-To-Ne work Layer (Ethenet
....

~-"

..., .....

"

LocalTalk, etc)

-~-

Figure 2.7. The Four-Layer Model of A Network
The host-to-network layer defines how a particular
network interface sends IP datagrams (The data sent across
the inte+net layer in packets are called as datagrams) over
its physical connection to the local network and the
Internet.
In the Internet layer, there is Internet Protocol (IP),
which defines how bits and bytes of data are organized into
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large groups (called as packets), and the addressing schema
by which different machines find each other.
In the transport layer, there is Transmission Protocol
(TCP), which is responsible for ensuring that packets are
received in the order they were sent and making sure that no
data is lost or corrupted.

If a packet is lost, the

transport layer can ask the sender to retransmit that
packet.
The layer that delivers data to the user is called as
the application layer.

The-three lower layers (the

transport layer, the internet layer, and the host to network
layer) work together to define how data is transferred from
one computer to another.

The application layer decides what

to do with that data after it's transferred.
TDWS network is shown as Figure 2.8.
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Figure 2.8. The Project Network
user goes to a Web .browser and sends a Web request message
for telephone numbers to the information aggregato:r.

When

the information aggregator receives that Web request from
the Web browser, it creates a XML document that is to carry
on the request data over -SOAP protocol over HTTP protoc~l as
a SOAP request :message.

Since HTTP uses TCP/IP protocol for

data transfer" the information aggregator uses socket APis
to make a TCP connection ·to the information publisher.
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After the TCP connection is established, the information
aggregator sends the SOAP request message to the transport
layer as a socket output stream.

According to the

definition of HTTP request header field and SOAP header
field,

the transport layer processes the SOAP request

message, including breaking up the request into TCP
segments, and then the transport layer passes the SOAP
request message to the local Internet layer.

The Internet

layer fragments the segments into IP datagrams.

According

to the specified IP address 139.182.137.21 and the port
number 9968 for Telephone Company One and 8080 for Telephone
Company Two, the host-to-network layer encodes the digital
data as analog signals by using iso-8895-1 and sends them to
the host-to-network layer on the information publisher's
computing·system to which it's addressed.

The host-to

network layer on the information publisher computing system
decodes the analog signals into digital data and then passes
them to the information publisher's Internet layer.

The

Internet layer then passes them to the transport layer.

The

transport layer checks them to see that all the SOAP request
data have arrived and it requests retransmission of any
missing or corrupt pieces. Once the datagrams composing all
or part of the SOAP request message have been received, the
transport layer reassembles the datagrams into a stream and
passes the stream up to the Web service running on the
information publisher computing system.
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The information

\

publisher receives the SOAP request message and uses a XML
parser to parse XML docum.ent stored in a SOAP envelope and
extract the actual request data.

The information publisher

accesses its DBMS and gets response.

And then, the

information publisher sends the response back through the
layers on the information publisher system to the Internet.
Finally, the Internet delivers the response to the
information aggregator.
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CHAPTER THREE
PROJECT DESIGN
3.1

Overall Description

3.1.1 Project Perspective

3: 1.1.1 System Interfaces. In the TDWS system,· there
are three system interfaceq.

The first interface is located

between the information user and the information aggregator,
and it is HTML document over HTTP protocol. · The second
interface is.the one .between the information aggregator and
the information publisher and it is XML document over. SOAP
protocol over HTTP protocol.

The last interface presents

between the information publisher and its DBMS, and it 'is
JDBC APis (Java Database Connectivity APis).
developed by usirtg postgresql.

The DB:M:S is

HTTP, SOAP, XML, Java, Java

Script Languq.ge, Java Server Page (JSP), Socket paradigm,
JAX-RPC, JAXP and ANT will be used to implement the system
interface of the TDWS system on Linux operating system.

In

addition, the TDWS system source codes are reusable.
3.1.1.2 Hardware Interface. The existing operating
system can handle TDWS's hardware interfaces, such as Linux.
The TDWS system will not implement any hardware interface.
3.1.1.3 Software Interface. In the TDWS system,
software interfaces are provided by using Linux operating
system, Tomcat 4.1.18 for Java Server Page and deployment of
Telephone Company Two's Web service, J2SE 1.4.1 and Apache
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ANT 1.5.3 for compiling Java source tree, and PostgreSql for
developing database ,management system.

In order to access

TDWS, the information user needs to use a Web browser, which
is Microsoft Internet Explorer.

The Table 3.1 shows the

summarization of software interface.
Table 3.1. Software Interface
Software

Response

Operating System

Red Hat 7.3 Linux

Browser

Microsoft Internet Explorer

JSP server

Jakarta-Tomcat-4.1.18

JAX-RPC web server container

Jakarta-Tomcat-4.1.18

Java Compiler

J2SE 1. 4 .1

Java-based build tool

Apache Ant 1. 5. 3

Database Management System

Postgresql

Java Web Services Develop

Java Web Services Develop

Pack (Separately installed)

Pack 1.1

Script Language

JavaScript

3.1.1.4 Assumptions and Dependencies. In this project,
there are following assumptions:
•

It is assumed that there are two cities named Cityl

and City2 in California.
In each of Cityl and City2, there are ten streets.
Every two-street has the same zip code.
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Therefore, every

city has five zip codes.

In addition, area code of

telephone numbers in Cityl is 908 and that in City2 is 789.
The middle three-digit number could be any number except
"000" and the last four-digit number could be any number
except "0000".
•

It is assumed that Cityl uses Telephone Company One

as it's Telephone Company, and City2 uses Telephone Company
Two as its telephone company.

The Table 3.2 shows the

information summarization of Cityl and City2.
Table 3.2. Cityl and City2

Telephone

Cityl

City2

Telephone Company One

Telephone Company Two

908

789

Company
Area Code
Street

First Street

Name

14"" Street

With

Big Road

Zip Code

Small Road

92111

Lake Street

92123

Park Street
92222

Left Road

92345

Right Road

Little Drive

92333

Parkway Drive

Moon Drive

92567

Rain Drive

North Boulevard

92444

South Boulevard

Snow Boulevard

92678

Iowa Boulevard

University Avenue

92555

Mission Avenue

Sunset Avenue
Main Avenue
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92890

•

There are no applicable hardware limitations.

3.1.1.5 Perspective of Telephone Companies
Administrators. The telephone companies' administrators are
in charge of operating and managing telephone companies'
DBMS.

They can insert new records into DBMS; delete records

from DBMS, update, search and review records stored in DBMS.
3.1.1.6 Perspective of Information Users. The
information user will be able to use Web browsers, enter the
request information, and view information sent back from the
information aggregator.
3.1.2 Project Functions
In the TDWS system, the information publisher, which is
two telephone companies that provide web services, is
simulated.

The information aggregator, which is a business

entity presented as a telephone directory Web site whose
purpose is to provide access to telephone directory data, is
also constructed.

The information aggregator will provide a

function to the information user, which is a data entry form
for the information user to request telephone numbers of
people that the information user specifies.

The detailed

operation sequence of TDWS is described as follows: the
information user goes to a Web browser artd sends a Web
request for telephone numbers to the information aggregator.
When the information aggregator receives the Web request, it
translates the Web request message into a SOAP request
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message and sends the SOAP request to the information
publisher.

The information publisher receives the SOAP

request, process~s it, generates a SOAP response message,.
and sends the SOAP response to the information aggregator.
After obtaining the SOAP response message from the
information publisher, the information aggregator processes·
the SO:AI?- response message, formats a HTML response message,
sends the"HTML to.the·.information user, and presents the
HTML to the information user through his or her Web browser.
3-; 2

Project Architecture Design

Acc·ording to Scott Ambler [8] and Jeff Offutt [lQ], Web
site design :is c~:n:mnonly viewed as ·having three-tiered ·
cl'ient-·s-erver archi tectu~e. : · The 3-tiered client:-server
architecture.is showri in Figure 3.1.
~- !

.t,,,.,.,.!J

'

<s:=s:::~ i D

application client
web.browser

se

application Server
business logic

·Figure 3.. 1. A Three-ti•ered Client/ Server Architecture
· A user component interacts· with a component housing the
central· l::msine~s ·log:Lc_~

The. central business logic in turn

inte:racts with a_ data,.· store.

This is a regular model for a.

3-->t.ier 'architecture:.'.; .The. ciesign of this.project might have
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some similarities to the above regular 3-tier architecture.
However, an additional Web service tier (the information
publisher) is created in this project to separate the data
store from the business logic (the information aggregator).
The purpose of this kind design is to demonstrate how the
information aggregator access public information through the
information publisher.

In this project, the business logic

passes information requests to the Web service, and then the
Web service extracts information from the data store using
its own logic and sends response back to the business logic.
In the TDWS system, there is two separated but
cooperating systems: the information aggregator and the
information publisher.

Two different prototypes were

developed for the information publisher: Telephone Company
One (telco one) with is Web service developed manually by
using socket paradigm with XML Schema, SOAP protocol, and
HTTP protocol; and Telephone Company Two (telco two) with
its Web service developed by using JAX-RPC technology with
Java frame work.

Each telephone company has its own DBMS.

TDWS has three Web sites, which are developed for different
users and they can be accessed with different URLs through
the Internet.

The information aggregator is designed to

send/receive SOAP messages for telephone numbers, and the
information aggregator is going to be used by the
information user.

The Web site of Telco one is developed

only for Telco one administrators to manage Telco one's
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DBMS.

The Web site of Telco two is similar to the Web site

of Telco·two, and it is implemented only for Telco two
administrato.rs to manage Tel co two's DBMS.

The detailed

explanation of the TDWS architecture is given in the next
subsections.
3.2.1 The Architecture
The TDWS architecture is shown in Figure 3.2.

Three

components are presented: the information user, the
information aggregator, and the information publisher with
DBMS.

HTML /HTTP

D

i---------s=e...,n""d'---·_,r,....,e~u"'""'e""s__,,t,_____,t~o"-------------.
send response to

information users

XML/SOAP/HTTP
JAX-RFC
JDBC
Telephone Company One

er
ostgresql server
manage database
Database

telco one
web site

telco two
web site

Telephone Company Two

Figure 3.2. Telephone Directory Web Service
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3.2.2 Description
The components in the Figure 3.2 are described as
follows:
The information user is a person who uses a Web browser
to get information from the information aggregator.
The information aggregator is a business entity.

It

develops an application by using Web services provided by
the information publisher.

The application is a telephone

directory web site that provides users with a single and
simple interface to all public telephone numbers.

The

information aggregator communicates with the information
publisher through the Web Services and the application.

The

information aggregator receives a Web request from the
information user, sends a SOAP request message to the
information publisher, receives a SOAP response message from
the information publisher, and finally sends a HTML response
back to the information user.

Examples would include

general service portals, such as Google, etc.
develops its APis and Web service.

Google

Many other companies can

develop their applications by using Google Web service to
search information from Google DBMS directly.
The information publisher is Telephone Companies with
their Web services.

When the ·information publisher receives

SOAP request messages from the information aggregator, it
starts to access its DBMS via JDBC and looks for the
requested information.

Once the information publisher finds
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out the results on the requested information, it will send a
SOAP response message back to the information aggregator.
The information publisher has its DBMS developed by using
postgresql.

The DBMS stores public information.

the information publisher has a Web site.

Moreover,

Administrators

can manage DBMS through Web site.
The TDWS system's life cycle is described as follows:
•

The information user goes to a Web browser, fills

out a HTML form with request information, and clicks
"search" button.

The request message will be sent to the

information aggregator as a HTML document over HTTP protocol
request from the web browser.
•

The information aggregator takes and analyzes the

Web request message.

Then it generates a XML document in a

SOAP envelope over HTTP protocol as a SOAP request message.
Finally, the information aggregator sends the SOAP request
message to the information publisher.
•

Once the information publisher receives the SOAP

request message, it will take following actions: a) parses
the XML document with an appropriate XML parser; b) gets
actual request data; c) accesses the postgresql DBMS through
JDBC APis with the request data; d) generates a XML document
with response information in a SOAP envelope over HTTP
protocol as a SOAP response message.
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•

The information publisher sends the SOAP response

message back to the information aggregator via its Web
service.
•

The information aggregator receives the SOAP

response message, parses the XML document with XML parser,
obtains actual response information, formats the response
message as a HTML document, sends it to the information
user, and displays the HTML on the information user's web
browser.
3.3

Information Aggregator Design

The information aggregator receives Web requests from
the information user·, converts Web requests into SOAP
request messages, and then sends them to the information
publisher.

The information aggregator also receives SOAP

response messages from the information publisher, converts
them into HTML response messages, and sends them back to the
information user.
3.3.1 Use Case Diagram
Figure 3.3 shows Use Case Diagrams for the information
aggregator.

The Information user goes to a web browser and

search phone numbers.
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+____


-------

/\
Information User

c-~

Search Phone Number

Figure 3.3. Use Case Diagram
3.3.2 Graphical User Interface
When the information user goes to the Web browser, the
first Web page that users see is the enter page.
is a starting page.

This page

Once users click the link "Telephone

Directory Web Service", users will be able to get into the
TDWS home page.

TDWS has the same banner on each Web page,

except the enter page of TDWS.

The banner consists of the

characteristic of TDWS system, and a main menu bar.

The

main menu bar includes "TDWS Home", "Search", and "About
TDWS".

The table 3.3 summarizes responses of each link and

each icon to user's actions.
Table 3.3. User Actions and Responses
User Actions
Click the Telephone

Responses
Display the TDWS home page

Directory Web Service link
Click the'TDWS Home link

Display the TDWS home page

Click the Search link

Display the Search page
with a HTML form
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Table 3.4. User Actions and Responses (Continue)
User Actions

Responses
Display the introduction

Click the About TDWS link

page
Click the Map link

Display a map for cities
and telephone companies

Click the Javadoc link

Display a Javadoc page.

Click the codeviewer link

Display source code
directory page.

Click the Search icon

Display the response
information

Click the Clear icon

Clear up the request form
on the search page

3.3.2.1 The Search Page. The Search page is shown in
Figure 3.4.

Users go to this page to search all the related

information to the phone number on a specified person,
including person's name, address, etc.

Before users click

the Search icon, users need to specify person's name and
area in which the person lives.

Then, users either can

click Search icon to submit the request information or click
Clear icon to reset input.

If users specify the area field

with Cityl, the TDWS system will go to Telco one to look for
specified person's information through Telco one's Web
service.

If users specify the area field with City2, the
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TDWS system will go to Telco two to look for information
through Telco two's Web service.

If information users don't

know the area in which the requested person lives, users can
leave the area field with "area".

And then TDWS system will

go to both telephone Companies to search information through
telephone companies Web service.

If users don't specify the

first name and middle name (the last name entry is
required), TDWS will show all persons'
information associated with the last name. All names could
be partial names.

T elephone Directory Web Service
.DWS

http ://t<lws.fae;:.<,susb.c·du:8080/tdw~

Search Telephone Number
( *All fields are required)

First Name:~======'.
Middle Name:
Last Name*::=s======::;

Area:1.~".~Bi

Figure 3.4. The Search Page
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3.3.2.2 The Javadoc Page. The Javadoc page is shown in
Javadoc is the tool, from Sun Microsystems,

Figure 3.5.

used to generate API documentation in HTML format from doc
This project generates java source

comments in source code.

code documentation using the javadoc tool and ANT.

:av~rview',Package

All Classes

Em.!lii~~ ·oeprecated,,.~)i!tll!:~z,;.; ..::•

PREV CLASS NEXT CLASS
SUMMARY: NESTED J FIELD J QQll!fil!l. I METHOD

Packages
aggregator
codeviewer
database

;' ~;·..

FRAMES NO FRAMES
DETAIL: FIELD I CONSTR J METHOD

DBHandler
~=::;I

!~

java. lang. Object

L-socketl. DBHandler

';,\~~ public class DBHandler
extends java lang. Object

'--'-'--'--'-'-=->=-'-'-'-'=""'""''

Figure 3.5. The Javadoc Page
3.3.2.3 The Codeviewer Page. The codeviewer page is
shown in Figure 3.6.

The page overviews all java source

codes associated with this project.

To view the source

codes, users can simply click "codeviewer" link.
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/home/hsun/public/tdws/
o common
., publisher
• telcoDatabase
• ·aggregator .
• codeviewer

- Figure 3.6. The Codeviewer Page
3.4

Information Publisher Design

In this project, two telephone companies are presented
as the information publishers: one is Telco one with its Web
service, which is implemented manually by using Socket
paradigm and JAXP technology; and the other one is Telco two
with its Web service, which is implemented by Web service
technology JAX-RPC with Java frame work.

Each telephone

company is co-designed with its DBMS and its private Web
site.

Detailed design is provided in following sections.
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3.4.1 Telephone Company One
Telco one is developed by using Socket paradigm
manually with the Client/Server model shown in Figure 2.5.
Telco one receives SOA~ request messages, accesses its DBMS,
and generates SOAP response messages.

Finally, Telco one

sends the SOAP response messages to the information
aggregator.

Telco one administrators can manage DBMS via

Telco one's Web site.

The diagram of Telco one is shown in

Figure 3.7.

TCP/IP

HTML/HTTP

D
•

Send Request To
- - - - - - - - l

Send Response To

< < < < < < < <

=<<<<<<<

Information User

Socket Connection
XML/SOAP/HTTP Messages

JDBC

Telco One &
Web Service
telco one Web Site

Figure 3.7. Telephone Company One's Web Service
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3.4.1.1 Database Management System Design. Telco one is
designed with its DBMS.

DBMS is used primarily for Telco

one public data storage and retrieval.
to develop DBMS.

Postgresql is used

DBMS will not be destroyed under any

situation after they are created.

The database structures

also~will not be changed under any situation after DBMS is
created.

The related database schema diagram and ER diagram

are shown in Figure 3.8 and Figure 3.9, respectively.
person
firstname

middlename

lastname street city state

zipcode

account id

primary key

phone
person_id phonenurnber

foreign key primary key

Figure 3.8. Relational Database Schema Diagram
In DBMS, there are two tables-person and phone, which store
customers' information and customers' telephone numbers of
Telco one.
•

Person table is used to store consumers' name,

address, and account_id.

Each consumer's name consists of

firstname, middlename, and lastname.

Each consumer's

address consists of street name, city, state, and zipcode.
The account_id in person table is consumers' id and it is
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1

firstname

hay
M

phone
person_id

phonenumber

Figure 3.9. Entity Relationships Diagram
primary key of person table.
created.

The account_id is datalessly

The account id will be automatically incremental

by one when a new record is added.

For example, if the

person table is empty and when a new record is added, the
account_id will be one.

If the 100~ record is added, the

account_id will be 100.

It is a reasonable and recommended

way to create account id.

And it is the way different from

that used to create account ID in real world.

Many

companies in the real world created account ID associated
with information of customers.

Someone else can get to know

the customers information from his or her account_id.
requirement for customers' name, address and telephone
number is shown in Table 3.5.
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The

Table 3.5. The Requirement of Customers' Information
Information Name

Requirement

First Name

Regular name in English

Middle Name

Regular name in English

Last Name

Regular name in English

Street Number

Digital Number

Apartment Number

A English Letter or Digital Number

Telephone Number

Digital Number

•

Telco one uses phone table to store phone number and

person_id.

Phone number is a primary key of phone table and

person_id is a foreign key as a reference to person table.
•

Each person can have one or more phones.

That means

each customer· can have one or more than one phone numbers.
3.4.1.2 Web Site Design. Telco one has its Web site,
and only Telco one's administrators can access Telco one's
Web site.

Administrators can manage Telco one's DBMS via

the Web site.

The Web site is designed with insertion,

deletion, update, search, and review operations.

The Web

site has a login page, which is used to verify if users have
permission to access the Web site.
Insertion operation is used to insert a new customer
into DBMS.

Web process of insertion function is shown

below:
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•

A Telco one administrator enters a new customer's

information, including name, phone number, address.
•

Telco one system will check the input date.

If the

input data are invalid, the system will ask the
administrator to correct the invalid information until all
input data are valid.
•

Before inserting a new record, Telco one system

will check DBMS to make sure if the customer is a new one or
it has already existed in DBMS.

If the customer has existed

already, Telco one system will check if the customer's
telephone number is a new number or an existed one.

If the

telephone number is a new one, Telco one system will add the
phone number only.

Otherwise, Telco one system will display

a message to show the record with the phone number that has
already existed in DBMS.
The Figure 3.10 shows the process of insertion
function.
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Enter
Information

Return

Client Side
Validation

forward

Check Input

forward

Confirmation

Insert Record

check 'nput date
telco one
Database

Server Side
Validation

Figure 3.10. Web Process of Insertion Function
Deletion operation is to delete a record from DBMS.
The web process for deletion function is shown in Figure
3.11.

Deletion Web page provides a HTML form and lets Telco

one administrators input a customer's first name, middle
name, last name, or phone number.

After administrators

input data and click "Search" button, the system will go to
Telco one DBMS to search if any record matches the specified
names.

If there are some customers existing with the

specified information in DBMS, the system will display the
records in a HTML table.
each row.

And there is a "Delete" button on

Once administrators click "Delete" button, a

confirmation page for the selected record is shown up with
an OK and a Cancel but·tons.

If administrators click OK
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button, the system will delete ~he selected record from
Telco one DBMS.

In this project, DBMS used to store public

information does not need to connect to other databases,
such as billing database.

Therefore, records can be

completely deleted from DBMS.

It is not necessary to keep

unused records in DBMS.

Delete Record

Response

Enter

forward

Request

List Records

Find Records

Confirmation

check input date
Return

Client Side
Validation

Server Side
Validation

telco one 1 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
Database

Figu·re 3 .11. Web Process of Deletion Function
This web site also provides functions for
administrators to update DBMS.

Records can be edited

without keeping original information on the specified
records.

Table 3.6 summarizes responses of each link and

each icon to user actions.
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Table 3.6. User Actions and Functions
Responses

User Actions
Click the Insertion link

Display the insertion menu

Click the Deletion link

Display the deletion menu

Click the Update link

Display the Update menu

Click the Review link

Display all records stored
in DBMS

Click the Search link

Display a HTML Form to
input data

Click the Logout link

Close current Web page and
open login page

Click the Login icon

Display the main menu page

Click the insert icon

Add a new record into DBMS

Click the delete icon

Delete a specified record
from DBMS

Click the Edit icon

Edit a specified record

Click the Cancel icon

Go back the menu page to
choose next action

Click the Save icon

Save the new information

Click the O;K icon

Confirm the information

Click the Search icon

Search DBMS with input data

The use case diagram and graphical user interface are
presented as following sections.
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3.4.1.2.1 Use Case Diagram. The Use case diagram for
Telco one is shown in Figure 3.12.

Administrator

Manage Database Management System

Figure 3.12. Use Case Diagram of Administrators
3.4.1.2.2 Graphical User Interface. Telco one
administrators can manage DBMS through Telco one's Web site.
Administrators can insert a new record into, delete a
record, update a record, search records, and review records.
3.4.1.2.2.1 The Login Page. The login page is shown in
Figure 3.13.
Web site.

This page is the starting page of Telco one

Administrators need to enter correct User ID and

password in order to go to main menu page.

Telephone Company One
•
•

NWitWi·fSIJ

Invalid User m
Invalid PasswC>J'd

User ID:ih"'.~--·· .
Passw-ord:""t~""~~-~
.. :~~~
...... ..

~==~

Figure 3.13. The Login Page
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3.4.1.2.2.2 The Menu Page. The menu page is shown in
Figure 3.14.

The menu.page provides users a list of menu

that they can choose.

•

Insertion

•

Deletion

•

Update

•

Review

•

Search

Telephone Company One

Insertion---Inse1i a new record.
Deletion---Delete an old record.
Update---Edit records.
Review---Review records in the database management system.
Search---Search records in the database management system.

Figure 3.14. The Menu Page
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3.4.1.2.2.3 The Insert A New Record Page. As shown in
Figure 3.15, the "Insert A New Record Page" provides
administrators a HTML form.

Administrators enter

information of a new record into the HTML form and then
click "Insert" button to insert the new record into DBMS.

Telephone Company One
Insert A New Record
(*All fields are required)

• Invalid Street Name
First Narne*:IAnn
Middle Name:

:========:
:========::=;
LastNarne*:lts.1ms
---~ I

Phone Number*: 908 - ~ - 18888

Street (Number)* iooo

I

Ii Select Street F! APT c==J

Area*{l'.:!!~1iEJ

Figure 3.15. Insert A New Record Page
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3.4.1.2.2.4 Insert Telephone Number Page. This page is
shown in· Figure· 3.16.

The page provides a HTML form for

administrators to input names.

Once administrators click

ftinsert" button, a list page of all records associated with
input data is shown up.

Administrators can select customers

from the list of page and insert a new telephone number for
the selected customers.

The list page is shown

in Figure 3.17.

Telephone Company One
Insert Telephone Numbers
f[lie£Re_cord.~--~~~~:~-:.:- ·

'v~ifiltL..

'"" ~- <1<,-

• The specified customer could not be found

First Name:
l\'liddle Name:
Last Name:
Phone Nwnber:

!Hu a

::========::::

~IS_-;::::===--,:::::==:.::=::;;J
908

-C""""J-1~-~

Figure 3.16. Insert Telephone Number Page
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Telephone Company One

firstnmne middleuame lastname

The Records
street

city state zipcode

trony

Seahorse 5698 North Boulevard

Cityl CA

92444

~

!Paula

Seahorse 9 South Boulevard APT 9

Cityl CA

92444

~

lfcancel~1
;!nsert More ofelephone Number

Figure 3.17. The List Page of Insert Telephone Number
3.4.1.2.2.5 The Delete Customer Page. The delete
customer page is shown in Figure 3.18.

Administrators use

this page to delete an existed customer from DBMS.
Administrators enter names of customers and click "Delete"
button.

A list page of records associated with the

specified customers is shown up.
a record and delete it.

Administrators can select

The list page of deleting customers

is shown in Figure 3.19.
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Telephone Company One
Delete Customer
i!!l~Record ',.,t
,
·tc,:.s·: ·'2s'(.
• The specified customer could not be found

First Name:
Middle Name:
Last Name:

O
:========~

Phone Number:

908 -[=7- ~I- - ~

A

~--;::==:::::;--;:::..::.=====--"

Figure 3.18. The Delete Customer Page
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Telephone Company One

The Records to be deleted
street
uns

9 First Street APTN

Cityl CA

92111

uns

676 14th Street

Cityl CA

92111

7865 Big Road

Cityl CA

92222

Figure 3.19. The List Page of Delete Customer
3.4.1 . .2.2.6 The Delete Customer's Phone Number Page.
This page is shown in Figure 3.20.

If a customer has more

than one telephone number and the customer want to delete
one of them, administrators will use this page to delete the
specified'customer's telephone number.

If the customer has

only one telephone number, administrators not only delete
the customer's phone number, but also delete the customer
from DBMS.

The list page is shown in Figure 3.21.
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Telephone ·company One
Delete Telephone Numbers

First Name:
Middle Name:
Last Name:

Phone Number:

908 - [ __ _____ _ J -~[___

Figure 3.20. Delete Customer's Phone Number Page
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Telephone Company One

The Records to be deleted
·ddlename astmune
street
city state ·pcode phonenmnber!

!shell•
Shell
Shell

Cityl CA 92444 908-898-7760

oulevard

l"b';;ffl!
"M&d

Cityl CA 92444 908-898-000

oulevard

Cityl CA 92444 908- 777-777

oulevard

Figure 3.21. List Page for Deleting Phone Number
3.4.1.2.2.7 Edit Customer. This page is shown in Figure
3.22.

This page provides a HTML form and let administrators

to input customer's names.

Once administrators click "Edit"

button, a list page with specified customer is shown up.
Administrators can operate this page and edit names,
addresses or telephone numbers of the specified customers.
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Telephone Company One
Edit Name and Address

First N rune:

. . .J

Middle Nainc:
LastNaine:
Phone Number:

908 -

C""""J-1- - -

Figure 3.22. Edit Customer Page
3.4.1.2.2.8 The Search Page. This page is shown in
Figure 3.23.

Administrators input partial names or phone

numbers to search customers' information.
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Telephone Company One
Search Records

First Name:
Middle Name:
LastName:
Phone Number:

908 -

C7- ~I___

Figure 3.23. The Search Page
3.4.1.2.2.9 The Review Page. The page is shown in
Figure 3.24.

Administrators use this page to study records

stored in each table of DBMS.

This page shows users all

records in each table with HTML tables.
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Telephone Company One
Review Records In Database Management System

Customer List in Person Table
frrstname middlename lastname
street
city lstate zipcode account id
3 First Street
~eff
!Bound
CityllCA 92111 38
· Cityl CA 92444 64
Seahorse 5698 North Boulevard
I ony
Shell
90 South Boulevard
!Robert
Cityl CA 92444 65
iPaula
Seahorse 9 South Boulevard APT 9 Cityl CA 92444 67
9 First Street APT N
Cityl CA 92111 70
!Kuns
~
,iHenys
676 14th Street
Cityl CA 92111 71
IKuns
Kuns
7865 Big Road
Cityl CA 92222 72

IAnri

Figure 3.24. The Review Page
3.4.2 Telephone Company Two
In the above section, Telco one with its Web service is
presented in detail.

To complete the construction of the

information publisher in this project, one more telephone
company is needed.

Hence, Telco two with its Web service is

in turn designed.
3.4.2.1 The Diagram Of Telephone Company Two. Telco two
with its Web service is an independent system.
own Web site and DBMS.

It has its

A remote client of Telco two's Web

service-the information aggregator-can invoke the
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"getPhoneNumber" method on the remote Telco two's Web
service, which accepts several string parameters and then
return method response.

The diagram of Telco two with its

Web service is shown in Figure 3.25.

TCP/IP

HTML/HTTP

D

Send Request to

f--------------.

Send Response to

Information Users

Ties

Invoke Routine
Invoke Routine

JAX-RPC Runtime
information aggregator Side

Messages over
HTTP

--

JAX-RPC Runtime System
On Service Side

JDBC

Telco Two &
Web Service
Telco Two Web Site

Figure 3.25. Telephone Company Two's Web Service
3.4.2.2 Database Management System Design. Telco two
administrators store public information of customers into
DBMS.

They also retrieve information from the database.
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DBMS is developed by using postgresql.

The database

structures will not be changed under any situation once it
is created.

Telco two's database management system design

is similar to that of Telco one.

Please go to section

3.4.1.1 and its subsections for more information on database
management system design.
3.4.2.3 Web Site Design. Telco two's web site is
designed for administrators to manage databases.
site design is similar to that of Telco one.

The web

Please go to

section 3.4.1.2 and its subsections for more information on
the web site design.
3.5

Advantages

Through using TDWS, users can easily find information
through the Internet.

TDWS demonstrates the application of

Web services on providing convenient and cost-effective
access to public telephone directory data.
The advantage of the telephone directory web services
model for the information publisher is that they can publish
their information with lower cost.

The Information

publisher doesn't need to build any public Web site to
publish its public information storage to the information
user.

The information publisher only needs to build private

Web site for its administrators to manage its DBMS.

Other

business entities will build Web sites to access the
information publisher' public information storage, such as
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the information aggregator with its telephone directory Web
site.

This is accomplished by replacing complicated

presentation logic within the information aggregator tier
with simple content-only Web service APis.
The advantage of the Web service model for the
information aggregator is that the information aggregator
can eliminate the need to maintain local data stores, and
avoid the problem of serving stale data to the information
user.

That means the information aggregator does not need

to create a database to store data and does not need to
update the database frequently.
The advantage of the Web service model for the
information user is that information is more easily obtained
through the information aggregator, and information is not
stale.

That means the information user can get information

directly from information origin.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

4.1

Project C+asses Design

Since last c_hapter describes the design of TDWS;
implementing the TDWS system is in turn the next step.
Unified Modeling Language (UML) is used on project analysis
and design.

Last chapter utilizes Use Cases Diagram.

this chapter, class diagrams will be used.

In

As noted from

last chapter section 3. 2, · this project has two separate
· subsystems: the information aggregator and the information
publisher.

The detailed implementation is· given as follows,

4.1.1 Information: :Aggregator ·
'

.. ,

The ci'a'sses · o.f infor!{lation aggregator. are summarized in
Tabl.e 4.'1, and the class '4iagra:m is shown in Figure 4 .. 1.
Ta:ble.. 4.'1. Inforination'.Aggregator Classes
Cla~ses Name
·-

Function

' -

'
SearchPhoneNumber ,super class. It receives requests from

.'

·.

information
users and sends HTML
...
-

.

response.to information users.
Te1coClient

Sending request ~nd receive response

SocketTelcoClient

STCWS client. Sending request and

'

receives response
JAXRPCTelcoClient .JTCWS client. Making a method call on
Stubs _and receives response from stubs
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Table 4.2. Information Aggregator Classes (Continue)
Classes Name

Function

Request

Generating SOAP request messages.

HTTPPartOfRequest

Generating HTTP protocol header
fields of SOAP request messages.

SOAPXMLPartOfRequest

Generating XML document in a SOAP
envelope of SOAP request messages

Response

Separating SOAP response messages
into HTTP protocol part, XML
document and SOAP envelope part and
generate HTML response messages.

SOAPXMLResponseParser Using XML parser to parser XML/SOAP
part of SOAP response messages
MyPhoneBean

JavaBean Class to taking
information users inputs on TDWS
web site

PhoneNumberitems

JavaBean class to taking response

SOAPXMLResponseParser Using XML parser to parser XML/SOAP
part of SOAP response messages
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TelcoCleint
~getResultFromJaxrpc () : String
~getResultFromSocket () : String
~getResultFromSJ () : String

~--(./!

SearchPhoneNumber
~getResult () : String
~SearchPhoneNumber (MyPhoneBean)

phoneBean
socketClient
1

jaxrpcC/ient

1

1

SocketTelcoClient

MyPhoneNumber
~getFname( )
~getMname( )
~getlname( )
• getArea()

JAXRPCTelcoClient
~getPhoneNumber ()
~getResult () : String

<>getRequestMessage () : String
~sendRequest ()
<>getResult () : String

response

items---------~
"--

re uest
~----~1--Request
~getMessage () : String
4)getHTTP ()
~getSOAPXML ()

Response
<>getResponse (BufferedReader): String

PhoneNumberltems
~getFname( )
<>getMname( )
<>getlname( )
~getPhoneNumber( )
~getArea()
~getState( )
~getZipCode( )

soapXMLParser
httpRequest
SOAPXMLResponseParser
<>processor ()
~getlist () : Arraylist

soapXMLRequest

SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
C>getSOAPXMLMessageBody () : String

HTTPPartOfRequest
~getHTTPPart () : String

Figure 4.1. Information Aggregator Class Diagram
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4.1.2 Information Publisher
4.1.2.1 Telephone Company One Classes Design. The
classes in Telco one are summarized in Table 4.3 and class
diagram is shown in Figure 4.2.
Table 4.3. Telephone Company One Classes
Class Name

Functions

TelcolWebService

Telco one Web service interface.

RequestHandler

Analysis request and sending
response

SOAPXMLRequestParser

Parsing XML/SOAP part of requE!st
and get actual request
information

DBHandler

Accessing database with request
information

Response

Generating SOAP response messages

HTTPPartOfResponse

Generating HTTP part of response

SOAPXMLPartOfResponse Generating XML/SOAP part of
response
DBConnection

Connecting to database system
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DBHandler
~handler()
~getConnToDatabase()

Telco1WebService
~main()

dbHander
processor

1

db Connection

RequestHandler
~run()
~processRequest( )
~getResponse( )
~sendResponse( )
~accessDatabase( )

DBConnection
~getConnection( )
soapXMLParser

SOAPXMLRequestParser
~processor()
~getName()

response

\

1

Response
~getResponse( )
~getSOAPXMLMsg( )
<>getHTTPMsg( )

SOAPXMLPartOfResponse

soapXML~ <'>getSOAPXML()

1

myhttp

~1
HTTPPartOfRespnse
~getHTTPResponseHeader()

Figure 4.2. Telephone Company One
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4.1.2.2 Telephone Company Two Classes Design. Table 4.4
summarizes Telco two classes and Figure 4.3 shows classes'
diagram.
Table 4.4. Telephone Company Two Classes
Functions

Classes Name
JAXRPCTelcoIF

Telco Two Web service interface

JAXRPCTe1coimpl

Interface implementation classes

JAXRPCTelcoFetcher

The class is to fetch to JTCWS
client

DBHandler

Access database with request
information

DBConnection

Connecting to database system

4.1.3 Database
The Information publisher has two telephone companies.
Each telephone company has its own DBMS, and the DBMS has
two tables: person and phone.

Person table stores

customers' information, such as name, address, etc.
table stores customers' phone numbers.

Phone

Table 4.5 and Table

4.6 summarize detailed design of table person and phone.
Table 4.7 summarizes DBMS classes and Figure 4.4 shows DBMS
class diagram.
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JAXRPCTelcolF
~getPhoneNumber (String, String, String, String) : PhoneNumberltems[]
~getSize (String, String, String, String) : int

i
I

JAXRPCTelcolmpl
~getPhoneNumber (String, String, String, String) : PhoneNumberltemsO
~getSize (String, String, String, String) : int

?

\
\
\

dbHandler

1/
DBHandler
<i>getSize () : int
<i>handler () : PhoneNumberltems[]
~getConnToDatabase ()

K>

\
items

r

dbConnection

1J;
DBConnection
<i>getConnection () : Connection

~~s1

-

\
\
\

,
1

PhoneNumberltems
~getFname () : String
~getMname () : String
~getlname () : String
~getPhoneNumber () : String
<i>getArea () : String
<>getState () : String
<i>getZipCode () : String

JAXRPCTelcoFetcher
~getPhoneNumber () : PhoneNumberltems[]
<l>getSize () : int

Figure 4.3. Telephone Company Two Class Diagram
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Table 4.5. Person Table Design
Entity Name

Type

Description

FirstName

Varchar ( 8 0 )

NOT NULL

MiddleNarne

Varchar (80)

LastNarne

Varchar ( 8 0)

NOT NULL

Street

Varchar (80)

NOT NULL

City

Varchar ( 8 0)

NOT NULL

State

Varchar ( 8 0)

NOT NULL

ZipCode

Varchar ( 8 0)

NOT NULL

Account - id

Serial4

PRIMARY KEY
Serial4 is auto
incrementing four-byte
integer.
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Table 4.6. Phone Table Design
Entity Name

Type

Description

person_id

Int4

REFERENCES person
Int4 is four-byte integer.

PhoneNumber

Varchar (80)

PRIMARY KEY

Table 4.7. Database Classes
Classes Name
CreateTelco

Functions
Creating tables and inserting new
records and deleting old records

DBConnection

Conrtecting database system

TelcoBean

Getting information from web sites
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TelcoBean
~getFirstName () : String
~getMiddleName () : String
<>getlastName () : String
~getStreetName () : String
~getCity () : String
~getState () : String
<>getZipCode () : String
'l>getAccount_id () : String
~getPhoneNumber () : String

DBConnection
~getConnection () : Connection

'f

1

dbConnection

~

6

~

CreateTelco
~-----------------1
~getConnToDatabase ()
~create_person ()
~create_phone ()
~review_person ()
~review_phone ()
4>insertion ()
~deleteion ()

~,

Figure 4.4. Database Class Diagram
4.2

Project Classes Implementation

This section shows classes logical algorithms used in
this project.

To make classes easier to read, all project

classes will be written in plain English language.
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4.2.1 Information Aggregator
4.2.1.1 The SearchPhoneNumber Class.

Class name: SearchPhoneNumber
Function: receives requests from informatin users and
sends HTML repsonse to infromation users
Begin Class
SearchPhoneNumber
MyphoneBean
TelcoClient
String temp

phoneBean
telcoClient

Constructure SearchPhoneNumber:
Parameter in: MyphoneBean bean
Begin
phoneBean=bean
//receive request from information users
telcoClient=new TelcoClient
End;
Function getResult: return value type String
II get response messages
Begin
if information users specify area Cityl
receive response from STCWS
else if information users specify area City2
receive response from JTCWS
else information users don't specify area
receive reponse from both information publishers
endif
End;
End Class

Figure 4.5. The SearchPhoneNumber Class
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4.2.1.2 The TelcoClient Class. The class is shown in
Figure 4.6.

Class Name: TelcoClient
Functions: Sending rqeusts and

receiving responses

Begin Class
TelcoClient
SocketTelcoClient
JAXRPCTelcoClient
Function getResultFromJaxrpc: return value type String
II receive response messages from JTCWS
Begin
Call method in JAXRPCTelcoClient to
get response messages from JTCWS
End;
Function getResultFromSocket: return value type String
II receive response messages from STCWS
Begin
Call method in SocketTelcoClient ot
get response messages from STCWS
End;
Function getResultFromSJ: return valu~
II receive response messages from both
Begin
Call method in SocketTelcoClient
get response messages from

type String
information publishers
to
STCWS

Call method in JAXRPCTelcoClient to
get response messages from JTCWS
End;
End Class

Figure 4.6. The TelcoClient Class
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4.2.1.3 The SocketTelcoClient Class. The
SocketTelcoClient class is shown in Figure 4.7.

Class Name: SocketTelcoClient
Functions: STCWS client. Sending request and receives response
Begin Class
SocketTelcoClient
Request reques
//save SOAP request messages
Response response
//save SOAP response messages
Function getRequstMessage: return value type String
II get SOAP request messages
Begin
Call method of Request Class
getMessage
to get SOAP request messages
End;
Function sendRequest: no return value
// send SOAP request messages to STCWS server
Begin
write SOAP requtest messages as Client Socket outputStream
to Server Socket
End;
Function getResult: return value type String
Parameter in: BufferedReader
// receive HTML response messages
Begin
Call method of Class Response
getResponse
to get HTML response messages
End;
End Class

Figure 4.7. The SocketTelcoClient Class
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4. 2 .. 1. 4 The JAXRPCTelcoClient Class. The
JAXRPCTelcoClient class is shown in Figure 4.8.

Class Name: JAXRPCTelcoClient
Functions: JTCWS client. Making a method call on Stubs and
receives response from stubs
Begin Class
JAXRPCTelcoClient
PhoneNumberitems[] items
II Fetcher of JTCWS client and JTCWS service
JAXRPCTelcoFetcher fetcher

Function getPhoneNumber: no return value
II receive response from JTCWS service
Begin
Make a method call on fetcher: getPhoneNumber
items=return result
End;
Function getResult: return value type String
II generate HTML response messages
Begin
generate HTML response messages with
items
End
End Class

Figure 4.8. The JAXRPCTelcoClient Class
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4.2.1.5 The Request Class. The Request class is shown
in Figure 4.9.

Class Name: Request
Function: Generating SOAP request messages
Begin Class
Request
HTTPPartofRequest
SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
Function: getHTTP: no return value
// get HTTP Header field of SOAP request messages
Begin
call method in HTTPPartOfRequest class
getHTTPPart
to get HTTP header fields of SOAP requests
End;
Function: getSOAPXML: no return value
call method in SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
getSOAPXMLMessageBody
to get XML/SOAP part of SOAP requests
End;
Function: getMessage: return value type String
// get SOAP request messages
Begin
call function getHTTP
call function getSOAPXML
generate SOAP request messages
End;
End Class

Figure 4.9. The Request Class
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4.2.1.6 The HTTPPartOfRequest Class. The
HTTPPartOfRequest class is shown in Figure 4.10.

Class Name: HTTPPartOfRequest
Function: Generating HTTP protocol header fields of
SOAP request messages
Begin Class
HTTPPartOfRequest
Function getHTTPPart: return value type String
Begin
generate HTTP header field of SOAP request
messges
End;
End Class

Figure 4.10. The HTTPPartOfRequest Class
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4.2.1.7 The SOAPXMLPartOfReguest Class. The
SOAPXMLPartOfRequest class is shown in Figure 4.11.

Class Name: SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
Function: Generating XML document in a SOAP envelope of
SOAP request messages
Begin Class
SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
Function getSOAPXMLMessageBody: return value type String
Begin
get SOAP envelope part
get SOAP head part
get SOAP body part
generate SOAP request messages
End;
End Class

Figure 4.11. The SOAPXMLPartOfRequest Class
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4.2.1.8 The Response Class. The Response class is shown
in Figure 4.12.

Class Name: Response
Function: Separating SOAP response into HTTP protocol
part, XML document and SOAP envelope part and generate
HTML response.
Begin Class
Response
SOAPXMLResponseParser
PhoneNuroberitems[J items
Function getResponse: return value type String
Parameter: BufferedReader
Begin
Read inputStream from STCWS server by using
BufferedReader
Parse XML/SOAP response message by using XML
Parser
Generate HTML response message
End;
End Class

Figure 4.12. The Response Class
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4.2.1.9 The SOAPXMLResponseParser Class. The
SOAPXMLResponseParser class is shown in Figure 4.13.

Class Name: SOAPXMLResponseParser
Function: Using XML parser to parser XML/SOAP part of
SOAP response
Begin Class
SOAPXMLResponseParser
ArrayList
PhoneNumberitems[]
Function processor: no return value
Begin
Read XML message body and
Extract actual response information and
Save every phone number into PhoneNumberitems
as a phone number list
End;
Function getList: return value type ArrayList
Begin
Save PhoneNumberitems into ArrayList
End;

Figure 4.13. The SOAPXMLResponseParser Class
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4.2.1.10 The MyPhoneBean Class. MyPhoneBean class is
shown in Figure 4.14.
Class Name: MyPhoneNumber
Functions: JavaBean Class to take information users
request information
Begin Class
MyPhoneNumber
String lname
String mname
String fname
String area
Function getFname: return value type String
// first name gettre
Begin
return fname
End;
Function getMname: return value ~ype String
// middle name gettre
Begin
return mname
End;
Function getLname: return value type String
// last name gettre
Begin
return lname
End;
Function getArea: return value type String
// area name gettre
Begin
return area
End;
End Class

Figure 4.14. The MyPhoneBean Class
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4.2.1.11 The PhoneNumberitems Class. The
PhoneNumberitems class is shown in Figure 4.15.

Class Name: PhoneNumberitems
Function: JavaBean class to taking response
Begin Class
PhoneNumberitems
String lname
String mname
String lname
String s t r e e t
String city
String state
String zipCode
String phoneNumber
Function getFname: return value type String
Begin
return fname;
End;
Function getMname: return
Begin
return mname;
End;

value

type

String

Function getLname: return
Begin
return lname;
End;

value

type

String

Function getStreet: return
Begin
return s t r e e t ;
End;
Function getCity: return
Begin
return city;
End;
Function getState: return
Begin
return s t a t e ;
End;

value

value

type

value

Function getZipCode: return
Begin
return zipCode;
End;

type

Function getPhoneNumber: return
Begin
return phoneNumber;
End;
End Class

String

String

type

value

informatin

String

type

value

String

type

String

Figure 4.15. The PhoneNumberitems Class
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4.2.2 Information Publisher
4.2.2.1 Telephone Company One.
4.2.2.1.1 The TelcolWebService Class.

Class Name: TelcolWebService
Functions: S'ICWS service interface
Begin Class
TelcolWebService
RequestHandler
Function IPain: no retUill type
Parameter in: String [] args
// Waiting for.inccm:ing connection and send
response
Begin
Create a server socktet
Accept a client socket
Process a request and send response
create a netv Thread for each client socket
End;
End Class

Figure 4.16. The TelcolWebService Class
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4.2.2.1.2 The ReguestHandler Class. The RequestHandler
class is shown in Figure4.17 and Figure 4.18.

Class Name: RequestHandler
Purpose: Analysis request and send response
Begin Class
RequestHandler
DBHandler
HTTPRequestParser
SOAPXMLRequestParser
Response
ArrayList
Hashtable
String
Function run: no return type
I I run method
Begin
Implement Runable interface
End;
Function processRequest: no return type
Begin
While not end of socket inputStream
Using bufferedReader read SOAP request messages
as inputstream from client socket
Get HTTP header field of SOAP request message
if HTTP header field is end
Read inputStream and get XML/SOAP request message body
and write it as an output file
Call processRequestHelper method
Break While loop
End if
End While
End;

Figure 4.17. The RequestHandler Class
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,~

Function processRequestHelper: no return value
Begin
Read the output file and
Call method in SOAPXMLRequestParser class to
parse XML/SOAP request message body and
Hashtable=the acutual request information
Call method accessDatabase and
pass Hashtable as parameter and
get response information
ArrayList=the response information
Call method getResponse and pass ArrayList as
parameter and get SOAP response messages
String=SOAP response messages
Call method sendResponse and pass String as
parameter
End;
Function accessDatabase:
return value type ArrayList
Parameter in:
Hashtable
Begin
Call method in DBHandler class and pass request
information as parameters and
get response information
ArrayList=response information
End;
Function getResponse: return value type String
Parameter in: ArrayList
Begin
Call method of Response class and pass response
information as parameters and
generate SOAP response messages
String=SOAP response messages
End;
Function sendResponse: no return value
Parameter. in: String
Begin
Write SOAP response message as outputStream to
Client Socket
End;
End Class

Figure 4.18. The RequestHandler Class (Continue)
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4.2.2.1.3 The SOAPXMLReguestParser Class.

Class Name: SOAPXMLRequestParser
Functions: Parsing XML/SOAP part of request and get actual request
information
Begin Class
SOAPXMLRequestParser
Hashtable
Function processor: no return type
Begin
Read XML/SOAP message body elemenet by element
Save request information into Hashtable
End;
Function getName: return value type Hashtable
Begin
return Hashtable
End;
End Class

Figure 4.19. The SOAPXMLRequestParser Class
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4.2.2.1.4 The Response Class.

Class Name: Response
Functions: Generating SOAP response messages
Begin Class
Response
HTTPPartOfResponse
SOAPXMLPartOfResponse
Function getSOAPXMLMsg: no return type
Begin
Call method in SOAPXMLPartOfResponse
getSOAPXML
to get XML/SOAP message body
End;
Function getHTTPMsg: no return type
Begin
Call method in HTTPPartOfResponse
getHTTPResponseHeader
to get HTTP header field
End;
Function getResponse: return value type String
Begin
Call method getHTTPMsg and
getSOAPXMLMsg
to get SOAP response message
End;
End Class

Figure 4.20. The Response Class
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4.2.2.1.5 The HTTPPartOfResponse Class.

Class l\Iame: IDTPPartOfResp:>nse
Functions: Generating HITP prrt of response

Begin Class
HITPPartOfResponse
Function getHITPResponseHeader: retUill value type String
Begin
generate HITP prrt of response rressage
End;
End Class

Figure 4.21. The HTTPPartOfResponse Class
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4.2.2.1.6 The SOAPXMLPartOfResponse Class.

Class Name: SOAPXMLPartOfResponse
Functions: Generating XML/SOAP part of response
Begin Class
SOAPXMLPartOfResponse
Function getSOAPXML: return value type String
Begin
get SOAP envelope part
get SOAP head part
get SOAP body part
generate SOAP response messages
End;
End Class

Figure 4.22. The SOAPXMLPartOfResponse Class
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4.2.2.1.7 The DBHandler Class.

Class Name: DBHandler
Functions: Access database with request information and
get response information
Begin Class
DBHandler
DBConnection
ArrayList
Function getConnToDatabase: no return type
// get connection to database
Begin
Call method in DBConnection
getConnection
to connecte to STCWS database system
End;
Function handler: return value type ArrayList
Begin
Query database with request information
list=response information
End;
End Class
. . . . . . ".illi, . -~

Figure 4.23. The DBHandler Class
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4.2.2.1.8 The DBConnection Class.

Class Name: DBConnection
Functions: Connection to physical datal:ase
Begin Class
DBConnection
postgresql driver
url=path of postgresql datal:ase
Function getConnection: Connection
// get connection to datal:ase
Begin
Active driver
Establish connection to S'ICWS datal:ase management system
End;
End Class

Figure 4.24. The DBConnection Class
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4.2.2.2 Telephone Company Two.
4.2.2.2.1 The JAXRPCTelcoIF Class.

Class Name: JAXRPCTelcoIF
Purpose: JTCWS service interface
Begin Class
JAXRPCTelcoIF
Function getPhoneNumber: return value type PhoneNumberitems[]
Parameter in: String fn, ,String mn, String ln, String city
Function getSize: return value type int
Parameter in: String fn, String mn, String ln, String city
End Class

Figure 4.25. The JAXRPCTelcoIF Class
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4.2.2.2.2 The JAXRPCTelcoimpl Class.

Class Name: JAXRPCTelcoimpl
Purpose: Implementation class Of Interface
Begin Class
JAXRPCTelcoimpl
DBHandler
PhoneNurnberiterns[]
String size
Function getPhoneNurnber: return
Parameter In: String fn, String
Begin
Call method of DBHandler
getSize
to get PhoneNurnberitems[]

value type PhoneNurnberiterns[]
rnn, String ln, String city
class
array size

Initialize PhoneNurnberiterns[]
Call method of DBHandler
handler
to get response information which is saved in PhoneNurnberiterns[]
PhoneNurnberiterns[]=response Information
End;
Function getSize: return value type int
Parameter in: String fn, String rnn, String ln, String city
Begin
Call method of DBHandler
getSize
to get size
size=return size
End;
End Class

Figure 4.26. The JAXRPCTelcoimple Class
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4.2.2.2.3 The DBHandler Class.

Class Name: DBHandler
Purpose: Access database with request information
Begin Class
DBHandler
DBConnection
PhoneNumberitems[]
String size
Function handler: return value type PhoneNumberitems[]
Begin
Call method getPhoneNumberitems
return PhoneNumberitems[]
End;
Function getPhoneNumber: return value type PhoneNumberitems[]
Begin
Connecte to database
Query database and save result records into
PhoneNumberitems[]
PhoneNumberitems[]=result records
return PhoneNumberitems[]
End;
Function getSize: return value type int
Begin
Call method of DBConnection
getConnection
to get connection to JTCWS database system
Query database to get result size
size=result size
Close the connection to database
End;
End Class

Figure 4.27. The DBHandler Class
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4.2.2.2.4 The JAXRPCTelcoFetcher Class.

Class Name: JAXRPCTelcoFetcher
Purpose: The class is to fetche to JTCWS client
Begin Class
JAXRPCTelcoFetcher
PhoneNumberitems[]
String size
Function getPhoneNumber: return value type PhoneNumberitems[]
Parameter in: String fn, String mn, String ln, String city
Begin
Create a JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub object: stub
Call method of stub class:
getSize
to get size to initialize PhoneNumberitems[]
size=return size
initialize PhoneNumberitems with size
Call method of stub class:
getPhoneNumber with parameter:
fn, mn, ln, city and
save response into PhoneNumberitems
return PhoneNumberitems[]
End;
Function getSize: return value type int
Parameter in: String fn, String mn, String ln, String city
Begin
Create a JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub object: stub
Call method of stub class:
getSize
to get size to initialize PhoneNumberitems[]
size=return size
End;
End Class

Figure 4.28. The JAXRPCTelcoFetcher Class
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4.2.3 Database
4.2.3.1 The CreateTelco Class.

Class Name: CreateTelco
Purpose: Creating tables and inserting new records and deleting old records
Begin Class
CreateTelco
DBConnection
TelcoBean
Function create_person: no return value
Begin
Query database to
Create person table
End;
Function create_phone: no return value
Begin
Query database to
Create phone table
End;
Function review_person: no return value
Begin
Query database to
Display records saved in person table
End;
Function review_phone: no return value
Begin
Query database to
Display records saved in phone table
End;
.

Figure 4.29. The CreateTelco Class
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4

Function insertion: no return value
// insert a new record into person and phone tables.
Begin
Query database to
if the person exists in person table
if the person's phone number doesn't exist phone table
Query database and
insert person's phone number fnto phone table only
End if
else
Query database and
insert the new record into person and phone tables
End if
End;
Function delete_person: no return value
// insert an old record from person and phone tables
Begin
Query database to
if the person exists in person table
Query database and
delete the record from person and phone table
End if
End;
Function delete_phone: no return value
// insert an old record from phone tables
Begin
Query database to
if the phone number exists in phone table
Query database and
delete the record from phone table
End if
End;
End Class

Figure 4.30. The CreatTelco Class (Continue)
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4.2.3.2 The TelcoBean Class.

Class Name: TelcoBean
Function: JavaBean class to taking response informatin
Begin Class
TelcoBean
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

lastName
middleName
firstName
streetName
city
state
zipCode
account id
databaseName
phoneNumber

Function getFirstName: return value type String
Begin
return firstName;
End;
Function getMiddlename: return value type String
Begin
return middleName;
End;
Function getLastName: return value type String
Begin
return lastName;
End;
Function getStreetName: return value type String
Begin
return streetName;
End;

Figure 4.31. The TelcoBean Class
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Function getCity: return value type String
Begin
return city;
End;
Function getState: return value type String
Begin
return state;
End;
Function getZipCode: return value type String
Begin
return zipCode;
End;
Function getPhoneNumber: return value type String
Begin
return phoneNumber;
End;
Function getAccount_id: return value type String
Begin
return account_id;
End;
Function getDatabaseName: return value type String
Begin
return databaseName;
End;
End Class

Figure 4.32. The TelcoBean Class (Continue)
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CHAPTER FIVE
FUTURE ENHANCEMENT AND CONCLUSION
5.1

Future Enhancement

TDWS is a simple Web service application consisting of
complicated processes.

The TDWS software provides

feasibility for further development.
is described in Chapter Three.

The TDWS architecture

From this starting point,

TDWS may have additional development.
The Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration
(UDDI) is, very generally, a specification that defines
registries wherein businesses and Web services (both
interfaces and implementations) can be published and found.
UDDI is a Web services meeting place.

As described in

Chapter Two section 2.2, Web service providers can publish
their services information into service brokers, and Web
service clients can find and get Web services from Web
service brokers before they use Web service.

Ther~fore,

UDDI is a directory service where businesses can register
and search for Web services.
5.2

Conclusion

TDWS is an application of Web Services.

It provides

the information user an easy way to access public
information aggregated from the information publisher
through a Web browser.
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TDWS also demonstrates the application of Web services
on providing convenient and cost-effective access to public
telephone directory data.

The advantage of the Web service

model for the information publisher is that the information
publisher can publish its public information with lower
cost.

This is accomplished by replacing complicated

presentation logic within the information aggregator tier,
with simple content-only Web Service APis.

The advantage of

the web service model for the information aggregator is that
the information aggregator can eliminate the need to
maintain local data stores, and avoid the problem of serving
stale data to the information user.

The advantage of the

web service model for the information user is that
information is more easily obtained through the information
aggregator, and the information is not stale.
Since TDWS depends on the ability of parties to
communicate with each other on different computing
platforms, SOAP request/response messages are developed.
addition,

In

the ability of business entities using different

computing platforms to communicate with each other is
needed.

To realize this ability, Socket paradigm, JAX-RPC

technology, and JAXP technology are used.
Moreover, through working on this project, I obtained a
lot of experience on using various technologies: Java, JSP,
postgresql, JOBC, T.omcat web server, ANT, HTTP protocol,
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SOAP protocol, CSS, DTD,. XML, HTML, JAX-RPC, JAXP, and
JavaScript language.
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APPENDIX A
ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
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Terminology

Definition

TDWS

Telephone Directory Web Service

STCWS

Socket Telephone Directory Web Service

JTCWS

JAXRPC Telephone Directory web Service

JAX-RPC

Java API for XML-based Remote Procedure
all

JAXP

Java API for XML Processing

ANT

Apache ANT. A Java-based build tool.

HTTP

Hypertext Transfer Protocol. The
client/server protocol that defines how
the messages are formatted and transmitted
over World Wild Web

SOAP

Simple Object Access Protocol. SOAP is a
simple XML based protocol to let
applications exchange information over
HTTP.

XML

Extensible Markup Language. XML is a
cross-platform, software and hardware
independent tool for transmitting
information.

Java

An object-oriented language. Java programs
are capable of running on most popular
computer platforms without the need for
recompilation.
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Definition

Terminology
Brower

A program capable of retrievirtg HTML
documents that include references to
images and Java bit code and rendering it
into a user-readable document

API

Application Program Interface. API is the
specific method prescribed by a computer
()perating system, or by another
application program, such as Web services.

JSP

JavaServer Page. An extension to the Java
servle·t technology that provides a simple
programming vehicle for displaying dynamic
content on a Web page,

JavaScript

A scripting language that is widely
supported in Web browsers and other Web
tools. It adds interactive functions to
HTML pages, which are otherwise static.

JDBC

Java Database Connectivi,ty. A programming
interface that lets Java applications
access

WSDL
UDDI

a

database via the SQL language.

Web Services Description Language. WSDL
is an XML-based format for specifying the
interface to a Web ·servic_e.
Universal Discovery; Description and
Integration. UDDI is the meeting place for
Web Services.
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Definition

Terminology
JDK

Java Develop Kit. JDK is Java development
program from Sun Microsystems JSDK will be
used to compile and run Java programs for
this project.

Jakarta Tomcat

Tomcat is JSP server. It will receive JSP
file, execute JSP command and response
back to client.

Javadoc

Javadoc is the tool from Sun Microsystems
for generating API documentation in HTML
format from doc comments in source code

Codeviewer

The program package is learned from Dr.
David Turner class.
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Note: Some setter functions, getter functions, and comments
are deleted for saving space.
Information Aggregator's Source Code:
The build.xml file:
<?xml version="l.0" encoding="iso-'8859-1" ?>
<!-@Id: build.xml
@Date: 02/09/2003
@author: Sun, Hua
-->

<project name="TDWS--Telephone Directories Web Services" default="javadoc" basedir=".">
<description>
Telephone Directories Web Services Build File
</description>
<property name="CATALINA_HOME" value="/usr/java/jakarta-torncat-4.1.18"/>
<property name="JAVA_HOME" value="/usr/java/j2sdkl.4.1_01"/>
<property name="USER_HOME" value="/horne/hsun"/>
<property name="path" value="${basedir}"/>
<property name="build" value="${path}/build"/>
<property name="dist" value="${path}/dist"/>
<property name="src" value="${path}/src"/>
<property name="docs" value="${path}/docs"/>
<property name="application" value="telcoWS_aggregator"/>
<property name="context_path" value="/${application}"/>
<property name="telcol" value="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/publisher/telcolWS"/>
<property name="telco2" value="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/publisher/telco2WS"/>
<property name="cornrnon" value="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/cornrnon/build"/>
<property name=" codeviewer" value=" $.{USER_HOME} /public/tdws/codeviewer" />
<property name="app_version" value="${application}_l.0"/>
<property file="${USER_HOME}/build.properties"/>
<property name="cornpile_debug"
value="true"/>
<property name="cornpile_deprecation" value="false"/>
<property name="cornpile_optimize"
value="true"/>
<path id="cornpile.classpath">
<pathelernent location="${CATALINA_HOME}/cornrnon/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/cornrnon/endorsed">
<include name="*.jar"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/cornrnon/lib">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelernent location="${CATALINA_HOME}/shared/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/shared/lib">
<include ri.ame="*.jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelernent location="${telco2}"/>
<fileset dir="${telco2}/dist">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelernent location="${telcol}"/>
<fileset dir="${telcol}/build/WEB-INF/classes/">
<include name="**/*.class"/>
</fileset>
</path>
<!-- Initialization target-->
<target name="init" description="The initialization target">
<echo rnessage="Creating the time stamp ... "/>
<tstamp/>
</target>
<!-- Clean Target-->

<target narne="clean" depends="init"
description="Delete build and dist directories.">
<echo message="Deleting old build and dist directories ... "/>
<delete dir="${build}"/>
<delete dir="${dist}"/>
</target>
<!-- Prepare Target-->
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<target name="prepare" depends="clean"
description="Create build and dist directories.">
<echo message="Creating build and dist directories ... "/>
<rnkdir dir=" ${build}/ image"/>
<rnkdir dir="${build}/cornrnon"/>
<rnkdir dir="${build}/introduction"/>
<rnkdir dir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"/>
<rnkdir dir=" $ {build} /WEB-INF /lib"/>
<rnkdir dir="${dist}/docs/api"/>
<!-- Copy web.xrnl over from web/WEB-INF-->
<copy todir="${build}">
<fileset dir="web">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF/lib">
<fileset dir="web/WEB-INF/lib">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${telco2}/dist">
<include name="*:jar"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
</target>
<!-- Compile Target-->
<target name="compile" depends="prepare"
description="Compile a Java Source tree.">
<echo message="Compiling a: Java source tree ... "/>
<!-- Copy application resources-->·
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes">
<fileset dir="." excludes="build.xrnl">
<include name="soapXMLResponse.xrnl"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${cornrnon}"/>
</copy>
<!-- Compile Java classes as necessary-->
<javac srcdir="${src}"
destdir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"
debug="${compile_debug}"
deprecation="${compile_deprecation}"
optimize="${compile_optimize}"
fork="yes">
<include name="**/*.java"/>
<classpath refid="compile.classpath"/>
<classpath path="${cornrnon}"/>
</javac>
</target>
<!-- Javadoc Target-->
<target name="javadoc" depends="compile"
description="Generates code documentation using the javadoc tool.">
<echo message="Generating code documentation using the javadoc tool ... "/>
<javadoc destdir="${dist}/docs/api"
author="true"
version="true"
use=" true">

<fileset dir="${src}" defaultexcludes="yes">
<include name="**/*. java" />
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${telcol}/src" defaultexcludes="yes">
<include name="**/*. java" />
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${telco2}/src" defaultexcludes="yes">
<include name=" jaxrpc2/*. java" />
</fileset>
<fileset dir="$(.codeviewer}/src" defaultexcludes="yes">
<include name="**/*.java"/>
</fileset>
<classpath refid="cornpile.classpath"/>
</javadoc>
<copy todir="${build}">
<fileset dir="${dist}">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
.</fileset>
</copy>
</target>
<!-- Dist Target-->
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<target name="dist" depends="compile, javadoc" description="Create binary
distribution">
·
<echo message="Creating binary distribution ... "/>
<!-- Copy documentation subdirectories-->
<copy todir="${dist}/docs">
<fileset dir="${docs}"/>
</copy>
<!-- Create application JAR file-->
<jar jarfile="${dist}/${application}.war" basedir="${build}"/>
</target>
<!-- Run Target-->
<target name="run" depends="compile" description="Execute the application">
<echo message="Executing Telephone Directories Web Services ... "/>
<java classpath="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"
'classname="aggregator.SearchPhoneNumber"
fork="yes"/>
</target>
<!-- All Target-->
<target name="all" depends="run, dist, debug" description="Just a shortcut">
<echo message="Executing the web application and creating distribution war file"/>
</target>
<!-- Debug Target-->
<target name="debug" depends="prepare"
description="Displays values of some of the properties of this build file">
<echo message="Displaying values of some of the properties of this build file ... "/>
<echo message="USER_HOME= ${USER_HOME}"/>
<echo message="CATALINA_HOME= ${CATALINA_HOME}"/>
<echo message="JAVA_HOME= ${JAVA_HOME}"/>
<echo message="path= ${path}"/>
<echo message="build= ${build}"/>
<echo message="src= ${src}"/>
<echo message="dist= ${dist}"/>
<echo message="docs= ${docs}"/>
<echo message="application= ${application}"/>
<echo message="context___path= ${context___path}"/>
<echo message="classpath= ${build}/WEB-INF/classes"/>
<echo message="username= ${username}"/>
<echo message="password= ${password}"/>
</target>
</project>

The SearchPhoneNumber.java:
/** Telephone Directory Web Service
** Information Aggregator
** Advisor: Dr. David Turner
** Author: Hua Sun
** Date: Feb. 05, 2003
**/

package aggregator;
import
import
import
import

java.net.*;
java.io.*;
java.util.*;
common.*;

/**
* Receives a Web request for information user's Web browser
* and send response to user's browser
*/

public class SearchPhoneNumber
{

private static MyPhoneBean phoneBean;
private static String firstName;
private static String middleName;
private static String lastName;
private static String area;
private static String temp;
private static TelcoClient telcoClient;
public SearchPhoneNumber()
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this.phoneBean = new MyPhoneBean{);
this.firstName = "";
this.middleName = "";
this.lastName = "";
this.area= 1111 ;
this.temp="";
this.telcoClient = new TelcoClient();
}

public SearchPhoneNumber{ MyPhoneBean myPhoneBean
{

this.phoneBean = myPhoneBean;
this.firstName = myPhoneBean.getFname{).trim{);
this.middleName = myPhoneBean.getMname{) .trim{);
this.lastName = myPhoneBean.getLname{) .trim{);
this.area= myPhoneBean.getArea() .trim{);
this.temp="";
this.telcoClient = new TelcoClient( this.firstName,
this.middleName,
this.lastName,
this.area);
}

public boolean getCheckJ{)
{

return telcoClient.getCheckJ();
}

public boolean getCheckS{)
{

return telcoClient.getCheckS{);
}

public String getResult{)
{

if{ area.equals{

"cityl" ) )

{

temp=
}else if(
temp=
}else if (
temp=

getResultS();
area.equals( "city2" ) ) {
getResultJ();
area. equals ( "area" ) ) {
getResultSJ();

return temp;
}

public String getResultSJ()
{

if ( temp == "" )
{

temp
}else{
temp
temp

telcoClient.getResultFromSJ();
1111

j

telcoClient.getResultFromSJ();

return temp;
}

public static String getResultJ()
{

if ( temp == " " )
{

temp
}else{
temp
temp

telcoClient.getResultFromJaxrpc{);
1111 •

'
telcoClient.getResultFromJaxrpc{);

return temp;
}

public static String getResultS{)
{

if { temp == " " )
{

temp
}else{
temp
temp

telcoClient.getResultFromSocket();
1111;

telcoClient.getResultFromSocket{);

return temp;
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The TelcoClient.java:
// Date: Feb. 13, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
/**
* Send request to a particular telco and get response from the telco

*I
public class TelcoClient
{

private String fname,
mname,
lname,
area;
private String temp;
private boolean checks;
private boolean checkJ;
private SocketTelcoClient socketClient;
private JAXRPCTelcoClient jaxrpcClient;
public TelcoClient()
{

this.temp="";
this. fname
"";
this .mname = "";
this.lname = "";
this.area=
this.socketClient
this.jaxrpcClient
1111

;

new SocketTelcoClient();
new JAXRPCTelcoClient();

}

public TelcoClient( String fname,
String mname,
String lname,
String area)
this.temp="";
this.fname
fname;
this.mname = mname;
this.lname = lname;
this.area= area;
this.checks= false;
this.checkJ = false;
}

public void sendRequest()
{

socketClient.sendRequest();
}

public String getResultFromJaxrpc()
{

jaxrpcClient = new JAXRPCTelcoClient( fname,
rnname,

lname,
area ) ;
if ( temp == " " )
{

temp
}else{
temp
temp

jaxrpcClient.getResult();
1111

i

jaxrpcClient.getResult();

return temp;
}

public String getResultFromSocket()
{

socketClient = new SocketTelcoClient( fname,
mname,
lname,
area ) ;
if ( temp == " " )
{

temp= socketClient.getResult();
}else{
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temp =

1111

;

temp= socketClient.getResult();
return temp;
}

public boolean getCheckS{)
{

checks= socketClient.getCheck();
return checks;
}

public boolean getCheckJ()
{

checkJ = jaxrpcClient.getCheck();
return checkJ;
}

public String getResultFromSJ{)
{

jaxrpcClient = new JAXRPCTelcoClient( fname,
mnarne,

lname,
area ) ;
socketClient
new SocketTelcoClient{ fname,
mname,
lname,
area ) ;
String str = socketClient.getResult{);
temp

=

1111;

if{ !getCheckS{)

)

{

if { ! getCheckJ ()
{

temp

=

1111;

temp= "Sorry, we were unable to find the person you requested"+
"<p> Please check the information and try again </p>" +
"<br><br><br>";
}else{
temp

1111

;

temp= jaxrpcClient.getResult{);
}

}else{
if { getCheckJ {)
{

temp
temp
temp
}else{
temp
temp

11,11;

str;
temp+ jaxrpcClient.getResult();
"" i

str;

return temp;

The Request.java
// Date: Feb. 20, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
/**
* Generate a SOAP request message
*/
public class Request
{

private HTTPPartOfRequest httpRequest; .
private SOAPXMLPartOfRequest soapXMLRequest;
private StringBuffer stringBuffer;
private int length;
private String temp;
public Request ()
{

this.httpRequest = new HTTPPartOfRequest();
this.soapXMLRequest = new SOAPXMLPartOfRequest();
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this.stringBuffer
this.temp="";
this.length= O;

new StringBuffer();

}

public Request( String fname, String mname, String lname, String area)
{

this.httpRequest = new HTTPPartOfRequest();
this.soapXMLRequest = new SOAPXMLPartOfRequest( fname, mname, lname, area);
this.stringBuffer = new StringBuffer();
this. temp = "";
this.length = O;
}

public void emit( String line
{

if( stringBuffer ==null)
{

stringBuffer = new StringBuffer( line);
}else{
stringBuffer.append( line);
}

public int getLength()
{

int 1 = O;
1 = soapXMLRequest.getLength();
return '1;
}

public void getHTTP()

.

{

length= getLength();
httpRequest = new HTTPPartOfRequest( length);
length= O;
temp= httpRequest.getHTTPPart();
}

public void getSOAPXML ()
{

temp= temp+ soapXMLRequest.getSOAPXMLMessageBody();

,.

}

public String getMessage()
{

gEltHTTP();
getSOAPXML();
ret,urn temp;

The HTTPPartOfRequest.java
// Date Feb. 18, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
/**
* Generate HTTP part of SOAP request messages

*!

public class HTTPPartOfRequest
{

private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private

String requestLine;
String method;
String requestURI;
String httpVersion;
String mimeHeader;
String generalHeader;
String requestHeader;
int size;
String length;
String host;
String accept;
String acceptCharset;
String connection;
String SOAPAction;
static String CRLF;
String lineEnd;
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public HTTPPartOfRequest()
{

this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.CRLF = "\r\n";
this .method = "GET";
this.requestURI =" /
,
this.httpVersion = "HTTP/1.1";
this.requestLine =this.method+ this.requestURI + this.httpVersion + this.CRLF;
this.generalHeader = "Transfer-Encoding: chunked"+ this.CRLF;
this.host= "Host: tdws.ias.csusbe.du" + this.CRLF;
this.accept= "Context-Type: text/soap+xml";
this.length= "Context-length: nnnn" + this.CRLF;
this.acceptCharset = "charset=\"iso-8895-1\"" + this.CRLF;
this.connection = "Connection: close" + this.CRLF';
this ..requestHeader = this.host + this.accept + this.length + this.acceptCharset;
this.SOAPAction
"http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu" + this.CRLF;
this.mimeHeader = this.requestHeader + this.SOAPAction + this.CRLF;
}

public HTTPPartOfRequest( int howlong
{

this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.CRLF = "\r\n";
this .method = "GET";
this.requestURI =" /
,
this.httpVersion = "HTTP/1.1";
this.requestLine =this.method+ this.requestURI + this.httpVersion + this.CRLF;
this.generalHeader = "Transfer-Encoding: chunked"+ this.CRLF;
this.host= "Host: tdws.ias.csusb.edu" + this.CRLF;
this.accept= "Context-Type: text/sdap+xml; ";
this.acceptCharset = "charset=\"iso-8895-1\"" + this.CRLF;
this.size= howlong;
this.length= "Context-length: "+this.size+ this.CRLF;
this.connection= "Connection: close"+ this.CRLF;
this.requestHeader =this.host+ this.accept+ this.acceptCharset + this.length;
this.SOAPAction
"SOAPAction: http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu" + this.CRLF;
this.mimeHeader = this.requestHeader + this.SOAPAction + this.CRLF;
}

public String getHTTPPart()
{

String httpPart;
httpPart = requestLine + mimeHeader;
return httpPart;

The SOAPXMLPartOfRequest.java
/1 Date Feb. 18, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
/**
* Generate SOAP and XML part of a SOAP request message
*/
public class SOAPXMLPartOfRequest
{

private String soapENV;
private String encodingStyle;
private StringBuffer stringBuffer;
private String firstName;
private String middleName;
private String lastName;
private String area;
private String temp;
private String lineEnd;
private int length;
public SOAPXMLPartOfRequest()
{

this.soapENV = "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/";
this.encodingStyle = "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/";
this.stringBuffer = new StringBuffer();
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this.temp= "";
this.firstName = 1111;
,
this.middleName this. lastName = "";
this.area= 1111 ;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" ) ;
this.length= 0;
-

1111

•

}

public SOAPXMLPartOfRequest( String fname, String mname, String lname, String location
this.soapENV = "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/";
this.encodingStyle = "http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/";
this.stringBuffer = new StringBuffer();
this. temp = " " ;
this.firstName = fname;
this.middleName = mname;
this.lastName = lname;
this.area= location;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.length= 0;
}

public void envelope()
{

temp

"<SOAP-ENV:Envelope" + lineEnd +
xmlns:SOAP-ENV=\"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/\"" +

lineEnd +
SOAPENV:encodingStyle=\"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/\">" + lineEnd;
}

public void header()
{

temp= temp+
<SOAP-ENV:Header>" + lineEnd +
<t:Transaction" + lineEnd +
xmlns:t=\"tdws.ias.csusb.edu\"" + lineEnd +
SOAP-ENV:mustUnderstand=\"1\">" + lineEnd +
5" + lineEnd +
</t:Transaction>" + lineEnd +
</SOAP-ENV:Header>" + lineEnd;
}

public void body()
{

temp= temp+
"
<SOAP-ENV:Body>" + lineEnd +
<m:RequestTelephoneNurober
xmlns:m=\"http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu\">" + lineEnd +
"
<personName>" + lineEnd +
<firstName>" + firstName + "</firstName>" + lineEnd +
<middleName>" + middleName + "</middleName>" + lineEnd +
<lastName>" + lastName + "</lastName>" + lineEnd +
<location>"+ area+ "</location>"+ lineEnd +
</personName>" + lineEnd +
</m:RequestTelephoneNurober>" + lineEnd +
</SOAP-ENV:Body>" + lineEnd +
"</SOAP-ENV:Envelbpe>" + lineEnd;
}

public int getLength()
{

int size= 0;
envelope();
header();
body();
length= temp.length();
size= length;
length= 0;
return size;

The SOAPXMLResponseParser.java
// Date: Feb. 23, 2003
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package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
import javax.xml.parsers.*;
import org.xml.sax.*;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.*;
import common. *;
/**
* Generate a XML parser and get actual response information
*/
public class SOAPXMLResponseParser extends DefaultHandler
{

private static SAXParserFactory saxFactory;
private static SAXParser saxParser;
private String inputFileName;
private File inputFile;
private ArrayList list;
private PhoneNumberitems items;
private inti;
private int size;
private String noMsg;
private String temp;
private boolean yes;
private boolean no;
public SOAPXMLResponseParser(}
{

try{
this.saxFactory = SAXParserFactory.newinstance(};
this.saxParser = saxFactory.newSAXParser(};
this.inputFileName = "/home/hsun/public/tdws/aggregator/build/WEBINF/classes/soapXMLResponse.xml";
this.inputFile = new File( this.inputFileName );
this.i = l;
this.size= 0;
this.temp="";
this.noMsg = "";
this.list= new ArrayList(};
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems(};
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
catch( SAXException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
catch( ParserConfigurationException pe) {
pe.printStackTrace();
catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
}
}

public void processor()
{

.try{
saxParser.parse( inputFile, this);
}catch( SAXException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( IOException e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

public void startDocument() throws SAXException
{
}

public void endDocument() throws SAXException
{

setList( list);
}

public void startElement( String uri,
String localName,
String qName,
Attributes attributes
throws SAXException
if( qName.equals( "person" }}
{

no= true;
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}else if( qNarne.equals( "person"+ i ) ){
no= true;
}

if( no
{

if( qNarne.equals( "size" ))
{

yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;
}else if( qNarne.equals(
yes= true;

"message" ) ) {
"firstNarne") ){
"middleNarne" ) ) {
"las tNarne"

){

"street"

){

"city" ) ){
"state" ) ){
"zipCode" ) ) {
"phoneNUlllber" )) {

}

public void endElement( String uri,
String localNarne,
String qNarne) throws SAXException
if ( yes )
{

if ( qNarne. equals ( "size" ) )
{

size= Integer.parseint( temp);
}

if ( no
{

if( qNarne.equals( "message"))
{

setNoMsg( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "firstNarne" ) ) {
items.setFnarne( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "middleNarne" ) ) {
i terns . setMnarne ( temp ) ; ·
}else if( qNarne.equals( "lastNarne"
){
items.setLnarne( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "street"
){
items.setStreet( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "city" ) ) {
items.setArea( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "state") ){
items.setState( temp);
}else if( qNarne.equals( "zipCode" ) ) {
items.setZipCode( Integer.parseint( temp) );
}else if( qNarne.equals( "phoneNUlllber" )){
items.setPhoneNUlllber( temp);
list.add( items);
if ( i < size )
{

items= new PhoneNUlllberitems();
i ++;
no= false;
}

temp

=

11 Tl

j

yes= false;
}

public void characters( char[] ch,
int start,
int length) throws SAXException
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if( yes
{

temp

new String( ch, start, length};

}

public void set~oMsg( Strings}
{

noMsg = s;
}

public String getNoMsg(}
{

return noMsg;
}

public void setList( ArrayList 1}
{

list =· l;
}

public ArrayList getList(}
{

return list;
}

public void setitems( PhoneNumberitems i
{

items = i;
}

public PhoneNumberitems getitems(}
{

return items;
}

public void setSize( int number}
{

size= number;
}

public int getSize(}
{

return size;

The Response.java
// Date: Feb. 13, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
import common. *;
/**
* Generate HTML response for information users

*!

public class Response
{

private BufferedReader bufferedReader;
private String outputFileNarne;
private File outputFile;
private FileWriter outputFileWriter;
private BufferedWriter writer;
private String lineEnd;
private String CRLF;
private String httpHeaderLine;
private String soapXML;
private StringBuffer buffer;
private SOAPXMLResponseParser soapXMLParser;
private ArrayList list;
private Iterator iterator;
private PhoneNumberitems[] items;
private String responseMsg;
private int size;
private boolean check;
public Response(}
{
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try{
this'.httpHeaderLine = "";
this.soapXML = "";
this.responseMsg = "";
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" };
this.outputFileName = "/home/hsun/public/tdws/aggregator/build/WEBINF/classes/soapXMLResponse.xml";
this.outputFile = new File( this.outputFileName };
this.outputFileWriter = new FileWriter( this.outputFile };
this.writer= new BufferedWriter( this.outputFileWriter };
this.size= O;
this.check= false;
this.buffer= new StringBuffer(};
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems[ this.size];
this.list= new ArrayList(};
this.soapXMLParser = new SOAPXMLResponseParser(};
}catch( UnknownHostException uhe }{
uhe.printStackTrace(};
}catch( IOException ioe }{
ioe.printStackTrace(};
}

public void emit( String str
{

if( buffer== null}
{

buffer= new StringBuffer( str };
}else{
buffer.append( str };
}

public void readResponse( BufferedReader bufferedReader}
{

while ( true }
{

try{
httpHeaderLine = bufferedReader.readLine(};
if( httpHeaderLine.equals( CRLF} [ [
httpHeaderLine.equals( "" } }
soapXML = bufferedReader.readLine(};
while ( soapXML ! = "" && soapXML. length (}

!= O }

{

emit ( soapXML } ;
if( soapXML.equals( "</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>" }}
{

break;
soapXML = bufferedReader.readLine(};
}

outputToFile (} ;
break;
}

}catch( IOException ioe }{
ioe.printStackTrace(};
}

public void outputToFile(}
{

try{
writer.write( buffer.toString(} };
writer. flush (} ;
writer.close(};
}catch( IOException ioe }{
ioe.printStackTrace(};
}

public void getResponseHelper( BufferedReader br}
{

readResponse( br };
soapXMLParser.processor(};
list= soapXMLParser.getList(};
iterator= list.iterator(};
size= list.size(};
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items= new PhoneNumberitems[ size];
i n t i = 0;
try{
while( iterator.hasNext()
{

if( i <size)
{

items[ i ] = (PhoneNumberitems) iterator.next();

i ++;
}

}catch( NoSuchElementException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
}

public boolean getCheck()
{

if ( size

O )

{

check
}else{
check

false;
true;

}

return check;
}

public String getResponse( Buffered.Reader br)
{

getResponseHelper( br );
if ( size == 0 )
{

responseMsg

"<p>" + getNoMsg() + "</p>" +
"<p>Check the spelling of name and try again.</p>" +
"<br><br><br>";

}else{
i n t i = 0;
while( i <size)
{

responseMsg = responseMsg +
"<b>Name:</b> " + items[ i ] .getFname() + " " +
i terns [ i l . getMname ( ) + " " +
items[ i ] .getLname() + "<br>" +
"<b>Address:</b> "+ items[ i ].getStreet() + "<br>" +
"<b>City:</b> " + items[ i J.getArea() + " " +
items [ i ] .getstate () + " " +
items[ i ] .getZipCode() + "<br>" +
"<b>Telephone Number:</b> "+ items[ i ].getPhoneNumber() +
11

<br><br> 11

;

i ++;
return responseMsg;
}

public String getNoMsg()
{

String temp="";
temp= soapXMLParser.getNoMsg();
return temp;
}

public PhoneNumberitems[] getitems()
{

return items;
}

public int getSize()
{

return size;

The SocketTelcoClient.java
// Date: Feb. 13, 2003
package aggregator;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
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import java.util.*;
/**
* Send a SOAP request to telco one and get a SOAP response from telco one
*/

public class SocketTelcoClient
{

private Socket socket;
private InetAddress IPAddress;
private int port;
private InputStream inputStream;
private OutputStream outputStream;
private InputStrerunReader inputStrerunReader;
private BufferedReader bufferedReader;
private String charsetName;
private Request request;
private Response response;
private String fname, mname, lname, area;
private String temp;
private boolean check;
public SocketTelcoClient()
{
}

public SocketTelcoClient( String fname,
String mname,
String lname,
String area)
try{
this.fname
fname;
this.mname
mname;
this.lname
lname;
this.area
area;
this.port= 9968;
this.temp="";
this.check= false;
this.IPAddress = InetAddress.getLocalHost();
this.socket= new Socket( IPAddress, port);
this.inputStream = this.socket.getinputStream();
this.inputStrerunReader = new InputStrerunReader( inputStream );
this.bufferedReader = new BufferedReader{ inputStrerunReader );
this.outputStream = this.socket.getOutputStream{);
this.charsetName = "iso-8859-1";
this.request= new Request( fname, mname, lname, area);
this.response= new Response();
}catch( UnknownHostException uhe ){
uhe.printStackTrace{);
}catch{ IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace{);
}

public String getRequestMessage()
{

if { temp == "" )
{

temp
}else{
temp
temp

request.getMessage{);
1111;

request.getMessage{);

return temp;
}

public void sendRequest{)
{

String message= getRequestMessage();
try{
outputStream.write( message.getBytes( charsetName)
}catch{ UnsupportedEncodingException e ){
e.printStackTrace{);
}catch{ IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace{);
}

public boolean getCheck{)
{

check= response.getCheck{);
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);

return check;
}

public String getResult()
{

sendRequest();
if( temp=="" )
{

temp
}else{
·temp
temp

response.getResponse( bufferedReader );
1111

j

response.getResponse( bufferedReader );

return temp;
}

public void close()
{

try{
outputStream.flush();
outputStream.close();
}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();

The JAXRPCTelcoClient.java
// Date: March 09, 2003
package aggregator;
import j ava. io .. *;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
import jaxrpc2.*;
/**
* Make a method call and get method's response
*/
public class JAXRPCTelcoClient
{

private PhoneNumberitems[] items;
private JAXRPCTelcoFetcher fetchers;
private String fname;
private String mname;
private String lname;
private String area;
private String temp;
private String lineEnd;
private StringBuffer buffer;
private int size;
private boolean check;
public JAXRPCTelcoClient()
{

this.size= 0;
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems[ this.size];
this.fname= "";
this .mname= 11 " ;
this. lname= "";

this.area =
this. temp = "";
this.check= false;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.buffer= new StringBuffer();
1111

;

}

public JAXRPCTelcoClient( String fn, String mn, String ln, String city)
{

this.size= 0;
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems[ this.size];
this.fname= fn;
this.mname= mn;
this.lname= ln;
this.area= city;
this. temp = "" ;
this.check= false;
this. lineEnd = System. getProperty ( "line. separator" ) ;
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this.buffer= new StringBuffer(};
}

public void emit( Strings}
{

if( buffer== null}
{

buffer= new StringBuffer( s };
}else{
buffer.append( s };
}

public void getPhoneNumber(}
{

size= fetchers.getSize( fname, mname, lname, area};
items= new PhoneNumberitems[ size];
items= fetchers.getPhoneNumber( fname, mname, lname, area};
}

public boolean getCheck(}
{

size = fetchers.getSize( fname, mname, lname, area } ;
if ( size == 0 }
{

check
}else{
check

false;
true;

}

return check;
}

public String getResult(}
{

getPhoneNumber(};
if( size== 0}
{

temp=
"<p>S9rry, we were unable to find the person you requested in Telephone
Company Two.</p>" +
"<p>Check the spelling of name and try again. </p>" +
"<br><br><br>";
emit ( temp } ;
temp =

1111

;

}else{
i n t i = 0;
while( i < size
{

temp= "<b>Name:</b> "+ items[ i ].getFname(} +" "+
i terns [ i ] . getMname ( } + " " +
i terns [ i ] . getLname (} + "<br>" +
"<b>Address:</b> "+ items[ i ].getStreet(} + "<br>" +
"<b>City:</b> " + items[ i ] .getArea(} + " " +
items[ i ] .getState() + " " +
items[ i ] .getZipCode() + "<br>" +
"<b>Telephone Number:</b> "+ items[ i ].getPhoneNumber() +
11

<br><br>" ;

emit ( temp ) ;
temp = 1111 ;

i ++;
temp
buffer.toString();
return temp;

index.jsp:
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<html>
<head>
<title>TDWS-Telephone Directory Web Service--Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
<script type="text/javascript" language="javascript" src="validation.js">
</script>
</head>
<body topMargin=0>
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<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width=760>
<center>
<tr bgColor=#ffffff>
<td height=l00 vAlign=center width="100%">
<img border=0 height=99 src=" .. /image/frontface2.gif" width=500/>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#ffffff width="100%">
<table bgColor=#D00000 border=0 cel1Padding=2 cellSpacing=l
width="100%">
<tr>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a ,class=menutop href=" .. /home.jsp"><p><font size=3
color=#FFFFFF>TDWS Home</p></font></a>
</td>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a class=menutop href="index.jsp"><p><font size=3
color=#FFFFFF>Search</p></font></a>
</td>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a class=menutop href=" .. /introduction"><p><font size=3
color=#FFFFFF>About TDWS</p></font></a>
</td>
</tr></table></td>
</tr>
.<tr>
<td width="100%">
<div align=center>
<table border=D cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="97%">
<tr><td width="100%" height=lD></td></tr><tr>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="100%">Search Telephone
Number</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=lD></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center width="l00%">
<p><font size=l color=#8B0000>{ *All fields are required
)</FONT></p></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2>Enter Information</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm method=post action="phone.jsp"
onSubmit="return validate()">
<td>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0
width="100%">
<tr><td align=right>First Name:</td>
<td><input type=text name=firstName
size=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=right>Middle Name:</td>
<td><input type=text name=middleName
size=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=right>Last Name*:</td>
<td><input type=text name=lastName
size=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=right>Area:</td>
<td><select name="area" size=l>
<option value="area" selected>area
<option value="cityl">Cityl
<option value="city2">City2
</select></td>
</tr>
<tr><td height=40></td></tr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
<td>
<input type=submit value=Search>
<input type=reset value=Clear>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
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</td>
</form>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
</td>
</tr>
</center>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Phone.jsp:
<%@ page language="java" import="aggregator.*, common.*" session="true" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>
TDWS--Telephone Directory Web Service
</title>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file="firstname.jsp" %>
<%@ include file="middlename.jsp" %>
<%@ include file="lastname.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="myPhoneBean" class="common.MyPhoneBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="myPhoneBean" property="fname" value="<%= fname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="myPhoneBean" property="mname" value="<%= mname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="myPhoneBean" property="lname" value="<%= lname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="myPhoneBean" property="area" value="<%= area%>"/>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width=760>
<tr bgColor=#ffffff>
<td height=lOO vAlign=center width="l00%">
<img border=O height=99 src=" .. /image/frontface2.gif" width=SOO/>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#ffffff width="100%">
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="l00%">
<tr>
<td width="100%">
<table bgColor=#OOOOOO border=O cel1Padding=2 cellSpacing=l
width="100%">
<tr>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a class=menutop href=" .. /home.jsp"><p><font
size=3 color=#FFFFFF>TDWS Home</p></font></a>
</td>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a class=menutop href="index.jsp"><p><font size=3
color=#FFFFFF>Search</p></font></a>
</td>
<td align=middle bgColor=#5a67aa width="12%">
<a class=menutop href=" .. /introduction"><p><font
size=3 color=#FFFFFF>About TDWS</p></font></a>
</td>
</tr></table></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="l00%">
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<tr>
<td bgColor=#ffffff height=40 width="100%">
</tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l
width="100%">
<p><font size=2>Display Result Information
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</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#ffffff height=20 width="100%">
</tr>
<tr>
<td align=left width="100%">
<%
SearchPhoneNurnber phone
new
SearchPhoneNurnber( myPhoneBean );
String string= phone.getResult();
out.print( string);
%>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

The package.xml
<body>
This package contains a complete program to provide
telephone directory web site
</body>

Telephone Company One Package:
Build.xml
<?xml version="l.0" encoding="iso-8859-1" ?>
<!--

@Id: build.xml
@Date: 02/29/2003
@author: Sun, Hua
-->

<project name="TDWS--Telephone Directories Web Services" default="run" basedir=".">
<description>
Socket Telephone Web Services Build File
</description>
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property
<property

name="CATALINA_HOME" value="/usr/java/jakarta-tomcat-4.1.18"/>
name="JAVA_HOME" value="/usr/java/j2sdkl.4.l_0l"/>
name="USER_HOME" value="/home/hsun"/>
name="path" value="${basedir}"/>
name=''build" value="${path}/build" />
name="dist" value="${path}/dist"/>
name="src" value="${path}/src"/>
name="docs" value="${path}/docs"/>
name="application" value="telcoWS_telcolWS"/>
name="context__path" value="/${application}"/>
name="common" value="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/common/build"/>
name="app_version" value="${application}_l.0"/>
file="${USER_HOME}/build.properties"/>
name="compile_debug"
value="true"/>
name="compile_deprecation" value="false"/>
name="compile_optimize"
value="true"/>
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<path id="compile.classpath">
<pathelement location="${CATALINA_HOME}/common/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/common/endorsed">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/common/lib">
<include name="*.jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelement location="${CATALINA_HOME}ishared/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/shared/lib">
<include name="*.jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelement location="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/publisher/telco1WS/web/WEB
INF/lib" />
<fileset dir="${USER_HOME}/public/tdws/publisher/telcolWS/web/WEB-INF/lib">
<include name="**/*. jar"/>
</fileset>
</path>
<!-- Initialization target-->
<target name="init" description="The initialization target">
<echo message="Creating the time stamp ... "/>
<tstamp/>
</target>
<!-- Clean Target-->
<target name="clean" depends="init"
descriptioli="Delete build and dist directories.">
<echo message="Deleting old build and dist directories ... "/>
<delete dir="${build}"/>
<delete dir="${dist}"/>
</target>
<!-- Prepare Target-->
<target name="prepare" depends="clean"
description="Create build and dist directories.">
<echo message="Creating build and dist directories ... "/>
<mkdir dir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"/>
<mkdir dir="${build}/WEB-INF/lib"/>
<mkdir dir="${dist}/docs/api"/>
<!-- Copy application resources-->
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes">
<fileset dir="${src}" excludes="**/*.java">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
</fileset>
,
<fileset dir="." excludes="build.xml">
<include name="soapXMLRe*.xml"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${common}">
</fileset>
</copy>
<!-- Copy web..xml over from web/WEB-INF-->
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF">
<fileset dir="web/WEB-INF">
<include name="web.xml"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
<copy todir="${build}">
<fileset dir="web">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
</target>
<!-- Compile Target-->
<target name="compile" depends="prepare"
description="Compile a Java Source tree.">
<echo message="Compiling a Java source tree ... "/>
<javac srcdir="${src}"
destdir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"
debug="${compile_debug}"
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deprecation="${compile_deprecation}"
optimize="${compile_optimize}"
fork="yes">
<include name="** /DBHandler. java" />
<classpath refid="compile.classpath"/>
<classpath path="${common}"/>
</javac>
<!-- Compile Java classes as necessary-->
<javac srcdir="${src}"
destdir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"
debug="${compile_debug}"
deprecation="${compile_deprecation}"
optimize="${compile_optimize}"
fork="yes">
<include name="**/*.java"/>
<classpath refid="compile.classpath"/>
<classpath path="${common}"/>
</javac>
</target>
<!-- Javadoc Target-->
<target name="javadoc" depends="compile"
description="Generates code documentation using the javadoc tool.">
<echo message="Generating code documentation using the javadoc tool ... "/>
<javadoc destdir="${dist}/docs/api"
author="true"
version="true"
use= 11 true">

<fileset dir="${,src}" defaultexcludes="yes">
<include name="**/*. java" />
</fileset>
<classpath refid="compile.classpath"/>
</javadoc>
</target>
<!-- Dist Target-->
<target name="dist" depends='"compile, javadoc" description="Create binary
distribution">
<echo message="Creating binary distribution ... "/>
<!-- Copy documentation subdirectories-->
<copy todir="${dist}/docs">
<fileset dir="${docs}"/>
</copy>
<!-- Create application JAR file-->
<jar jarfile="${dist}/${application}.war" basedir="${build}"/>
</target>
<!-- Run Target-->
<target name="run" depends="compile"
description="Execute the application">
<echo message="Executing Telephone Directories Web Services ... "/>
<java classpath="${build}/WEB-INF/classes"
classname="socketl.TelcolWebService"
fork="yes"/>
</target>
<!-- All Target-->
<target name="all" depends="run, dist, debug" description="Just a shortcut">
<echo message="Executing the web application and creating distribution war file"/>
</target>
<!-- Debug Target-->
<target name="debug" depends="prepare"
description="Displays values of some of the properties of this build file">
<echo message="Displaying values of some of the properties of this build file ... "/>
<echo message="USER_HOME= ${USER_HOME}"/>
<echo message="CATALINA_HOME= ${CATALINA_HOME}"/>
<echo message="JAVA_HOME= ${JAVA_HOME}"/>
<echo message="path= ${path}"/>
<echo message="build= ${build}"/>
<echo message="src= ${src}"/>
<echo message="dist= ${dist}"/>
<echo message="docs= ${docs}"/>
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<echo message="application= ${application}"/>
<echo message="context_path= ${context_path}"/>
<echo message="classpath= ${build}/WEB-INF/classes"/>
<echo message="username= ${username}"/>
<echo message="password= ${password}"/>
</target>
</project>

SOAPXMLRequestParser.java
// Date: Feb. 23, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
import javax.xrnl.parsers.*;
import org.xrnl.sax.*;
import org.xrnl.sax.helpers.*;

!**
* This class is used to generate a XML parser to parse SOAP request messages.

*/
public class SOAPXMLRequestParser extends DefaultHandler
{

private static SAXParserFactory saxFactory;
private static SAXParser saxParser;
private String inputFileName;
private File inputFile;
private Hashtable name;
private String key;
private String value;
private String temp;
private StringBuffer stringBuffer;
private boolean yes;
public SOAPXMLRequestParser()
{

try{
this.saxFactory = SAXParserFactory.newinstance();
this.saxParser = saxFactory.newSAXParser();
this.inputFileName = "build/WEB-INF/classes/soapXMLRequest.xrnl";
this.inputFile = new File( this.inputFileName );
this.stringBuffer = new StringBuffer();
this.name= new Hashtable();
this.key="";
this.value="";
this.temp= "";
this.yes= false;
catch( SAXException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
catch( ParserConfigurationException pe) {
pe.printStackTrace();
catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
}
}

public void processor()
{

try{
saxParser.parse( inputFile, this);
}catch( SAXException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( IOException e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

public void emit( String str
{

if( stringBuffer ==null)
{

stringBuffer = new StringBuffer( str );
}else{
stringBuffer.append( str );
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}

public void startDocument() throws SAXException
{
}

public void endDocument() throws SAXException
{

setName( name);
}

public void startElement( String uri, String localName, String qName,
Attributes attributes) throws SAXException
if ( qName. equals ( "firstName" ) )
{

setKey ( qName ) ;
yes= true;
}else if( qName.equals( "middleName" )){
setKey ( qName ) ;
yes= true;
}else if( qName.equals( "lastName" ) ) {
setKey ( qName ) ;
yes= true;
}else if( qName.equals( "location")){
setKey ( qName ) ;
yes= true;
}

public void endElement( String uri, String localName, String qName) throws
SAXException
{

i f ( yes
{

if ( temp == "" )
{

if( stringBuffer ==null)
{

temp =

1111;

setValue( temp);
}else{
temp= temp+ stringBuffer;
setValue( temp);
}

}else{
temp =

1111

;

if( stringBuffer == null
{

temp = "";

setValue( temp);
}else{
temp= temp+ stringBuffer;
setValue( temp);
}

name.put( getKey(), getValue() );
}

stringBuffer = null;
yes= false;
}

public void characters( char[] ch, int start, int length) throws SAXException
{

i f ( yes )
{

temp= new String( ch, start, length);
emit( temp);
temp = 1111;
}

public void setKey( String str)
{

if( key== ""
{

key
}else{

str;

key

nu;

key

str;
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public String.getKey()
{

return key;
}

public void setValue( String str
{

if( value==""
{

value
}else{
value
value

str;
"" i

str;

public String getValue()
{

return value;

RequestHandler.java
// Date: Feb. 20, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
class RequestHandler implements Runnable
{

private static Socket socket;
private InputStream inputStream;
private InputStreamReader inputStreamReader;
private BufferedReader bufferedReader;
private OutputStream outputStream;
private String CRLF;
private String lineEnd;
private String charsetName;
private StringBuffer soapStringBuffer;
private String outputFileName;
private File outputFile;"
private FileWriter outputFileWriter;
private BufferedWriter writer;
private String httpHeaderLine;
private String soapXML;
private String responsemsg;
private Hashtable nameTable;
private ArrayList list;
private DBHandler dbHandler;
private HTTPRequestParser httpParser;
private SOAPXMLRequestParser soapXMLParser;
private Response response;
public RequestHandler()
{
}

public RequestHandler( Socket socket)
{

try{
this.socket= socket;
this.inputStream = this.socket.getinputStream();
this.inputStreamReader = new InputStreamReader( this.inputStream );
this.bufferedReader = new BufferedReader( this.inputStreamReader );
this.outputStream = this.socket.getOutputStream();
this.httpHeaderLine = "";
this.soapXML = "";
this.responsemsg = "";
this.nameTable = new Hashtable();
this.CRLF = "\r\n";
this. lineEnd = System. getProperty ( ."line. separator" ) ;
this.charsetName = "iso-8859-1";
this.soapStringBuffer = new StringBuffer();
this.outputFileName = "build/WEB-INF/classes/soapXMLRequest.xml";
this.outputFile = new File( this.outputFileName );
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this.outputFileWriter = new FileWriter( this.outputFile );
this.writer= new BufferedWriter( this.outputFileWriter );
this.list= new ArrayList();
this.dbHandler = new DBHandler();
this.httpParser = new HTTPRequestParser();
this.soapXMLParser = new SOAPXMLRequestParser();
this.response= new Response();
}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

public void main( String args[J

) throws Exception

{
}

public void run()
{

try{

processRequest();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

finally{
try{
socket.close();
}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

public void ernitSoapXrni( String str
{

if( soapStringBuffer == null
{

soapStringBuffer = new StringBuffer( str );
}else{
soapStringBuffer.append( str );
}

public void processRequest()
{

Systern.out.println( "*** Request=" ) ;
while ( true )
{

try{
httpHeaderLine = bufferedReader.readLine();
System.out.println( httpHeaderLine };
if( httpHeaderLine.equals( CRLF) / I
httpHeaderLine.equals( "" ) )
soapXML = bufferedReader.readLine();
Systern.out.println( soapXML );
while( soapXML !=null)
{

ernitSoapXrnl( soapXML );
soapXML = bufferedReader.readLine();
Systern.out.println( soapXML );
if ( soapXML.equals ( "</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>" ) )
{

emitSoapXrnl( soapXML );
break;

processRequestHelper();
break;
}else if( httpHeaderLine ==null){
Systern.out.println( "The client socket " + socket + " is closed." ) ;
}

}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

public void processRequestHelper()
{

ArrayList rnylist = new ArrayList();
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getSOAPXML();
soapXMLParser.processor();
nameTable = soapXMLParser.getName();
mylist = accessDatabase( nameTable );
responsemsg = getResponse( mylist );
sendResponse( responsemsg );
System.out.println( "**** RequestHandler processRequestHelper() send response to
client socket." );
}

public ArrayList accessDatabase( Hashtable table)
{

dbHandler = new DBHandler( table);
list= dbHandler.handler();
return list;
}

public String getResponse( ArrayList alist)
{

String message="";
response= new Response( alist );
message= response.getResponse();
return message;
}

public void close()
{

try{

outputStream.flush();
outputStream.close();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

public void sendResponse( String msg)
{

System.out.println( "*** Response=" + msg ) ;
try{

outputStream. write ( msg. getBytes ( charsetName )· ) ;
}catch( UnsupportedEncodingException e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

public void getSOAPXML()
{

try{
writer.write( soapStringBuffer.toString() );
writer.flush();
writer.close();
}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

public void setNameTable( Hashtable table)
{

nameTable = table;
}

public Hashtable getNameTable()
{

return nameTable;

DBHandler.java
// Date: Apirl 4, 2003
package socketl;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.sql.*;
java.util.*;
common.*;
database.*;
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!**
* This class is used to query database with request information
* and get response information
*/
public class DBHandler
{

private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private

DBConnection dbConnection;
Connection connection;
ArrayList list;
Hashtable table;
Enumeration enumeration;
PhoneNurnberitems items;
Statement stm;
ResultSet rst;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;

private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private
private

String key;
String query;
String lname;
String mname;
String fname;
String city;
String lineEnd;
boolean found;
int counter;

public DBHandler()
{
}

public DBHandler( Hashtable table)
{

this. dbconnection = new DBConnection ( "telcol" ) ;
this.list= new ArrayList();
this.table= table;
this.enumeration= this.table.keys();
this.key = "";
while( this.enumeration.hasMoreElements()
{

this.key= (String) this.enumeration.nextElement();
if( this.key.equals( "firstName" ) )
{

this.fname = (String) this.table.get( this.key);
}else if ( this.key.equals ( "middleName" ) ) {
this.mname = (String) this.table.get( this.key);
}else if( this.key.equals( "lastName" ) ) {
this.lname = (String) this.table.get( this.key);
}else if ( this.key.equals ( "location" ) ) {
this.city= (String) this.table.get( this.key);

this.rst = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.query = "";
this.connection= null;
this.stm = null;
this.found= false;
this.counter= O;
this.items= new PhoneNurnberitems();
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection( );
stm = connection.createStatement();
}catch( SQLException ex){
ex.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();
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public void getQuery()
{

query= "SELECT person.firstname, person.middlename, person.lastname,
person.street, person.city, "+
"person.state, person.zipcode, phone.phonenumber from person, phone"+ lineEnd
+
"WHERE person.account_id=phone.person_id" + lineEnd +
"AND person.firstname LIKE '%" + fname + "%' " + lineEnd +
"AND person .middlename LIKE '%" + mname + "%' " + lineEnd +
"AND person. lastname LIKE '%" + lname + "%' " + lineEnd +
"ORDER BY person.account_id;" + lineEnd;
public ArrayList handler()
{

ArrayList mylist = new ArrayList();
getConnToDatabase();
getQuery () ;
mylist = getPhoneNumber();
return mylist;
public void close()
{

dbConnection.close();
public ArrayList getPhoneNumber()
{

try{
found= stm.execute( query);
i f ( found )
{

rst = stm.getResultSet();
rsmd = rst.getMetaData();
counter= rsmd.getColumnCount();
int j = l;
while( rst.next()

)

{

for( i n t i = l; i <= counter; i ++)
{

if ( i

== j

)

{

items.setFname( rst.getString( i ) );
}else if( i == ( j + 1) && i <=counter){
if( rst.getString( i ) == null && rst.getString( i ) .length()
{

i terns. setMname ( " " ) ;
}else{
items.setMname( rst.getString( i )

);

}

}else if( i == ( j + 2) && i <=counter){
items.setLname( rst.getString( i ) ) ;
}else if( i == ( j + 3) && i <=counter){
items.setStreet( rst.getString( i ) ) ,
}else if( i == ( j + 4) && i <=counter){
items.setArea( rst.getString( i ) ) ;
}else if( i == ( j + 5) && i <=counter){
items.setState( rst.getString( i ) ) ;
}else if( i == ( j + 6) && i <=counter){
items.setZipCode( Integer.parseint( rst.getString( i )
}else if( i == ( j + 7) && i <=counter){
items.setPhoneNumber( rst.getString( i ) )
}

list.add( items);
items= new PhoneNumberitems();
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) )

0)

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}

close();
return list;

TelcolWebService.java
// Date: Feb.13, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;
/** The WebServer class reads a properties file with some initialization
* settings. The properties file is webServer.properties.
* @author Hua Sun
**/
public class TelcolWebService
{

private
private
private
private

static
static
static
static

ServerSocket telcolServerSocket;
Socket telcolClientSocket;
Thread telcolThread;
RequestHandler processor;

private
private
private
private
private
private

static
static
static
static
static
static

String propertiesFileName;
int portNumber;
String portString;
Properties properties;
File file;
FileinputStream fileinputStream;

private NoClassDefFoundError error;
public TelcolWebService()
{

try{
propertiesFileName = "telcolWS.properties";
properties= new Properties();
file= new File( propertiesFileName );
fileinputStream = new FileinputStream( file);
processor= new RequestHandler{);
error= new NoClassDefFoundError{);
}catch{ FileNotFoundException fnfe ){
fnfe.printStackTrace{);
}catch{ NullPointerException npe ){
npe.printStackTrace{);

public static void main{ String args[J

) throws Exception

{

TelcolWebService telcolws = new TelcolWebService{);
try{
properties.load( fileinputStream );
portString = properties. getProperty ( "port" ) ;
if{ portString !=null)
{

portNumber = Integer.parseint{ portString );
fileinputStream.close{);
telcolServerSocket = new ServerSocket{ portNumber );
System.out.println{ "Telephone Company 1 Web Service is running at"+
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telcolServerSocket.getinetAddress() +"on"+
telcolServerSocket.getLocalPort() );
while ( true )
{

telcolClientSocket = telcolServerSocket.accept();
if( telcolClientSocket == null
{

System.out.println( "Error: null socket created." ) ;
}else{
'System. out .println ( "New client connection accepted " +
telcolClientSocket.getinetAddress() + "· "+
telcolClientSocket.getPort() );
processor= new RequestHandler( telcolClientSocket );
telcolThread = new Thread( processor);
telcolThread.start();
}

}catch( IOException ioe ){
ioe.printStackTrace();

Response. j ava
// Date Feb. 18, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
import common.*;

!**

This class is used to generate a SOAP'response message
*/
public class Response

*

{

private
private
private
private
private
private
private

HTTPPartOfResponse myhttp;
SOAPXMLPartOfResponse soapxml;
String smessage;
String hmessage;
String responseMsg;
int length;
int size;

public Response()
{

this.soapxml = new SOAPXMLPartOfResponse();
this.myhttp = new HTTPPartOfResponse();
this.hmessage = "";
this.smessage = "";
this.responseMsg
"";
this.length= O;
this.size= O;
public Response( ArrayList alist)
{

this.soapxml = new SOAPXMLPartOfResponse( alist );
this.myhttp = new HTTPPartOfResponse();
this.hmessage = "";
this.smessage = 1111 ;
this.responseMsg
"";
this.length= O;
this.size= O;
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public int getLength()
{

length= soapxrnl.getLength();
return length;
public int getSize()
{

size= soapxrnl.getSize();
return size;
public void getSOAPXMLMsg()
{

smessage = soapxrnl.getSOAPXML();
public void getHTTPMsg()
{

length= getLength();
myhttp = new HTTPPartOfResponse( length);
hmessage

myhttp.getHTTPResponseHeader();

public String getResponse()
{

getHTTPMsg().;
getSOAPXMLMsg();
responseMsg = hmessage + smessage;
return responseMsg;

SOAPXMLPartOfResponse.java
II Date Feb. 18, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
import common. *;

I**

* This class is used to generate SOAP and XML part of response messages
**I
public class SOAPXMLPartOfResponse
{

private
private
private
private
private

String soapENV;
String encodingStyle;
ArrayList list;
Iterator iterator;
PhoneNumberitems[] items;

private String temp;
private String lineEnd;
private int size;
private int length;
public SOAPXMLPartOfResponse()
{

this.list= new ArrayList();
this.soapENV = "http:llschemas.xrnlsoap.orglsoaplenvelopel";
this.encodingStyle = "http:llschemas.xrnlsoap.orglsoaplencodingl";
this. temp = "";
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this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.length= 0;
this.size= l;
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems[ this.size];
public SOAPXMLPartOfResponse( ArrayList alist)
{

this.list
new ArrayList();
this.list= alist;
this.size= this.list.size();
this.items= new PhoneNumberitems[ this.size];
this.iterator= this.list.iterator();
this.soapENV = "http://schemas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/envelope/";
this.encodingStyle = "http://schemas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/encoding/";
this. temp = "";
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.length= O;
public void getRequestinfo()
{

i n t i = O;
try{
while( iterator.hasNext()
{

if( i <size)
{

items[ i ] = (PhoneNumberitems) iterator.next();

i ++;
}

}catch( NoSuchElementException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();

public void envelope()
{

temp

"<SOAP-ENV:Envelope" + lineEnd +
:ianlns:SOAP-ENV=\"http://schemas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/envelope/\"" +

lineEnd +
SOAPENV:encodingStyle=\"http://schemas.:ianlsoap.org/soap/encoding/\">" + lineEnd;
}

public void header()
{

temp= temp+
<SOAP-ENV:Header>" + lineEnd +
<t:Transaction" + lineEnd +
:ianlns:t=\"tdws.ias.csusb.edu\"" + lineEnd +
SOAP-ENV:mustUnderstand=\"1\">" + lineEnd +
5" + lineEnd +
</t:Transaction>" + lineEnd +
</SOAP-ENV:Header>" + lineEnd;
public void body()
{

int j = l;
temp = temp +
<SOAP-ENV:Body>" + lineEnd +
<m:ResponseTelephoneNumber :ianlns:m=\"http://tdws.ias.csusb.edu\">"
+ lineEnd;
if( size== 0)
{

temp= temp+
<person>"+ lineEnd +
<size>"+ size+ "</size>"+ lineEnd +
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<message>Sorry, the person is not in Telephone Company
One."+ lineEnd +
</message>" + lineEnd +
</person>" + lineEnd;
}else if( size
temp= temp+

1 ){

<person>"+ lineEnd +
<size>"+ size+ "</size>"+ lineEnd +
<firstNarne>" + items[ j-1 J.getFnarne() +
"</firstNarne>" + lineEnd +

<middleNarne>" + items[ j-1) .getMnarne() +

"</middleNarne>" + lineEnd +
<lastNarne>" + items[ j-1 ].getLnarne() +
"</lastNarne>" + lineEnd +
<street>" + items[ j-1 ] .getStreet() +
"</street>" + lineEnd +
<city>" + items[ j-1 J .getArea() + "</city>" +
lineEnd +
<state>"+ items[ j-1 ].getState() + "</state>"
+ lineEnd +
<zipCode>" + items[ j-1 J .getZipCode() +
"</zipCode>" + lineEnd +
<phoneNurnber>" + items[ j-1 ].getPhoneNurnber() +
"</phoneNurnber>" + lineEnd +
</person>"+ lineEnd;
}else{
temp= temp+
<person>" + lineEnd +
<size>"+ size+ "</size>"+ lineEnd;
while( j <= size
{

temp= temp+
<person" + j + ">" + lineEnd +
<firstNarne>" + items[ j-1 ] .getFnarne() +
"</firstNarne>" + lineEnd +
<middleNarne>" + items[ j-1].getMnarne() +
"</middleNarne>" + lineEnd +
<lastNarne>" + items[ j-1] .getLnarne() +
"</lastNarne>" + lineEnd +
<street>" + items[ j-1 ] .getStreet() +
"</street>"+ lineEnd +
<city>" + items[ j-1 J .getArea() + "</city>"
+ lineEnd +
<state>"+ items[ j-1 J .getState() +
"</state>"+ lineEnd +

<zipCode>" + items[ j-1 J .getZipCode() +

"</zipCode>" + lineEnd +
J .getPhoneNurnber()

j

<phoneNurnber>" + items[ j-1
+ "</phoneNurnber>" + lineEnd +
</person"+ j + ">" + lineEnd;

++;

temp= temp+
</person>"+ lineEnd;
temp= temp+
</m:ResponseTelephoneNurnber>" + lineEnd +
</SOAP-ENV:Body>" + lineEnd +
"</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>" + lineEnd;

"

public int getLength()
{

int m = O;
String message="";
message= getSOAPXML();
length= message.length();
m = length;
length= O;
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return m;
public void setSOAPXML( String line)
{

temp = line;
public String getSOAPXML()
{

getRequestinfo();
envelope();
header();
body();
return temp;
public void setSize( int 1)
{

size= 1;
public int getSize()
{

return size;

HTTPPartOfResponse.java
II Date: Feb. 23, 2003
package socketl;
import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;

I**

* This class is used to generate HTTP part of SOAP response message
*/
public class HTTPPartOfResponse
{

private
private
private
private

String
String
String
String

statusLine;
httpVersion;
statusCode;
reasonPhrase;

private String generalHeader;
private String acceptRanges;
private String ETag;
private String responseHeader;
private
private
private
private
private
private
private

String
String
String
String
String
String
String

allow;
contentEncoding;
contentLanguage;
contentLength;
characterset;
contentType;
entityHeader;

private String connection;
private String SOAPAction;
private String extensionHeader;
private static String CRLF;
private String lineEnd;
public HTTPPartOfResponse()
{
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public HTTPPartOfResponse( int length
{

this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
thi~.CRLF = "\r\n";
this.httpVersion = "HTTP/1.1 ";
this.statusCode = "200 ";
this.reasonPhrase = "OK";
this.statusLine = this.httpVersion + this.statusCode + this.reasonPhrase +
this.CRLF;
//

this.generalHeader = "Transfer-Encoding: chunked"+ this.CRLF;

//
//

this.acceptRanges = "Accept-Ranges: bytes"+ this.CRLF;
this.ETag = "ETag: "+ this.CRLF;
this.responseHeader = this.acceptRanges;

this.allow= "Allow: GET, HEAD, PUT" + this.CRLF;
this.contentEncoding = "Content-Encoding: gzip" + this.CRLF;
this.contentLanguage = "Content-Language: en"+ this.CRLF;
this.contentLength = "Context-length: "+length+ this.CRLF;
this.characterset = "charset=\"iso-8895-1\"";
this.contentType = "Content-Type: application/soap+xml; "+ this.characterset +
this.CRLF;
this.entityHeader =this.allow+ this.contentLanguage + this.contentLength +
this.contentType;
//

this.connection= "Connection: close"+ this.CRLF;
this.extensionHeader = this.connection;

public String getHTTPResponseHeader()
{

String temp="";
temp
II
II

statusLine +
generalHeader +
responseHeader +
entityHeader +
extensionHeader + CRLF;

return temp;

Index.jsp
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
<script type="text/javascript" language="javascript" src="validation.js">
</script>
</head>
<body topMargin=O>
<jsp:useBean id="error" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="loginbean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width=760>
<tr bgColor=#FOFFFF>
.
<td height=llO vAlign=center width="l00%">
<img border=O height=99 src="image/STCWS.gif" width=700/>
</td>
'
</tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=O></td></tr>
<tr>
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<td bgColor=#008B8B class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2>Login</font></p>
</td></tr>
.
<tr>
<td>
<ul>
<font color="red" size=2>
<%
if ( ! error. isErnpty ()
{

for( int·i = 0; i < error.size(); i ++)
{%>
<li><%=error.get( i ) %>
<%

error.removeAllElements();

%>
</font>
</ul>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm method=post action="checklogin.jsp"
onSubmit="return validate()">
<td>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td align=right>User ID:</td>
<td><input type=text name=userid size=20
value='<jsp:getProperty name="loginbean"
property="firstName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=right>Password:</td>
<td><input type=password name=password size=20
value='<jsp:getProperty name="loginbean"
property="middleName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=40></td></tr>
<tr>
<td>&nbsp;</td>
<td>
<input type=submit value=Login>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Insert Customer JSP Pages:
Enter.jsp:
I

<!DOCTYPE HTML .PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional/JEN">
<%@ page language="java" irnport.="common.*, database.*, java.io.*, java.util.*"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2. jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
<script type="text/javascript" language="javascript"
src=" .. / .. /common/validation.js">
</script>
</head>
<body topMargin=0>
<jsp:useBean id="error" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<j sp: useBean id=" telcoBean" scope=" request"' class=" common. TelcoBean" / >
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</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Validate.jsp:
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/firstname. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/middlename. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/lastname.jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. / common/middlecode. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/lastcode. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/street two. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/streetname. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/apt.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="error" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="firstName" value="<%= fname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="middleName" value="<%= mname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="lastName" value="<%= lname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="middlecode" value="<%= middleCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="lastcode" value="<%= lastCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="streetNumber" value="<%= street1%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="streetName" value="<%= street%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="apt" value="<%= apt%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="city" value="<%= area%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="zipCode" value="<%= zipCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="phoneNumber" value="<%=
phoneNumber%>"/>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Insert A New
Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=40 width="100%">
<%
CreateTable table= new CreateTable();
II
table.execute_creation();
II
try{

if( mn && yes && (ac && me && le) && isapt && iszip && isstr)
{

%>
<jsp:forward page="store.jsp"/>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=40 width="l00%">
<%
}else{
if( !mn ){
error.addElement( "Invalid Middle Name" ) ;
}

if(!ac

11

!me

11

!le

{

error.addElement( "Invalid Phone Number" );
}

if( !yes 11 !isstr 11 !iszip ) {
error.addElement( "Invalid Street Name" );
}

if ( ! isapt ) {
error.addElement( "Invalid Apartment Number" );
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}

if( error.size() > 0)
{%>
<jsp:forward page="enter.jsp"/>
<%
}else{%>
<jsp:forward page="store.jsp"/>
}
<%
}

}catch( IllegalStateException ie ){
ie.printStackTrace();

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="l00%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>
<b><a href="enter.jsp">Insert More New Records</a></b></font></p>
</td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Confirmation.jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Insert A New
Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=40 width="100%">
<%
Insertion insert
( database.Insert ion )session.getAttribu te( "insert"
) ;

TelcoBean bean=

common. TelcoBean ) ses sion. getAttribute ( "bean" ) ;

try{
insert.execute_insert();
out.println( insert.getMessage());
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>
<b><a href="enter.jsp">Insert More Records</a></b></font></p>
</td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>
Store.jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
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<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Insert A New
Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left width="l00%">
<%
CreateTable table= new CreateTable();
II
table.execute_creation();
II
Insertion insert= new Insertion( telcoBean );
if( session.isNew() )
{

session.setAttribute(
session. setAttribute (
else{
session. setAttribute (
session. setAttribute (

"insert", insert);
"bean", telcoBean ) ;
"insert", insert ) ;
"bean", telcoBean ) ;

if( !insert.getNo() )
{

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<form action="confirmation.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td align=left height=l0>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>This is the information you
enter:
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=l0></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name:</b>
<%=telcoBean.getFirstName()%> <%=telcoBean.getMiddleName()%> <%= telcoBean.getLastName()
%>
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Address:</b> <%=
telcoBean.getStreetName() %>
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b> <%=
telcoBean.getCity() %> <%=telcoBean.getZipCode() %>
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Telephone Number:</b> <%=
telcoBean.getPhoneNumber() %>
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left width="50%">
<input type=submit value=OK>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
,</form>
</tr>
<tr><td height=l0></td></tr>
<tr>
<td width="30%">
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr>
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<fonn action="enter.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0
width="l00%">
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=Cancel>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</fonn>
</tr></table></div></td>
</tr>
<%
}else{%>
<tr><td height=l5></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=5 width="100%">
<p>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>The specified telephone number
<b><%=telcoBean.getPhoneNumber() %></b> is being used by:
</font></p>
<%
out.println( insert.getRecordII() );
}%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20 width="100%">
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=center height=20"></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>
<b><a href="enter.jsp">Insert More New Records</a></b></font></p>
</td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Delete customer JSP Pages:
Index.jsp
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD.HTML 4.01 Transitional/JEN">
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.io.*, java.util.*"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2. jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body topMargin=0>
<jsp:useBean id="errorMsg" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar. jsp" %>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="l00%">
<p><font color=#2F4F4F>Delete Customer</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=10></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>The Record</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<ul>
<font color="red" size=2>
<%
for( i n t i = 0; i < errorMsg.size(); i ++)
{%>
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<li><%=errorMsg.get( i )%>
<% }
errorMsg.removeAllElements();
%>
</font>
</ul>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm method=post action="find.jsp" onSubmit="return">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td align=left width="20%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>First
Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=firstName
size=30
value='<jsp:getProperty narne="telcoBean"
property=" firstName" /> '. >
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left width="20%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>Middle
Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=middleName
size=30
value='<jsp:getProperty name="telcoBean"
property="middleName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left width="20%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>Last Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=lastName
size=30
value='<jsp:getProperty name="telcoBean"
property=" lastName-" />' >
</td></tr>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/searchphone. jsp" %>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=Search>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Find.jsp
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session= 11 true 11 %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/firstname.jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /corrimon/search/middlename. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/lastname. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/lastcode. jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="errorMsg" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="firstName" value="<%= fname%>"/>
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<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
phoneNurnber%>"/>

name="telcoBean"
name="telcoBean"
name="telcoBean"
name="telcoBean"
name="telcoBean"

property="middleName" value="<%= mname%>"/>
property="lastName" value="<%= lname%>"/>
property="middlecode" value="<%= middleCode%>"/>
property="lastcode" value="<%= lastCode%>"/>
property="phoneNurnber" value="<%=

<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Delete Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<tr><td align=left height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<%
try{
Deletion del = new Deletion( telcoBean );
if( session.isNew()

)

{

session. setAttribute (
session.setAttribute(
}else{
session.setAttribute(
session. setAttribute (

"del", del ) ;
"searchbean", telcoBean );
"del", del ) ;
"searchbean", telcoBean ) ;

}

if( del.getYes()

)

{

%>
<jsp: forward page="list. jsp" />
</td></tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr><td height=30>
<%
}else{
errorMsg.addElement( fname +" "+ mname +" "+ lname +"with
II
telephone number"+
areaCode + "-" + middleCode + "-" + lastCode +" could.not be
II
found" ) ;
errorMsg.addElement( "The specified customer could not be found"
) ;

if( errorMsg.size() > 0 )
{

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td>
<j sp: forward page=" index. j sp" />
</td></tr>
<tr><td>
<%
%>

}else{
<j sp :.forward page=" list. jsp" />

<%
}

}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Delete More Records</a>
. </font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>
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List.jsp
<%@ page language=" j ava" import=" common.*, database.*, j ava. io. *, j ava. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title~Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar. j sp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="bean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Delete Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=! cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><th colspan=B>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>The Records to be deleted
</font></p>
</th></tr>
<%
Deletion del = ( database.Deletion }session.getAttribute(
"del" } ;
TelcoBean telcobean = ( common.TelcoBean
}session.getAttribute( "searchbean" } ;
if( del.getYes(}

}

{

del.search_person(};
out.println( del.getMessage(}

};
%>
</table></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm rnethod=post action="index.jsp" onSubmit="return">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="l00%">
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<input type=submit value=Cancel>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<%
}else{%>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=3><%=telcobean.getFirstName(}%>
<%=telcobean.getMiddleName(}%> <%=telcobean.getLastName(}%> is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%}
%>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Delete More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>
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Take.jsp
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session;::; true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
11

<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body topMargin=0>
<%
try{
String fname
request. getParameter ( "firstname" ) ;
String mname
request. getParameter ( "middlename" ) ;
String lname
request.getParameter( "lastname" ) ;
String street= request.getParameter( "street" );
String city = request. getParameter ( "city" ) ;
String state= request.getParameter( "state" );
String zipcode = request. getParameter ( "zipcode" ) ;
String id = request. getParameter ( "account_id" ) ;
%>
<jsp:useBean id="recordbean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty

name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"

property="firstName" value="<%= fname%>"/>
property="middleName" value="<%= mname%>"/>
property="lastName" value="<%= lname%>"/>
property="streetName" value="<%= street%>"/>
property="city" value="<%= city%>"/>
property="state" value="<%= state%>"/>
property="zipCode" value="<%= zipcode%>"/>
property="acc:::ount_id" value="<%= id%>"/>

<%
session. setAttribute ( "recordbean", recordbean ) ;
Deletion del = ( database.Deletion )session.getAttribute( "del" );
TelcoBean searchbean = ( common.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "searchbean" );
del = new Deletion( recordbean );
session. setAttribute ( "del", del ) ;
%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="100%">
<p><font color=#2F4F4F>Delete Customers</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Detele Record</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<%
if( del.getNo() )
{

%>
</td</tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<j sp: forward page="confirm. j sp" />
</td>
</tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
}else{%>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=fname%> <%=mname%> <%=lname%>
</font><br>
<font
<font
<font
<font

size=2
size=2
size=2
size=2

color=#2F4F4F><b>Address:</b></font>
color=#2F4F4F><%=street%></font><br>
color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b></font>
color=#2F4F4F><%=city%>, <%=state%> <%=zipcode%>

</font><br>
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<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp·">Delete More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Confirm.jsp
<%@ page language="java"' import="common.*, database.*, java.util.*" session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>STCWS-Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%
TelcoBean recordbean = ( common.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "recordbean" );
TelcoBean searchbean = ( common.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "searchbean" );
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

firstname = recordbean.getFirstName();
middlename = recordbean.getMiddleName();
lastname = recordbean.getLastName();
streetname = recordbean.getStreetName();
City= recordbean.getCity();
State
recordbean.getState();
myzip = recordbean.getZipCode();

%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3·D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Delete Records</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr>
<form action="delete.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<%
Deletion del = ( database.Deletion
)session.getAttribute( "del" );
if ( del. getNo ( ) )
{%>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=3>The selected record to be

deleted is: </font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0
width="100%">
<%
out.println( del.confirm_person()
%>
</table></div>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
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);

<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=OK>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr>
<form action="index.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td height=l0></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=Cancel>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<%
}else{%>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=firstname%> <%=middlename%>
<%=lastname%> </font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Address:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=streetname%></font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=City%>, <%=State%> <%=myzip%>
</font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Delete More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

delete.jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.util.*" session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2. jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</script>
</head>
<body>
<%
try{
TelcoBean recordbean = ( common.TelcoBean }session.getAttribute( "recordbean"
} ;

String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

firstname = recordbean.getFirstName(};
middlename = recordbean.getMiddleName{};
lastname = recordbean.getLastName(};
streetname = recordbean.getStreetName(};
City= recordbean.getCity(};
State
recordbean.getState(};
myzip
recordbean.getZipCode(};
phone= recordbean.getPhoneNumber();

%>
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<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" .bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Delete The Customer's
Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=40 width="100%">
<%
Deletion del = ( database. Deletion ) session. getAttribute ( "del" ) ;
if( del.getNo()

)

{

del.execute_deletionPerson{);
%>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>The selected record</font></p>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=firstname%> <%=middlename%>
<%=lastname%> </font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Address:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=streetname%></font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=City%>, <%=State%> <%=myzip%>
</font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F> has been deleted</font></p>
<%
}else{%>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The record </font></p>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name: </b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=firstname%> <%=middlename%>
<%=lastname%></font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Street:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=streetname%></font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=City%>, <%=State%> <%=myzip%>
</font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Delete More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Edit Phone Number JSP Pages:
:tndex.jsp
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional/JEN">
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.io.*, java.util.*"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body topMargin=O>
<jsp:useBean id="errorMsg" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar. jsp" %>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="100%">
<p><font color=#2F4F4F>Edit Telephone Number</font></p>
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</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=l0></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>The Record</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<ul>
<font color="red" size=2>
<%
for( i n t i = 0; i < errorMsg.size(); i ++)
{%>
<li><%=errorMsg.get( i )%>
<%}
errorMsg.removeAllElements();
%>
</font>
</ul>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm method=post action="find.jsp" onSubmit="return">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td align=left width="~0%">
<p><font.size=2 color=#2F4F4F>First
Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=firstName
size=3b
value='<jsp:getProperty name="telcoBean"
property="firstName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left width="20%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>Middle
Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=middleName
size=30
value='<jsp:getProperty name="telcoBean"
property="middleName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left width="20%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>Last Name:</font></p></td>
<td align=left width="80%"><input type=text name=lastName
size=30
value='<jsp:getProperty name="telcoBean"
property="lastName"/>'>
</td></tr>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/ searchphone. j sp" %>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=Search>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Find.jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.io.*, java.util.*"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master .Project CSUSB</title>
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<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/firstname. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/middlename. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/lastname. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/search/lastcode.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="errorMsg" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="telcoBean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="firstName" value="<%= fname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="middleName" value="<%= mname%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="lastName" value="<%= !name%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="middlecode" value="<%= middleCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="lastcode" value="<%= lastCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="telcoBean" property="phoneNumber" value="<%=
phoneNumber%>"/>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Update Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="l00%">
<tr><td align=left height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<%
try{
UpdatePhone upd = new UpdatePhone( telcoBean );
if( session.isNew() )
{

session.setAttribute(
session.setAttribute(
}else{
session.setAttribute(
session. setAttribute (

"upd", upd ) ;
"searchbean", telcoBean );
"upd", upd );
"searchbean", telcoBean ) ;

}

if( upd.getYes() )
{

%>
<jsp: forward page="list.jsp" />
</td></tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</tr>
·
<tr><td height=30>
<%
}else{
errorMsg.addElement( "The specified customer could not be found"
) ;

if( errorMsg.size() > 0)
{

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td>
<j sp: forward page=" index. j sp" / >
</td></tr>
<tr><td>
<%
%>

}else{
<jsp:forward page="list.jsp"/>

<%
}

}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Update More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
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</div>
</body>
</html>

List. jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.io.*, java.util.*"
session= true %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
11

11

<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="bean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Update Records</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=l cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><th colspan=8>
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F>The Records to be edited
</font></p>
</th></tr>
<%
UpdatePhone upd = ( database.UpdatePhone
) session. getAttribute ( "upd" ) ;
TelcoBean telcobean = ( common.TelcoBean
) session. getAt tribute ( "searchbean" ) ;
if( upd.getYes{)
{

upd.search_person();
out.println( upd.getMessage()

);
%>
</table></div>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<form name=logonForm method=post action="index.jsp" onSubmit="return">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<input type=submit value=Cancel>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr><td>
<%
}else{%>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=3><%=telcobean.getFirstName()%>
<%=telcobean.getMiddleName()%> <%=telcobean.getLastName()%> is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Edit More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</.html>
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Take.jsp·
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body topMargin=O>
<%
try{

String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

fname
request.getParameter( "firstname" ) ;
mname
request.getParameter( "middlename" ) ;
lname
request.getParameter( "lastname" ) ;
street = request.getParameter( "street" ) ;
city = request. getParameter ( "city" ) ;
state = request.getParameter( "state" ) ;
zipcode = request. getParameter ( "zipcode" ) ;
phone = request. getParameter ( "phonenumber" ) ;
id = request. getParameter ( "account_id" ) ;

%>
<jsp:useBean id="recordbean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty
<jsp:setProperty

name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"
name="recordbean"

property="firstName" value="<%= fname%>"/>
property="middleName" value="<%= mname%>"/>
property="lastName" value="<%= lname%>"/>
property="streetName" value="<%= street%>"/>
property="city" value="<%= city%>"/>
property="state" value="<%= state%>"/>
property="zipCode" value="<%= zipcode%>"/>
property="phoneNumber" value="<%= phone%>"/>
property="account_id" value="<%= id%>"/>

<%
session.setAttribute( "recordbean", recordbean ) ;
UpdatePhone upd = ( database.UpdatePhone )session.getAttribute( "upd" );
upd = new UpdatePhone( recordbean );
session. setAttribute ( "upd", upd ) ;
%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar. j sp" %>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="100%">
<p><font color=#2F4F4F>Edit Records</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="l00%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>The Record</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<%
if( upd.getNo() )
{

%>
</td</tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<jsp:forward page="phonenumber.jsp"/>
</td>
</tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
}else{%>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Name:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=fname%> <%=mname%> <%=lname%>
</font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Address:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=street%></font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>City:</b></font>
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<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=city%>, <%=state%> <%=zipcode%>
</font><br>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Phone Number:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=phone%></font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolbr=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Edit More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Phonenumber.jsp
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<%@ page language=" java" import="common. *, database.*, java. io. *, java. util. *"
session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
<script type="text/javascript" language="javascript"
src=" .. / .. / common/ edi tphonenumber. j s ">
</script>
</head>
<body topMargin=O>
<jsp:useBean id="error" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="editbean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<%
try{
TelcoBean recordbean = ( common.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "recordbean"
) ;

String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

fname
recordbean.getFirstName();
mname
recordbean.getMiddleName();
lname
recordbean.getLastName();
street= recordbean.getStreetName();
city= recordbean.getCity();
state= recordbean.getState();
zipcode = recordbean.getZipCode();
phone= recordbean.getPhoneNumber();

%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar.jsp" %>
<tr><td align=center height=20 width="100%">
<p><font color=#2F4F4F>Edit Telephone Number</font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>The Current Record</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td>
<%
UpdatePhone upd
( .database.UpdatePhone )session.getAttribute( "upd"
) ;

if ( upd. getNo ()
{

%>
</td</tr>
<tr><td height=lO></td></tr>
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<tr><td align=left>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.current() );
%>
</table></div>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>'s <%=phone%> to be edited
with</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=lO></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left width="100%">
<p><font size=l color=#8B0000>( *All fields are required)
</font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td>
<ul>
<font color="red" size=2>
<%
if( !error.isEmpty()
{

for( inti= O; i < error.size(); i ++)
{%>
<li><%=error.get( i ) %>
<%
}
error.rernoveAllElernents();
%>
</font>
</ul>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<form narne=logonForm rnethod=post action="confirmphonenurnber.jsp"
onSubrnit="return evalidate()">
<td align=left>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="l00%">
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /cornrnon/editphone.jsp" %>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=subrnit value=Save>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr><td height=lO></td></tr>
<tr>
<form action="index.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=subrnit value=Cancel>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
}else{%>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<%
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out.println( upd.currentl() );
%>
</table></div>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Telephone Number:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=phone%></font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%}
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td width="l00%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Edit More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Confirmphonenumber.jsp
<%@ page language="java" import="common.*, database.*, java.util.*" session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. / safe2. j sp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/variable. jsp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. / common/middlecode. j sp" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. / common/ lastcode. j sp" %>
<jsp:useBean id="error" scope="request" class="java.util.Vector"/>
<jsp:useBean id="editbean" scope="request" class="common.TelcoBean"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="editbean" property="middlecode" value="<%= middleCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="editbean" property="lastcode" value="<%= lastCode%>"/>
<jsp:setProperty name="editbean" property="phoneNumber" value="<%=
phoneNumber%>"/>
<%
try{
TelcoBean recordbean = ( common.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "recordbean"
) ;

String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

firstname = recordbean.getFirstName();
middlename = recordbean.getMiddleName();
lastname = recordbean.getLastName();
streetname = recordbean.getStreetName();
City= recordbean.getCity();
State
recordbean.getState();
myzip
recordbean.getZipCode();
phone= recordbean.getPhoneNumber();

%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /common/menu/menubar. jsp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Update Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
UpdatePhone upd = ( database.UpdatePhone )session.getAttribute( "upd" );
upd = new UpdatePhone( recordbean, editbean );
session. setAttribute ( "upd", upd ) ;
if ( upd.getNo ()
{

if( me && le && ! (phone.trim()) .equals( phoneNumber.trim()
{

if( !upd.getEdityes() )
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) )

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The current record</font></p>
</td</tr>
<tr><td height=l0></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.current() );
%>
</table></div>
,< I td>< / tr>
{ <tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
": <tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>'s <%=phone%> to be edited
with</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<form action="editphonenumber.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="l00%">
<tr><td align=left height=20 width="l00%">
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The New Telephone
Number</font></p>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Telephone Number: </b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><%=phoneNumber%></font><br>
</td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0
width="100%">
</table></div>
</td></tr>
<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=OK>
</td>
</tr>
</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr><td height=l0></td></tr>
<tr>
<form action="index.jsp">
<td align=center>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="l00%">
<tr>
<td align=left>
<input type=submit value=Cancel>
</td>

~·

</tr>

</table></div>
</td>
</form>
</tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
}else{%>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The Telephone Number </font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b><%=phoneNumber%></b> </font>
<font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is being using by </font></p>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.phonenumberused() );
%>
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</table></div>
<%
}
}else{
if ( !me 11 ! le )
{

error.addElement( "Invalid Telephone Number" );
}

if(

(phone.trim()) .equals( phoneNumber.trim()

{

error.addElement( "The new phone number is the same as the
current phone number" ) ;
}
}

if( error.size() > 0)
{%>
<jsp:forward page="phonenumber.jsp"/>
<%
}
}else{%>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The record </font></p>
<div align=center>
<table border=0 cellPadding=0 cellSpacing=0 width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.currentl() );
%>
</table></div>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Telephone Number:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=phone%></font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS </font></p>
<%
}
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

%>
</td</tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Edit More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>

Editphonenumber.jsp
<%@ page language="java" irnport="co=on.*, database.*, java.util.*" session="true" %>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /safe2.jsp" %>
<html>
<head>
<title>Telephone Company One--TDWS Master Project CSUSB</title>
<meta content="text/html; charset=iso-8895-1" http-equiv=Content-Type>
</head>
<body>
<%
try{

TelcoBean recordbean = ( co=on.TelcoBean )session.getAttribute( "recordbean"
) ;

String firstname = recordbean.getFirstName();
String middlename = recordbean.getMiddleName();
String lastname = recordbean.getLastName();
String streetname = recordbean.getStreetName();
String City= recordbean.getCity();
String State
recordbean.getState();
String myzip
recordbean.getZipCode();
String phone= recordbean.getPhoneNumber();
%>
<%@ include file=" .. / .. /co=on/menu/menubar. j sp" %>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Update Record</b></font></p></td></tr>
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<tr><td height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
UpdatePhone upd
( database.UpdatePhone )session.getAttribute{ "upd" );
if ( upd.getNo {)
{

if{ !upd.getEdityes{)
{

%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left height=20>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The old record</font></p>
</td</tr>
<tr><td height=10></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.current{) ) ;
%>
</table></div>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr>
<td bgColor=#D3D3D3 class=font3 colSpan=l width="100%">
<p><font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>'s <%=phone%> has already
edited</b></font></p>
</td></tr>
<tr><td width="l00%" height=20></td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
upd.execute_editPhone{);
out.println( upd.getMessage() );
%>
</td></tr>
<tr><td align=left>
<%
}else{%>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The Telephone Number </font>
<font size=2
color=#2F4F4F><b><%=upd.getEditbean{).getPhoneNurnber{)%></b> </font>
<font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is being using by </font></p>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<%
out.println{ upd.phonenurnberused{) );
%>
</table></div>
<%
}
}else{%>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The record </font></p>
<div align=center>
<table border=O cellPadding=O cellSpacing=O width="100%">
<%
out.println( upd.currentl{) );
%>
</table></div>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F><b>Telephone Nurnber:</b></font>
<font size=2 color=#2F4F4F> <%=phone%></font><br>
<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>is not in DBMS</font></p>
<%
}
}catch{ Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

%>
</td</tr>
<tr><td height=30></td></tr>
<tr><td width="100%" bgcolor=#D3D3D3 align=left>
<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>
<a href="index.jsp">Edit More Records</a>
</font></p></td></tr>
</table>
</div>
</body>
</html>
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Telephone Company Two Package:
Build.xml
<!DOCTYPE project
<!ENTITY comrnonTargets SYSTEM " .. /comrnon/targets.xml">
<!ENTITY managertargets SYSTEM " . -. / comrnon/managertargets. inc">
]>

<project name="JAX-RPC Telephone Directory Web Service"
default="build"
basedir=".">
<description>
JAX-RPC Telephone Directories web Services Build File
</description>
<property file=" .. /comrnon/build.properties"/>
<property file=''$ {USER_HOME} /build.properties"/>
<property file="build.properties"/>
<property name="compile_debug"
value="true"/>
<property name="compile_deprecation" value="false"/>
<property name="compile_optimize"
value="true"/>
<path id="compile.classpath">
<!-- Include all JAR files that will be included in /WEB-INF/lib-->
<!-- Include all elements that Tomcat exposes to applications-->
<pathelement location="${CATALINA_HOME}/comrnon/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/comrnon/endorsed">
<include name="*.jar"/>
</fileset>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/comrnon/lib">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
<pathelement location="${CATALINA_HOME}/shared/classes"/>
<fileset dir="${CATALINA_HOME}/shared/lib">
<include name="*. jar"/>
</fileset>
</path>
&rnanagertargets; <!-- The ant targets are in .. /comrnon/managertargets.xml -->
&comrnonTargets; <!-- The ant targets are in .. /comrnon/targets.xml -->
<target name="build" depends="all"
description="Executes the targets needed to build the JAX-RPC Web Service.">
<echo message="Executes the targets needed to build the JAX-RPC Web Service."/>
</target>
</project>

target.xml
<!-- Initialization target-->
<target name="init" description="The initialization target">
<echo message="Creating the time stamp ... "/>
<tstamp/>
</target>
<!-- Clean Target-->
<target name="clean" depends="init"
description="Removes the build and dist directories.">
<echo message="Deleting old build and dist directories ... "/>
<delete dir="${build}"/>
<delete dir="${dist}"/>
</target>
<!-- Prepare Target-->
<target name="prepare" depends="clean"
description="Creates the build and dist directories">
<echo message="Creating the required directories .... " />
<mkdir dir="${build}/client" />
<mkdir dir=" $ {build} /server" />
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<mkdir
<mkdir
<mkdir
<mkdir
<mkdir

dir="${build}/shared" />
dir="${build}/wsdeploy-generated" />
dir="${dist}" />
dir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes" />
dir="${build}/WEB-INF/lib" />

<!-- Copy web.xml over from web/WEB-INF-->
<copy todir=" $ {build} /WEB-INF /lib">
<fileset dir="web/WEB-INF/lib">
<include name="**/*.jar"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
</target>
<!--Set-we-scripts Target-->
<target name="set-ws-scripts"
description="Sets the value of the wscompile and wsdeploy properties for this build
file" >
<echo message="Sets the value of the wscompile and wsdeploy properties ... "/>
<condition property="script-suffix" value="bat">
<os family="windows"/>
</condition>
<condition property="script-suffix" value="sh">
<not>
<os family="windows"/>
</not>
</condition>
<property name="wscompile" value="${wscompile-path}/wscompile.${script-suffix}"/>
<property name="wsdeploy" value="${wscompile-path}/wsdeploy.${script-suffix}"/>
</target>
<!-- Compile Target-->
<target name="compile-server" depends="prepare"
description="Compiles the server-side java source code">
<echo message="Compiling the server-side java source code .... "/>
<!-- Copy application resources-->
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes">
<fileset dir="${src}" excludes="**/*.java">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
</fileset>
</copy>
<!-- Compile Java classes as necessary-->
<javac srcdir="${src}"
destdir="${build}/shared"
includes="**/*.java"
excludes="**/*Fetcher.java"
debug="${compile_debug}"
deprecation="${compile_deprecation}"
optimize="${compile_optimize}"
fork="yes">
<classpath refid="compile.classpath"/>
<classpath path="${common}"/>
</javac>
</target>
<!-- Copy Common Target-->
<target name="copy-common"
description="Copies common class files to jaxrpc web service">
<echo message="Copies /common dir classes ... "/>
<copy todir="${build}/shared">
<fileset dir="${common}"/>
</copy>
</target>
<!-- Target setup-web-inf-->
<target name="setup-web-inf" depends="compile-server, copy-common"
description="Copies files to build/WEB-INF">
<echo message="Setting up ${build}/WEB-INF .... "/>
<copy todir="${build}/WEB-INF/classes/">
<fileset dir="${build}/shared/" />
<fileset dir="${build}/server/" />
</copy>
<copy todir="${build}">
<fileset dir="${web}">
<include name="**/*.*"/>
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</fileset>
</copy>
<copy file="web/web.xrnl" todir="${build}/WEB-INF" />
<copy file="jaxrpc-ri.xrnl" todir="${build}/WEB-INF" />
</target>
<!-- Target Package-->
<target name="package" depends="setup-web-inf"
description="Packages the WAR file">
<echo message="Packaging the WAR .... "/>
<jar jarfile="dist/${portable-war}" >
<fileset dir="${build}" includes="WEB-INF/**" />
</jar>
</target>
<!-- Target process-war-->
<target name="process-war" depends="set-ws-scripts, package"
description="Runs wsdeploy to generate the ties and create a deployable WAR file">
<echo message="Running wsdeploy to build JAXRPC Web Service on server side ... "/>
<exec executable="${wsdeploy}">
<arg line="-tmpdir"/>
<arg line="${build}/wsdeploy-generated"/>
<arg line="-'o"/>
<arg line="${dist}/${deployable-war}"/>
<arg line="${dist}/${portable-war}"/>
<arg line,;,"-verbose"/>
<arg line="-keep"/>
</exec>
</target>
~
<!-- Target generate-stubs-->
<target name="generate-stubs" depends="set-ws-scripts"
description="Runs wscompile to generate the client stub classes">
<echo message="Running wscompile to build local JAXRPC Web Service on client
side ... "/>
<exec executable="$.{wscompile} ">
<arg line="-gen:client"/>
<arg line="-d ${build}/client"/>
<arg line="-classpath ${build}/shared"/>
<arg line="-g"/>
<arg line="-keep"/>
<arg line="config.xrnl"/>
</exec>
</target>
<!-- Compile-client Target-->
<target name="compile-client" depends="generate-stubs"
description="Compiles the client-side source code" >
<echo message="Compiling the client source code .... "/>
<javac srcdir="${src}"
destdir="${build}/client"
includes="**/*Fetcher.java"
debug="${compile_debug}"
deprecation="${compile_deprecation}"
optimize="${compile_optimize}"
fork="yes">
<classpath path="${jwsdp-jars}:build/shared:build/client:${common}"/>
</javac>
</target>
<!-- Jar-client Target-->
<target name="jar-client" depends="compile-client"
description="Builds the JAR file that contains the client">
<echo message="Building the JAXRPC client JAR file .... "/>
<jar jarfile="${dist}/${client-jar}" >
<fileset dir="${build}/client" />
<fileset dir="${build}/shared" >
<exclude name="**/*Impl*" />
</fileset>
</jar>
</target>
<!-- Target run-->
<target name="run"
description,;,"Tests the JAXRPC client">
<echo message="Testing the JAXRPC Client program .... "/>
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<java fork="on"
classpatha="${dist}/${client-jar}:${jwsdp-jars}"
classname="${client_class}" >
</java>
</target>
<!-- Target all-->
<target name="all" depends="undeploy,
deploy,
jar-client,
debug"/>
<!-- Target Debug-->
<target name=" debug" depends= " se·t-ws-scripts"
description="Displays values of some of the properties of this build file">
<echo message=" CATALINA_HOME = ${CATALINA_HOME}" />
<echo message=" JWSDP_HOME = ${JWSDP_HOME}" />
<echo message=" USER_HOME = ${USER_HOME}" />
<echo message=" username = ${username}" />
<echo message=" password= ${password}" />
<echo message=" url = ${url}" />
<echo message=" wscompile = ${wscompile}" />
<echo message=" wsdeploy = ${wsdeploy}" />
<echo message=" webservice = ${webservice}" />
<echo message=" context_path = ${context_path}" />
<echo message=" war_path = $ {war_path}" />
<echo message=" build= ${build}" />
<echo message=" scr = ${src}" />
<echo message=" dist= ${dist}"/>
<echo message=" client_class = ${client_class}" />
<echo message=" client-jar= ${client-jar}" />
<echo message=" portable-war= ${portable-war}" />
<echo message=" deployable-war= ${deployable-war}"/>
<echo message=" common = ${common}" />
<echo message=" war_path = ${war_path}" />
<echo message="
jwsdp-jars = ${jwsdp-jars}" />
</target>
0

JAXRPCTelcoimpl.java
//
//
//
//
//
II
//

Master Project: Telephone Directories Web Services
JAXRPC Telephone Directory Web Service
Adviser: Dr. David Turner
Programmer: Hua Sun
Date: March 30, 2003
jaxrpc2.JAXRPCTelcoimpl.java

package jaxrpc2;
import java.io.*;
import common.*;
/**
* Implemention of Interface
*/
public class JAXRPCTelcoimpl implements JAXRPCTelcoIF
{

public DBHandler dbHandler;
public int size= 0;
public PhoneNumberitems[] items;
public PhoneNumberitems[J getPhoneNumber( String
String
String
String
dbHandler = new DBHandler( fn, mn, ln, city);
size= dbHandler.getSize();
items
new PhoneNumberitems[ size];
items= dbHandler.handler();
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fn,
mn,
ln,
city

return items;
public int getSize( String
String
String
String

fn,
mn,
ln,
city

dbHandler = new DBHandler( fn, mn, ln, city);
size= dbHandler.getSize();
return size;

JAXRPCTelcoFetcher.java
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Master Project: Telephone Directories Web Services
JAXRPC Telephone Directory Web Service
Adviser: Dr. David Turner
Programmer: Hua Sun
Date: March 30, 2003
jaxrpc2.JAXRPCTelcoFetcher.java

package jaxrpc2;
import java.io.*;
import common.*;

I**
* Used by the infromation aggregator to make a method call

*I
public class JAXRPCTelcoFetcher
{

public static void main( String[] args)
{

try{
System. out .println ( "*** getPhoneNumber ( \"Hua\",\"\",\ "Sun\",\ "city2\" ) =" +
getPhoneNumber( "Hua","","Sun","city2") );
System.out.println( "*** getSize ( \"Hua\",\"\",\ "Sun\",\ "city2\" ) =" +
getSize( 11 Hua 11 , 1111 , 11 Sun","city2") );
}catch( Exception ex) {
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient main() 'sex="+ ex);
ex.printStackTrace();

public static PhoneNumberltems[] getPhoneNumber( String fn, String mn, String ln,
String city)
{

PhoneNumberitems[] items= null;
int size= 0;
try {
JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub stub= (JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub) (new
JAXRPCTelco_Impl() .getJAXRPCTelcoIFPort());
size= stub.getSize( fn, mn, ln, city);
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient size="+ size);
items= new PhoneNumberitems[ size];
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient itemsl=" +items);
items= stub.getPhoneNumber( fn, mn, ln, city);
i n t i = O;
while( i< size)
{

System.out.println( "*** HelloClient getPhoneNumber() items[ i
+

items[i] .getFname() );

i ++;
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].getFname()="

System.out.println( "*** HelloClient items2=" + items ) ;
catch (Exception ex) {
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient getPhoneNumber() 'sex="+ ex);
ex.printStackTrace();
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient items3=" +items);
return items;
public static int getSize( String fn, String mn, String ln, String city)
{

int size= 0;
try {

JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub stub= (JAXRPCTelcoIF_Stub) (new
JAXRPCTelco_Impl() .getJAXRPCTelcoIFPort());
size= stub.getSize( fn, mn, ln, city);
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient size=" + size ) ;
catch (Exception ex) {
System.out.println( "*** HelloClient getSize() 's ex=" + ex ) ;
ex.printStackTrace();
return size;

JA.XRPCTelcoIF.java
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

Master Project: Telephone Directories Web Services
JAXRPC Telephone Directory Web Service
Adviser: Dr. David Turner
Programmer: Hua Sun
Date: March 30, 2003
jaxrpc2.JAXRPCTelcoIF.java

package jaxrpc2;
import java.rmi.*;
import common.*;
I**
* Declare Precedure's name
*I
public interface JAXRPCTelcoIF extends Remote
{

public PhoneNumberitems[] getPhoneNumber( String fn,
String mn,
String ln,
String city) throws RemoteException;
public int getSize( String fn,
String mn,
String ln,
String city) throws RemoteException;
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Database Package:
CreateTable.java
// Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.sql.*;
import common.*;
/**
* Create person table and phone table
*/
public class CreateTable
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String query;
int count;
int size; ·
int length;
String lineEnd;
StringTokenizer token;
Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;

public CreateTable()
{

this . query = " " ;
this.count= O;
this.size= 0;
this.length= O;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.dbConnection = new DBConnection( "telcol" );
public void getconnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStatement();
}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void create_person()
{

query= "CREATE TABLE person("+ lineEnd +
"
FirstName varchar(80) NOT NULL,"+ lineEnd +
MiddleName varchar(80)," + lineEnd +
LastName varchar(80) NOT NULL,"+ lineEnd +
Street varchar(80) NOT NULL," + lineEnd +
City varchar(80) NOT NULL,"+ lineEnd +
State varchar(80) NOT NULL,"+ lineEnd +
ZipCode varchar(80) NOT NULL,"+ lineEnd +
Account_id serial4 PRIMARY KEY"+ lineEnd +
") ; " + lineEnd;
try{
statement. executeUpdate ( query ) ;
}catch( SQLException ex){
ex.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();
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public void create_phone()
{

query= "CREATE TABLE phone("+ lineEnd +
"
person_id int4 REFERENCES person, "+ lineEnd +
phoneNwnber varchar(B0) PRIMARY KEY"+ lineEnd +
");" + lineEnd;
try{
statement.executeUpdate( query);
}catch( SQLException ex){
ex.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{
resultSet.close();
statement.close();
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
}

dbConnection.close();
public void execute_creation()
{

getConnToDatabase();
create_person();
create_phone();
closeConnToDatabase();

Review. java
// Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
java.net.*;
java.sql.*;
common.*;

/**

* Review records stored in database
*I

public class Review
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String query;
String temp;
String templ;
String message;
boolean yes;
boolean no;
boolean yesno;
int count;
int size;
int length;
String lineEnd;

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;
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public Review()
{

this . query = " " ;
this . temp = " " ;
this.templ = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= 0;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" ) ;
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.dbConnection = new DBConnection( "telcol" );
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStaternent();
}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void review_person()
{

String str = "";
query= "SELECT* from person"+ lineEnd +
"ORDER BY account_id;" + lineEnd;
try{
no= statement.execute( query);
if( no )
{
1111

message

;

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColurnnCount();
for( inti

l; i <= count; i ++

{

message

message

message+
"<th><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + rsmd.getColumnNarne( i ) +
"</p></font></th>";
"<tr>"+ message+ "</tr>";

while( resultSet.next()
{

str = str + "<tr> 11
String strl -_ 1111 '•

i

for( inti= l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( ! result Set. getString ( i

) . equals ( " " ) )

{

strl = strl +
"<td><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i
) +

"</p></font></td>";
}else{
strl = strl +
"<td>&nbsp;" +
"</td>";
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str = str + strl + "</tr>";
message= message+ str;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public void review_phone()
{

String str = "";
query= "SELECT* from phone"+ lineEnd +
"ORDER BY person_id;" + lineEnd;
try{
no= statement.execute( query);
no )

if(
{

message="";
resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();

for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++
{

message= message+
"<th><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + rsmd.getColumnName( i ) +
"</p></font></th>";
message

11

<tr> 11 + message + 1'</tr> 11

;

while( resultSet.next()
{

str = str + "<tr>";
String strl = "";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

strl = strl +
"<td><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +
"</p></font></td>";
str

str + strl + "</tr>";

message= message+ str;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public String getMessage()
{

return message;
public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{
resultSet.close();
statement. close () ;
.
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
dbConnection.close();
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public void execute_reviewC()
{

getConnToDatabase{);
review_person{);
closeConnToDatabase{);
public void execute_reviewP{)
{

getConnToDatabase{);
review_phone { ) ;
closeConnToDatabase{);

DBConnection.java
II Date: March 10, 2003

package database;
import java.sql.*;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.*;
/**
* Connecte to database server
*I
public class DBConnection
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String connURL;
String user;
String password;
String port;
String database;
Connection connection;
String propertiesFileName;
FileinputStream fis;
File file;
Properties properties;

public DBConnection()
{

this.properties= new Properties{);
this.port= "5432";
this.connURL = "";
this.user = "hsun";
this.password="";
this.database="";
this.connection= null;
public DBConnection{ String database)
{

this.properties= new Properties{);
this.port= "5432";
this. connURL = "";
this.user = "hsun";
this.password="";
this.database= database;
this.connection= null;
public Connection getConnection{)
{

if{ connection== null)
{
try{

Class.forName{ "org.postgresql.Driver" ) ;
connURL = "jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1:" +port+ "I"+ database;
connection= DriverManager.getConnection{ connURL,
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user,
password ) ;

if( connection== null
{

System.out.println( connURL );
System.out.println( "connection is null" ) ;
System.out.println( "Go" ) ;
catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();
}

}else{
connection= null;
try{
Class. forName ( "org .postgresql .Driver" ) ;
connURL = "jdbc:postgresql:11127.0.0.1:" +port+ "I"+ database;
connection= DriverManager.getConnection( connURL,
user,
password ) ;
System.out.println( "Go" ) ;
catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

return connection;
public void close()
{

try{
if( connection!= null
{

connection.close();
System.out.println( "*** DBConnection close() connection is closed." );
}else{
System.out.println( "*** DBConnection close() connection is null." ) ;

J

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();

Deletion.java
II Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
java.net.*;
java.sql.*;
common. *;

I**
*

Delete customer from database

*I
public class Deletion
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String
String
String
String
String

query;
queryl;
temp;
templ;
message;
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protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

boolean yes;
boolean no;
boolean yesno;
int count;
int size;
int length;
String lineEnd;

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

StringTokenizer token;
Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;
TelcoBean telcobean;

public Deletion()
{

this .query = "";
this. queryl = "";
this.temp="";
this.templ = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.lineEn9- = System.getProperty( "line.separator" };
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this. dbConnection = new DBConnection ( "tel col" ) ;
public Deletion( TelcoBean bean)
{

this.query= "";
this. queryl = "";
this. temp = "";
this.templ = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.telcobean = bean;
this.dbConnection = new DBConnection( "telcol" );
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStatement();
}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace(};

public void getCity()
{

temp= telcobean.getCity() .trim();
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token= new StringTokenizer( temp,

"," );

try{
String city= token.nextToken() .trim();
telcobean.setCity( city);
String state= token.nextToken() .trim();
telcobean.setState( state);
}catch( NoSuchElementException e ){
e.printStackTrace();

public void getAccoutID()
{

getConnToDatabase();
temp = 11 1 11 ;
templ = 1111 ;
int num = O;
int numl = l;
query= "SELECT account_id from person;";
try{
yes= statement.execute( query);
i f ( yes )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColumnCount();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
i f ( count > 0 )
{

while( resultSet.next()
{

for( i n t i = l; i <=size; i ++)
{

num = Integer.parseint( resultSet.getString( i )
if( numl < num )//.compareTo( templ) < 0)

);

{

numl = num;//temp = templ;
}

int id= numl;//Integer.parseint( temp);
id= id+ l;
temp= Integer.toString( id);
telcobean.setAccount_id( temp);
}else{
telcobean.setAccount_id( Integer.toString( numl)

);//"l" );

J

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
yes= false;
public void getQuery()
{

try{
queryl = "SELECT person.firstname, person.middlename, person.lastname,
person.street, person.city, "+
"person.state, person.zipcode, person.account_id from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person.account_id=phone.person_id" + lineEnd +
"AND person.firstname LIKE'%"+ telcobean.getFirstName() .trim() + "%' "+
lineEnd +
"AND person.middlename LIKE '%" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() + "%' "+
lineEnd +
"AND person.lastname LIKE '%" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() + "%' "+ lineEnd
+

"AND phone.phonenumber LIKE'%"+ telcobean.getPhoneNumber() .trim() + "%' "+
lineEnd +
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"ORDER BY person.account_id;" + lineEnd;
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
queryl = "SELECT firstname, middlename," +
"lastname, street, city,"+
"state, zipcode, account_id" +
"from person"+ lineEnd;

/**

if(
1111

)

(telcobean.getFirstName()) .equals( "" )

&&

(telcobean.getMiddleName()) .equals(

)

{

queryl = queryl +
WHERE lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() + "'; "+ lineEnd;
"
}else if( (telcobean.getFirstName()).equals( "") &&
! ( telcobean. getMiddleName () ) . equals ( "" ) )
{

queryl = queryl +
WHERE middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() + "'
"

"+ lineEnd

+
AND lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName()

+ "'; "+ lineEnd;

}else
{

queryl

queryl +
WHERE firstname='" + telcobean.getFirstName() + "' " + lineEnd +
AND middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() + "' "+ lineEnd +
AND lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() + "'; "+ lineEnd;

}**/

// if customer exists
public void isyes()
{

getConnToDatabase();
getQuery () ;
try{
yes= statement.execute( queryl );
if( yes )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
yes= false;
if( count > 0 )
{

yes
}else{
yes

true;
false;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

closeConnToDatabase();
// if customer exists
public void isid()
{

getConnToDatabase();
query= "SELECT account_id from person;";
try{
no

statement.execute( query);

if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColumnCount();
no= false;
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if( count> 0)
{

i n t i = O;
while( resultSet.next()
{

for( i = l; i <=size; i ++)
{

if( (resultSet.getString( i ) .trim()).equals(
telcobean.getAccount_id() .trim()) )
{

no= true;
}

}else{
no= false;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

closeConnToDatabase();
public void search_person()
{

getConnToDatabase();
getQuery();
String str = "";
String id="";
try{
no

statement.execute( queryl );

if( no )
{

message

1111

;

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++
{

if( i

!= count

{

message= message+
"<th><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + rsmd.getColumnName( i ) +
"</p></font></th>";

message = "<tr>" + message + "</tr>";
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

if( ! (resultSet.getString( count) .trim()) .equals( id)

)

{

str = str + "<tr>";
String strl = "";

for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if( i

!= count

{

if ( ! resul tSet. getString ( i

) . equals ( "" )

{

strl = strl +
"<td><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString(

i ) +
"</p></font></td>";
}else{
strl = strl +
"<td>&nbsp;" +
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"</td> 11

;

}

}else if( i == count
{

id= resultSet.getStrirtg( i ) .trim();
strl = strl +
11<td>II +

"<form action=\"take.jsp\" method=\"post\">" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"firstname\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-7) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"middlename\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-6) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"lastname\" value="' +
resultSet.getString(i-5) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"street\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-4) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"city\" value='" +
resultSet.getString(i-3) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"state\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-2).trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"zipcode\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-1) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"account_id\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"submit\" value=\"Delete\">" +
"</form>" +
"</td>";
str = str + strl + "</tr>";

message= message+ str;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

closeConnToDatabase();
public String confirm__person()
{

getConnToDatabase();
showPerson();
showPhone();
closeConnToDatabase();
return templ;
public void showPerson()
{

query= "SELECT firstname, middlename, lastname, street, city, state, zipcode from
person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "'; "+ lineEnd;
1111.
templ
'
try{
statement.execute( query);
no
if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

String strl = "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( i == 1 )
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strl = strl + "<b>Name: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\"
align=left><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if( i < 3 ){
strl= strl + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if( i == 3 ){
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if( i == 4 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=10 width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Address: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if( i == 5 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=l'O width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>City: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) + ", ";
}else if( i == 7 ){
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i
+ "</font></td></tr>";
-}else{
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i
+" ";
}

templ = templ + ·strl;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();

public void showPhone()
{

boolean found= false;
query= "SELECT phonenumber from phone"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';";
temp

=

II II

i

try{
found= statement.execute( query);
if ( found )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

String strl = "<tr><td align=left height=10 width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Telephone Number: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\"
align=left><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = 1; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( i == 1 )
{

strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else{
strl
strl +
"<tr><td align=left height=10 width=\"25%\"><font color=#2F4F4F
size=2><b>Telephone Number: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +
"</font></td></tr>";
temp= temp+ strl;
}

templ = templ + temp;
temp

=

11

";

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
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public boolean getYes()
{

,isyes();
return yes;
public boolean getNo()
{

isid();
return no;
public void delete_person()
{

query

"DELETE from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() .trim() +

II I •

I

" +

lineEnd;
String queryl = "DELETE from phone"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() .trim() + "'; "+
lineEnd;
try{
count= statement.executeUpdate( queryl );
count= statement.executeUpdate( query);
}catch( SQLException ex){
ex.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public String getMessage()
{

return message;
public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{
resultSet.close();
statement.close();
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
dbConnection.close();
public void execute_deletionPerson()
{

getConnToDatabase();
delete_person();
closeConnToDatabase();

Insertion.java
// Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
java.net.*;
java.sql.*;
common.*;

/**
* Insert new record into database
*/
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public class Insertion
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String query;
String temp;
String templ;
String temp2;
String id;
String message;
boolean yes;
boolean no;
boolean yesno;
int count;
int size;
int length;
String lineEnd;

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

StringTokenizer token;
Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;
TelcoBean telcobean;

public Insertion()
{

this .query = "";
this. temp = "" ;
this.temp!="";
this.temp2 = "";
this.id= 1111 ;
this.message=
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
1111

;

this.statement= null;
this.resultset = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this. dbConnection = new DBConnection ( "tel col" ) ;
public Insertion( TelcoBean bean)
{

this.query="";
this. temp = "";
this.temp!="";
this.temp2 = "";
this. id = 11 11 ;
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= 0;
this.length= O;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.telcobean = bean;
this. dbConnection = new DBConnection ( "telcol" ) ;
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStatement();
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}catch( SQLException se}{
se.printStackTrace(};
}catch( Exception exc }{
exc.printStackTrace(};

public void getcity()
{

temp= telcobean.getCity() .trim(};
token= new StringTokenizer( temp, "," };
try{
String city= token.nextToken() .trim(};
telcobean,setCity( city};
String state= token.nextToken(}.trim(};
telcobean.setState( state};
}catch( NoSuchElementException e }{
e.printStackTrace(};

/** Insert a new record into person table

**!

public void insert_person(}
{

getCity(};
try{
query

"INSERT INTO person VALUES( "+ lineEnd +
" ' " + telcobean. getFirstNarne (} . trim (} + " ' , " + lineEnd +
" ' " + telcobean. getMiddleNarne (} . trim (} + " ' , " + lineEnd +
"'" + telcobean.getLastNarne(} .trim(} + "', " + lineEnd +
" ' " + telcobean. getStreetNarne () . trim (} + " ' , " + lineEnd +
" ' " + telcobean. getCi ty (} . trim (} + " ' , " + lineEnd +
+ telcobean.getState(} .trim(} + "', " + lineEnd +
"'" + telcobean.getZipCode(} .trim(} + "' " + lineEnd +
" } ; " + lineEnd;

statement.executeUpdate( query};
}catch( SQLException ex}{
ex.printStackTrace(};
}catch( Exception exc }{
exc.printStackTrace(};

/** Insert a new record into phone table
**/
public void insert_phone(}
{

try{
query

"INSERT INTO phone VALUES( "+ lineEnd +
" ' " + telcobean. getAccount_id (} . trim (} + " ' , " + lineEnd +
"'" + telcobean.getPhoneNurnber(} .trim(} + lineEnd +
11
11
'
) ;
+ lineEnd;
statement.executeUpdate( query};
}catch( SQLException ex}{
ex.printStackTrace(};
}catch( Exception exc }{
exc.printStackTrace(};

/** Insert a new record into person table
**/
public void insert()
{

if ( yes )
{

if ( !no
{

insert_phone(};
message= "<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>" + telcobean.getPhoneNurnber(} +
"</b> for<b>" +
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telcobean.getFirstName() +" "+
telcobean. getMiddleName () + " " +
telcobean.getLastName() +
"</b> has been added to DBMS</font></p>" +
getRecord();
}else{
message= "<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>The phone number <b>" +
telcobean.getPhoneNumber() +
"</b></font>" +" "+
"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2> is being used by</font></p>" +
getRecordII();
}

}else{
!no )

if(
{

insert_person();
newid();
insert_phone();
message= "<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>" + telcobean.getFirstName() +
"</font>"+

It

II+

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getMiddleName() +"
</font>" +

11

11

+

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getLastName() + "</b>
</font>" +
"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2> has been added to DBMS.</font></p>" +
showNewRecord();
}else{
message= "<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>The phone number <b>" +
telcobean.getPhoneNumber() +
"</b></font>" +" "+
"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2> is being used by</font></p>" +
getRecordII();

/** Search person table,
**
if the specified customer exists, get account_id
**/
public void isyes()
{

getConnToDatabase();
query= ·"SELECT account_id from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE street='"+ telcobean.getStreetName() +
+ lineEnd +
"AND firstname=' " + telcobean. getFirstName () + " ' " + lineEnd +
"AND middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"AND lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() + "' " + lineEnd +
"AND zipcode='" + telcobean.getZipCode() + "'; "+ lineEnd;
try{

yes

statement.execute( query);

if( yes )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColumnCount();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
yes= false;
if( count> 0
{

yes= true;
while( resultSet.next()
{

for( inti= 1; i <=size; i ++ )
{

templ
resultSet.getString( i );
telcobean.setAccount_id( templ );

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
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}

closeConnToDatabase();
public void newid()
{

boolean f = false;
query= "SELECT account_id from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE street='"+ telcobean.getStreetName() +
+ lineEnd +
"AND firstname=' " + telcobean. getFirstName () + " ' " + lineEnd +
"AND middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"AND lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() + "' " + lineEnd +
"AND zipcode='" + telcobean.getZipCode() + "'; "+ lineEnd;
try{
statement.execute(
query);
f
if( f )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColumnCount();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
if( count> 0)
{

while( resultSet.next(l
{

for( inti= l; i <=size; i ++ )
{

templ = resultSet.getString( i );
telcobean.setAccount_id( templ );

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

/** Search phone table to see
** if being added phone number exists
**/

public void exist()
{

getConnToDatabase{);
query

"SELECT phonenumber from phone;";

try{
no= statement.execute( query);
if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultset();
length= resultSet.getFetchSize();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColumncount();
no= false;
if( length> 1
{

i n t i = O;
int j = O;
while( resultSet.next() && j < length
{

for( i = 1; i <=size; i ++)
{

if( (resultSet.getString( i ) .trim()) .equals(
telcobean.getPhoneNumber() ) )
{

no= true;

j ++;
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}else{
inti= O;
while( resultSet.next()
{

for( i = l; i <=size; i ++ )
{

if( (resultSet.getString( i ) .trim()) .equals(
telcobean.getPhoneNurnber() ) )
{

no

tru~;//yesno = true;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}

closeConnToDatabase();
public String getid()
{

getConnToDatabase();
query= "SELECT* from phone;";
boolean f = false;
try{
f = statement.execute( query);
if ( f )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
size= rsmd.getColurnnCount();
f = false;
inti= O;
while( resultSet.next()
{

for( i = l; i <=size; i ++ )
{

if( (resultSet.getString( i ) .trim()) .equals(
telcobean.getPhoneNurnber() .trim() ) )
{

f = true;
id= resultSet.getString( i-1 );
break;
}

if ( f

) break;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}

// closeConnToDatabase();
return id;
public String showNewRecord()
{

showNewPerson();
showNewPhone( ternp2 );
return templ;
public void showNewPerson()
{

query= "SELECT firstnarne, middlenarne, lastnarne, street, city, state, zipcode,
account_id from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE firstnarne='" + telcobean.getFirstNarne() + "' "+ lineEnd+
"AND middlenarne=' " + telcobean. getMiddleNarne () + " ' " + lineEnd +
"AND lastnarne='" + telcobean.getLastNarne() + "' " + lineEnd +
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"AND street=' " + telcobean. getStreetName ()
+ " ' " + lineEnd +
"AND zipcode=' " + telcobean. getZipCode ()
+ " ' ; ";
templ
try{
no

"" i

statement.execute( query);

if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
while( resultSet.next()
{

String strl = "<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( i == 1 )
{

strl = strl + "<b>Name: </b> " .+ resul tSet. getString ( i ) + " ";
}else if( i < 3 ){
strl= strl + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if( i == 3 ){
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font><br>";
}else if( i == 4 ){
strl = strl + "<font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Address: </b>" +
resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font><br>";
}else if( i == 5 ){
strl = strl + "<font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>City: </b>" +
resultSet.getString( i ) + ", ";
}else if( i == 7 ){
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i
+ "</font><br>";
}else if( i == 8 ){
temp2 = resultSet.getString( i );
}else{
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i
+" ";
}

templ = templ + strl;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public void showNewPhone( String str)
{

boolean found= false;
query= "SELECT phonenumber from phone"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person_id='" + str + "';";
temp== "";
try{

found= statement.execute( query);
if ( found )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
while( resultSet.next()
{

String strl = "<font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Telephone Number: </b>";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( i == 1 )
{

strl
}else{
strl

strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font><br>";
strl +
"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +
"</font><br>";
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temp= temp+ strl;
}

templ

=

temp =

u

templ + temp;
11;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public String getRecordII()
{

String str = getid();
getConnToDatabase();
showRecord( str );
showNewPhone{ str );
str = templ;
templ = 1111 ;
closeConnToDatabase();
return str;
public String getRecord()
{

String str = telcobean.getAccount_id{);
showRecord( str );
showNewPhone( str );
str = templ;
templ = 1111 ;
return str;
public void showRecord( String str)
{

query= "SELECT firstname, middlename, lastname, street, city, state, zipcode from
person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id= "' + str + "';";
1111;
templ
try{
no
statement.execute( query);
if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData{);
count= rsmd.getColwnnCount{);
while{ resultSet.next()
{

String strl = "<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = 1; i <= count; i ++)
{

if { i

==

1 )

{

strl = strl + "<b>Name: </b>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if{ i < 3 )
{

strl = strl +
}else if( i -- 3
strl = strl +
}else if{ i -- 4
strl = strl +
resultSet.getString{ i ) + 11 <br> 11 ;
}else if{ i -- 5
strl = strl +
resul tSet. getString { i ) + ", " ;
}else if( i == 7
strl = strl +

resultSet.getString{ i

)

+ "

)

+ "</font><br>";

II

j

) {

resultSet.getString{ i
) {

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Address: </b>" +
){

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>City: </b>" +
){
resultSet.getString{ i
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) + "</font><br>";

}else{
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}

templ = templ + strl;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public boolean getNo()
{

exist();
return no;
public boolean getYes()
{

isyes();
return yes;
public String getMessage()
{

return message;
public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{
resultSet.close();
statement.close();
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
dbConnection.close();
public void execute_insert()
{

isyes();
exist();
getConnToDatabase();
insert();
closeConnToDatabase();

UpdateName.java
// Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
java.net.*;
java.sql.*;
common.*;

!**
* Edit names and addresses
*I
public class UpdateName
{
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protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String query;
String queryl;
String temp;
String templ;
String temp2;
String message;
boolean yes;
boolean no;
boolean yesno;
boolean yeap;
boolean yeah;
boolean edityes;
int count;
int size;
int length;
String[] phoneNurn;
String lineEnd;

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

StringTokenizer token;
Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;
TelcoBean telcobean;
TelcoBean editbean;

public UpdateName()
{

this.query = "";
this.queryl = "";
this. temp = "";
this.templ = "";
this.temp2 = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.yeap = false;
this.yeah= false;
this.edityes = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.phoneNurn = new String[ this.size];
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.dbConnection = new DBConnection( "telcol" );
public UpdateName( TelcoBean bean)
{

this. query = "";
this. queryl = "";
this.temp="";
this. templ = " ";
this.temp2 = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.yeap = false;
this.yeah= false;
this.edityes = false;
this.count= O;
this.size= O;
this.length= O;
this.phoneNurn = new String[ this.size];
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" ) ;
this.statement
null;
this.resultSet = null;

)
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this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.telcobean = bean;
this. dbConnection = new DBConnection ( "telcol" ) ;
public UpdateName( TelcoBean bean, TelcoBean ebean)
{

this.query="";
this. queryl = "";
this.temp="";
this.templ = "";
this.temp2 = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.yeap = false;
this.yeah= false;
this.edityes = false;
this.count= 0;
this.size= O;
this.length= 0;
this.phoneNum = new String[ this.size];
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.telcobean = bean;
this.editbean = ebean;
this.dbConnection = new DBConnection( "telcol" ) ;
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStatement();
}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void getQuery()
{

try{
queryl = "SELECT person.firstname, person.middlename, person.lastname,
person.street, person.city, "+
"person.state, person.zipcode, person.account_id from person"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person.account_id=phone.person_id" + lineEnd +
"AND person. firstname LIKE '%" + telcobean. getFirstName () . trim () + "%' " +
lineEnd +
"AND person.middlename LIKE'%"+ telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() + "%' "+
lineEnd +
"AND person.lastname LIKE'%"+ telcobean.getLastName() .trim() + "%' "+ lineEnd
+

"AND phone.phonenumber LIKE'%"+ telcobean.getPhoneNumber() .trim() + "%' "+
lineEnd +
"ORDER BY person.account_id;" + lineEnd;
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

!**

queryl

"SELECT firstname, middlename," +
" lastname, street, city," +
"state, zipcode, account_id" +
"from person"+ lineEnd;

if ( ( telcobean. getFirstName () . trim () ) . equals ( "" )
( telcobean. getMiddleName () . trim () ) . equals ( "" ) )
{

queryl = queryl +
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&&

WHERE person.lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() + "'
+ lineEnd;
}else if( (telcobean.getFirstName().trim()).equals( "") &&
! ( telcobean. getMiddleName () . trim () ) . equals ( " " ) )

"

{

queryl = queryl +
"
WHERE person.middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() +
" ' " + lineEnd +
AND person. lastname=' " + telcobean. getLastName () . trim () + " ' " +
lineEnd;
}else
{

queryl

queryl +
WHERE person.firstname='" + telcobean.getFirstName() .trim() +

"+ lineEnd +
AND person.middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() +
"+ lineEnd +
AND person.lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() + "' "+
lineEnd;
}

queryl

queryl +
"ORDER BY person.account_id;" + lineEnd;**/

public void search_person()
{

getConnToDatabase();
getQuery();
String str = "";
String id="";
try{
no

statement.execute( queryl );

if( no )
{

message

"";

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++
{

if( i

!= count

{

message= message+
"<th><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + rsmd.getColumnName( i ) +
"</p></font></th>";

message= "<tr>"+ message+ "</tr>";
while( resultSet.next() )
{

if( ! (resultSet.getString( count ).trim()).equals( id)

)

{

str = str + "<tr>";
String strl = "";

for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if( i

!= count

{

if ( ! resul tSet. getString ( i

) . equals ( "" )

{

strl = strl +
"<td><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString(

i

) +
"</p></font></td>";
}else{
strl = strl +
"<td>&nbsp;" +
"</'td>";
}

}else if( i ==count)
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id= resultSet.getString( i
strl = strl +

).trim();

ll<td>II +

"<form action=\"editmenu.jsp\" method=\"post\">" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"firstname\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-7) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"middlename\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-6) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"lastname\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-5) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"street\" value="'+
resultSet.getString(i-4) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"city\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-3) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"state\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-2) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"zipcode\" value='"+
resultSet.getString(i-1) .trim() + "'>" +
"<input type=\"hidden\" name=\"account_id\" value='"+
resul tSet . getString (i) . trim ( ) + " ' >" +
"<input type=\"submit\" value=\"Edit\">" +
"</form>" +
"</td>";
str = str + strl + "</tr>";

message= message+ str;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne)
ne.printStackTrace();

{

}
}

.

closeConnToDatabase();

// if customer exists
public void isyes()
{

getConnToDatabase();
getQuery();
try{
yes= statement.execute( queryl );
if ( yes )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
yes= false;
if( count > 0 )
{

yes
}else{
yes

true;
false;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne)
ne.printStackTrace();

{

}

closeConnToDatabase();
public boolean getYes()
{

isyes ();
return yes;
public void getQueryl()
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query

"SELECT firstname, middlename," +
" lastname, street, city," +
" state, zipcode" +
" from person"+ lineEnd;

query

query+
WHERE firstname='" + telcobean.getFirstName() .trim() +

" +

AND middlename='" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() +

"+

lineEnd +
lineEnd +
AND lastname='" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() +

"+ lineEnd

AND street='"+ telcobean.getStreetName() .trim() +

" + lineEnd

+
+

AND zipcode='" + telcobean.getZipCode() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd +
AND account_id="' + telcobean.getAccount_id().trim() + "';" +
lineEnd;
}

public void getQuery2()
{

query= "SELECT firstname, middlename," +
" lastname, street, city," +
"state, zipcode" +
" from person" + lineEnd;
query

query+
WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() .trim() + "';" +

lineEnd;
}

public void getQuery5()
{

query= "SELECT phonenumber from phone"+ lineEnd;
query= query+
"
WHERE person_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() .trim() + "';" +
lineEnd;
}

public TelcoBean getEditbean()
{

return editbean;
public String current()
{

String str = "";
getConnToDatabase();
current_person();
getQuery5();
current_phone();
closeConnToDatabase();
str = templ;
ternpl = 1111 ;
return str;
public String editnew()
{

String str = "";
getConnToDatabase();
getQuery2();
new_person();
getQuery5();
current_phone();
closeConnToDatabase();
str = templ;
templ = 1111 ;
return str;
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public void current_person()
{

getQueryl();
boolean fo = false;
try{
fo

statement.execute( query);

if ( fo )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet·();
rsrnd = resultSet.getMetaData(};
count= rsmd.getColurnnCount();
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

String strl = "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( i. == 1 )
{

strl = strl + "<b>Name: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\"
align=left><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if( i < 3 ){
strl= strl + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if( i == 3 ){
strl = strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if( i == 4 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Address: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if( i == 5 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>City: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i ) + ", ";
}else if( i == 7 ){
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else{
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i
+" ";
}

templ = templ + strl;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne)
ne.printStackTrace();

{

public void new_person()
{

boolean fo = false;
try{
fo = statement.execute( query);
if( fo )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColurnnCount();
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

String strl = "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i

++)

{

if ( i == 1 )
{
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strl = strl + "<b>Name: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\"
align=left><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString{ i ) +" ";
}else if{ i < 3 ){
strl= strl + resultSet.getString( i ) +" ";
}else if{ i == 3 }{
strl = strl + resultSet.getString{ i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if{ i == 4 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Address: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString{ i ) + "</font></td></tr>";
}else if{ i == 5 ){
strl = strl + "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>City: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString{ "i} + ", ";
}else if{ i == 7 }{
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i } + "</font></td></tr>";
}else{
strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i
+" ";
}

templ = templ + strl;
}

}catch{ SQLException se }{
se.printStackTrace(};
}catch{ NullPointerException ne} {
ne.printStackTrace{};

public void current_phone(}
·{

boolean found= false;
temp = 1111 ;
try{
found= statement.execute( query};

if ( found }
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet(};
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData{};
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
while( resultSet.next()

)

{

String strl = "<tr><td align=left height=lO width=\"25%\"><font
color=#2F4F4F size=2><b>Telephone Number: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\"
align=left><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>";
for( inti= 1; i <= count; i ++}
{

if ( i

== 1 }

{

strl
strl + resultSet.getString( i} + "</font></td></tr>";
}else{
strl
strl +
"<tr><td align=left height=10 width=\"25%\"><font color=#2F4F4F
size=2><b>Telephone Number: </b></font></td><td width=\"75%\" align=left><font
color=#2F4F4F-size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i} +
"</font></td></tr>";
temp

temp+ strl;

}

templ = templ + temp;
temp

=

1111

;

}

}catch{ SQLException se }{
se.printStackTrace{);
}catch{ NullPointerException ne)
ne.printStackTrace{);

{

// if the customer uses is using this phone number
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public void isno()
{

getConnToDatabase();
try{
getQueryl();
no= statement.execute( query);
if( no )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
no= false;
if( count> O
{

no= true;
}else{
no= false;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne) {
ne.printStackTrace();
}

closeConnToDatabase();
public void editName()
{

if( no
{

if( ! (editbean.getFirstName() .trim()) .equals( (telcobean.getFirstName() .trim())
&&
! (editbean.getMiddleName() .trim()) .equals(

(telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim())

&&
! (editbean.getLastName() .trim()).equals(

(telcobean.getLastName().trim()) ) )

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET firstName = ' " + edi tbean. getFirstName () . trim () + " ' , " +
"middleName = '" + editbean.getMiddleName ().trim() + "', " +
"lastName= '" + editbean.getLastName() .trim() + "' " + lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getFirstName() .trim()).equals(
(telcobean.getFirstName() .trim()) ) &&
! (editbean.getLastName() .trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getLastName() .trim()) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET firstName = ' " + edi tbean. getFirstName () . trim () + " ' , " +
"lastName= '" + editbean.getLastName() .trim() + "' " + lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getFirstName() .trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getFirstName() .trim()) ) &&
! (editbean.getMiddleName{) .trim()) .equals{
(telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim()) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET firstName = '" + editbean.getFirstName() .trim() + "', "+
"middleName= '" + editbean.getMiddleName() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getMiddleName().trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim{)) ) &&
! (editbean.getLastName() .trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getLastName() .trim()) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET middleName = ' " + edi tbean. getMiddleName () . trim{) + " ' , " +
"lastName= '" + editbean.getLastName() .trim() + "' " + lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id{) + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getFirstName() .trim()) .equals{
{telcobean.getFirstName{) .trim()) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
.
"SET firstName = '" + editbean.getFirstName() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
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}else if( ! (editbean.getMiddleName() .trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim()) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
.
"SET middleName = '" + editbean.getMiddleName() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd
+

"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getLastName{).trim()) .equals(
(telcobean.getLastName() .trim{)) ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET lastName= '" + editbean.getLastName() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else{
message= "<p><font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2> Update failed.</font></p><br>";
getConnToDatabase();
try{
size= statement.executeUpdate( query);
if( size!= 0)
{

message= "<div align=center><table border=O width=\"100%\">" +
"<tr><td align=left>" +
"<p><font size=3 color=jjc2F4F4F>The current record</font></p>" +
"</td></tr>" +
editnew() +
"</table></div>";
}

}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne) {
ne.printStackTrace();
}

}else{
message= "<font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getFirstName().trim() +
11

</font> 11 +

11</font>II +

11

11

II

II+

+

"<font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() +
"<font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() +

"</font>"+
"<p><font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2> is not in database
system.</font></p><br>";
}

public void editAddress()
{

if ( no
{

if( ! (editbean.getStreetName() .trim()) .equals( telcobean.getStreetName().trim()
)

&&

! (editbean.getZipCode() .trim()) .equals( telcobean.getZipCode() .trim() ) )
query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET street= '" + editbean.getStreetName() .trim() + "', " +
"zipCode= '" + editbean.getZipCode() .trim() + "' " + lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getStreetName() .trim()) .equals(
telcobean.getStreetName() .trim() ) )
{

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET street= '" + editbean.getStreetName() .trim() + "' "+ lineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else if( ! (editbean.getZipCode() .trim()) .equals( telcobean.getZipCode() .trim()
)

)

query= "UPDATE person"+ lineEnd +
"SET z ipCode= ' " + edi tbean. getZipCode ( ) . trim ( ) + " ' " + 1 ineEnd +
"WHERE account_id='" + telcobean.getAccount_id() + "';" + lineEnd;
}else{
message= "<p><font color=jjc2F4F4F size=2> Update failed. Try
Again.</font></p><br>";
}
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try{

size= statement.executeUpdate( query);
if ( size ! = 0 )
{

message= "<div align=center><table border=O width=\"100%\">" +
"<tr><td align=left>" +
"<p><font size=3 color=#2F4F4F>The current record</font></p>" +
"</td></tr>" +
editnew() +
"</table></div>";
}

}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception e ){
e.printStackTrace();
}

}else{
message
11
</font>" + 11 11 +

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getFirstName() .trim() +
"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getMiddleName() .trim() +

"</font>"+

II

II

+

"<font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + telcobean.getLastName() .trim() +
"</font>"+
"<p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2> is not in database
system.</font></p><br>";
}

// if the customer exists
public boolean getNo()
{

isno();
return no;
public String getMessage()
{

return message;
public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{
resultSet.close();
statement.close();
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
dbConnection.close();

.

public void execute_editName()
{

isno();
getConnToDatabase();
editName();
closeConnToDatabase();
public void execute_editAddress()
{

isno();
getConnToDatabase();
editAddress();
closeConnToDatabase();
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Search. java
// Date: March 11, 2003
package database;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
java.net.*;
java.sql.*;
common.*;

!**
* Search records
*!
public class Search
{

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

String query;
String temp;
String templ;
String message;
boolean yes;
boolean no;
boolean yesno;
int count;
int size;
int length;
String lineEnd;

protected
protected
protected
protected
protected
protected

Statement statement;
ResultSet resultSet;
ResultSetMetaData rsmd;
Connection connection;
DBConnection dbConnection;
TelcoBean bean;

public Search( TelcoBean bean
{

this.query = "";
this. temp = " " ;
this.templ = "";
this.message="";
this.yes= false;
this.no= false;
this.yesno = false;
this.count= 0;
this.size= 0;
this.length= 0;
this.lineEnd = System.getProperty( "line.separator" );
this.statement= null;
this.resultSet = null;
this.rsmd = null;
this.connection= null;
this.bean= bean;
this. dbConnection = new DBConnection ( "tel col" ) ;
public void getConnToDatabase()
{

try{
connection= dbConnection.getConnection();
statement= connection.createStatement();
}catch( SQLException se){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void getQueryl()
{

try{
query= "SELECT person.firstname, person.middlename, person.lastname,
person.street, person.city, "+
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"person.state, person.zipcode, phone.phonenurnber, person.account_id from
person, phone"+ lineEnd +
"WHERE person.account_id=phone.person_id" + lineEnd +
"AND person.firstname LIKE '%" + bean.getFirstName() .trim() + "%' " + lineEnd +
"AND person.middlename LIKE '%" + bean.getMiddleName() .trim() + "%' "+ lineEnd
+

"AND person. lastname LIKE '%" + bean. getLastName () . trim () + "%' " + lineEnd +
"AND phone.phonenurnber LIKE'%"+ bean.getPhoneNurnber() .trim() + "%' "+ lineEnd
+

"ORDER BY person.account_id;" + lineEnd;
}catch( Exception exc ){
exc.printStackTrace();

public void isyes()
{

getConnToDatabase();
getQueryl();
try{
yes= statement.execute( query);
if ( yes )
{

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
count= resultSet.getFetchSize();
yes= false;
if( count> 0)
{

yes
}else{
yes

true;
false;

}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne)
ne.printStackTrace();

{

}

closeConnToDatabase();
public boolean getYes()
{

isyes();
return yes;
public void review_person()
{

String str =

II II •

'

getQueryl();
try{
no= statement.execute( query);

if( no )
{

message

1111

;

resultSet = statement.getResultSet();
rsmd = resultSet.getMetaData();
count= rsmd.getColumnCount();
for( i n t i = 1; i <= count; i ++
{

message= message+
"<th><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + rsmd.getColumnName( i ) +
"</p></font></th>";
message

"<tr>"+ message+ "</tr>";

while( resultSet.next()
{

str = str +

11

<tr>";
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String strl = "";
for( i n t i = l; i <= count; i ++)
{

if ( ! resul tSet. getString ( i

) . equals ( "" ) )

{

strl

=

strl +
"<td><p><font color=#2F4F4F size=2>" + resultSet.getString( i

) +

"</p></font></td>";
}else{
strl = strl +
"<td>&nbsp;" +
11</td>II;

str = str + strl + "</tr>";
message= message+ str;
}

}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();

public String getMessage()
{

return message;
public void closeConnToDatabase()
{

try{

resultSet.close();
statement.close();
}catch( SQLException se ){
se.printStackTrace();
}catch( NullPointerException ne ){
ne.printStackTrace();
dbConnection.close();
public void search( )
{

getConnToDatabase();
review_person();
closeConnToDatabase();
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